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Ne\^ Revolviiig Shelves put all foods
at your fingertips!

A tiiiii|ik* twist of thr wrist, uiid the back area of
the Revolving Shelves is right in front.

70U see what you want. You pick up wliat you want withoutY overturning other foods. No more hard-to-reach corners.

Y«m can wiilen—or narrow—the spacing between these
sturdy shelves to uccomm4Hiale bottles, jars, bowls and pies
without removing the food and idlhout lifting the shelves.

Mor** nhHf itpare, too! Actually 8 
fMT cent mure >*heU' space than in the 
previmiK corresponding model with 
old-sjvle shelves.

NEWOLO-STYli RfVOlVINCSHELVES SHELVES

Model illustrated holds more than 12 cubic feet of fresh
and frozen foods! G-E models priced as low as 8210.48.

See them at your G-E dealer's. Look for his ABOUT
name and address in the clas.sified telephone di- ^ 
reelorv. General Electric Company, Louisville 1,

*

Ketituckv. WEEKLY

*Afm %mall iliHvn pnvo’nt. .Sw vonr dmler for exnd terms. Price of model LH-l'Jl L
[illustrated] is $S25.^i. Prices and sprcijicuttons suhject to rhanar iulhiml notice

True Combination
Refrigerator-Freezer

There’s 8% more shelf spaee in the These new shelves are silent and siu
And, it is the easiest-to-keep-olean refri;.new G-E with Revolving Shelves than in
ator you ever saw. Remember: On/)'G.E.the previous corresponding General Klee-
the new, convenient “Turn-Oul” Shel\trie model with conventional shelves.

Two separate and complete appliances in one cabinet!

The true, *eri»>tlegree freezer is iuiilt A iilomali*'defrosting refrigerator see-
jusi like a flciur<t)’|>e Treezer. lias its own tioii has its own door, is separately in*
separate relVigeraling system; its own aulaled and is completely automatic. No
separate door. Keeps up to 89 packages clocks to set, no buttons to push, no pans
of frozen foods as long as a year. to empty.

Many other wonderful ennvenient features; Fold-away bottle racks • ice cream rack
and juice ean dispenser • adjustable door shelves • new \fini-Cube ice tray - Automatic
Butler Contlitioner • Roto.rold refrigeration, C-E Refrigerators are available with
cither right- or lefi-haml doors.

So Ator* tAon 3,500,000 K»frig»roton its tn* tO y*orf or t»ng»rl

GENERAL ELECTRIC



A BOX OF 25 BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS CARDS

Yes — as an outright gift — as our ^‘Christmas present7f

to you — please accept an assortment of 25 breathtakingly
beautiful Chilton Christmas Cards, smartly imprinted
with your name, all ready to mail! Each card is an exquisite
expression of the Holiday Spirit. And this lovely, valuable

■Vassortment costs you... JUST THE STAMP YOU USE
TO MAIL THE COUPON!

WITH THIS FAMOUS CHILTON PLAN!
THOUSANDS MAKE $5022 AND MORE

5The moment you see your Chilton Christmas Cards, youll realize
why thousands of men and women are EARNING EXTRA CASH
by showing stunning Chilton Christmas greetings to their fami-

FOLKS SAYlies, friends, and neighbors.
That's why we’re making this unheard of offer ... to demon- WE'RE THRILLEDn nstrate the pleasures and profits of introducing Chilton Christmas 

cards. YouH be proud to send these beautiful cards to your most "What a grand opporruni- 
ty to go calling on all the 
people you would so much 
like to know! When I'm

special friends! And you’ll be thrilled to show to your friends 
and neighbors the samples we will send on approval with your
gift cards!

showing Chilton greeting 
cards to them, I‘m a womanWith Chilton Christmas Cards, you’ll earn $10, $50, $100, even $250,

quickly. . . easily . . . and have fun while doing it. Your own good sense who really loves her work."will tell you that there must be literally hundreds of folks right in your 
own neighborhood, who’ll thank you for introducing them to the amazing —M. H. B., Wastboro. Mes!,

quality and value of Chilton Christmas cards. And the guaranteed Chilton 
"friendship plan’’ will show you the proven way to present these cards. "It's a never-ending thrill 

to he accepted into peoples' 
'homes. At my age that 
means more than you could 
ever understand.’’

You need no experience; as a new member of the Chilton family you
get our money-making guides which explain everything.

BUT ACT QUICKLY — THIS OFFER IS LIMITED — ONLY ONE
TO A FAMILY 1 Just fill out and maU the coupon . . . your only cost -Mq. J. J. C., Woshingisn, 0.C.is the 3^ stamp you nee to mail the coupon. We’ll send you j'our assort
ment of 25 personalized Christmas greetings, plus other boxes of beau
tiful Chilton Christmas Cards, on approval. Send no money — pay "There's a welcome waiting
nothing when your boxes arrive. Show the sample cards to your friends for me at every door I visit 

—.md I have earned almostand neighbors. Unless you receive immediate orders, as an active Chilton
dealer, keep your gift assortment, return the other cards and owe noth- $60.00 in just B few weeks!"

-M. D. A., Flushing, N. Y.infff YOU TAKE NO RISKl But you must hurry. This offer may not 
be repeated! Mail the coupon NOW.

CHILTON GREETINGS CO •8
149 Essex St., Boston 11, Mass. CHILTON GREETINGS CO.I1808 Res<ee St., Chicogo 13, III. ■ i4yEssexSt.Oept.AH-8.Bostonll,Mass. 

IN CANADA: 105 SIMCOE ST., TORONTO. 1 | 1808RoscoeSt.Dept.AH-B.Chcaoo 13.III.
YES, please send me, lor Just the 34 
stamp on this envelope, 25 beautiful

NAME.
Chilton Christmas Cards. I tmder-
stand that I will receive other Chil
ton Christmas cards on approval and 
that if I'm net satisfied I nay keep ADDRESS.
the Imprinted assortment and return
the othere without obligation.

IN CANADA: WRITE TO
•STATE.CITY. .ZONE.108 StMCOE ST.. TORONTO. 1

PRINT YOUR NAME ON T LINE HERE JUST AS YOU WANT IT ON YOUR 2S CARDS. LIMIT 30 LETTERS.
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for a more pleasant trip

Wherever you go this summer, let 
Long Distance add pleasure and peace 
of mind to your vacation.

Planning to travel? You’ll want to tele
phone ahead for reservations. It's no fun 
hunting for rooms in a strange town 
when you’re tired and hungry.

Visiting friends? It’s a good idea to tele
phone first and make sure they're home.

Expecting a business matter to come 
up while you’re gone? A Long Distance 
call will keep you posted.

Some of the family staying home? You 
can keep in regular touch with them by- 
telephone.

Tlicre are many wavs Long Distance 
can add fun, subtract worry from your 
vacation. The service is fast, courteous, 
convenient. And the cost is low—much 
lower, we find, than most people think.

Save Time ... Call by Number. It will speed 
your calls if you give the operator the 
ber you want. For a booklet for listing y 
numbers, ask the Bell Telephone office. I

 Long Distance Rates Are Low

Here are some examples:

New York to Atlantic City... • AQ4 
Cleveland to Buffalo 
New Orleans to Houston ..«. ZOi 
St. Louis to Hot Springs, Ark.. 80f
Los Angeles to Boston
Th««t «r« Statlon-fb-StaUon rates for the first 3 
minutet, efter 4 o'clock every night end ell dey Sun
day, They do nnt Include the federal ncise tax.

$2.00

num-
vour

7C3C [SSSBSESE

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

4
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Only^0%fuel input requiredf 
70'90% of the heating season!This cover works on the double this month. With the old of our point

ing pattern (see poge Z7), you con reproduce it in oils to capture 

its charm in permonent form. We also hope that it will inspire you

in new ond freshAugust's most faithful flower, the xinnie, i 

Arrangement and photograph by Edgar Grater and Lorry fritx.
to use

ways.
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. . . MARIA D. Mi'RHAV, decoratOF of 
the "heirloom" trays she writes about, 
spent her childhood in Mexico and 
Spain, both countries noted for beauti
ful crafts. A sxaduate of Columbia 
University, she is an authority on the 
subject of tray painting, and a teach
er of home economics in New Rochelle, 
N.Y. Her drawings and trays have 
been exhibited there 
show, and her first book, on decorating 
home accessories, will be on sale soon.

as a one-woman

. , . DF.LROY M. STANLEY, member
of the National Advisory Council of 
the American Institute of Decorators, 
heads the Decorating Studio of Day
ton’s in Minneapolis, directing a staff 
of 25—wife Kitty included. Bom and 
educated in Minnesota, he earned his 
degree at the U. of Minnesota's Busi
ness School with an advertising major. 
Both Stanleys used their professional 
skill to remodel and furnish the 
home you’ll see on pages 5i-5S-

LONGER FURNACE LIFE . . . KITTY STA.VLEY, also a Minne
sota product, and also A.I.D., ma
jored in interior architecture at the 
U. of Minnesota’s Institute of Tech- 
nolog>’. Like her husband, she has 
been with Dayton’s for some years 
and enjoys creating and living in the 
home shown on page 51. In addition 
she’s an expert cook and practices 
that art while Del gardens. They are 
proud owners of a small poodle named 
“Backi.” acquired last year in Paris.

with Janitrol

BETTER THAN CAST IRON! 
BETTER THAN STEEL!

Dura-tube is the one outstanding 
development in gas-fired warm 
air furnaces today’ It’s a 
combination of Janitrol’s time- 
proved design with a heat and 
corrosion resistant process 
developed by the National 
Bureau of Standards. Dura-tube 
gives your furnace an armored 
heart that’s practically 
indestructible.

Get all the facts on this amazing 
design. Ask your Janitrol 
dealer for free booklet, or write 
your name and address on the 
margin below and send to 
Dept. AH-8. , . . CLARENCE AND jEA.NNE VINCENT, who use thcir ingenuity 

to construct their own furniture, claim said urge to build is a 
result of Mrs. V.’s lo\'e for good modem, conflicting with a lim
ited budget. Mr. V., a Texas A & I grad, served with the Seabees 
in the Pacific, where he conceived the idea for a barbecue (Old 
Smokey) that’s now on the market. Having studied law and account
ing, Mrs. Vincent prefers raising two boys, gardening, and being 
“chief hammer passer” when her husband starts a spate of build
ing. This couple, after long planning, have finally achieved their 
dream—a new home, furniture, and a beautifully landscaped yard 
—all done by themselves and therefore more thoroughly enjoyed.
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V
ASSOtTMENTBiftLE TEXTNOEL DELUXE _

FEATURE CHRISTMAS ^ 1
ASSORTMENT }

including tof'in "puff", \ 
gold brenztng, rod volvol, '

lovofr omboiiing —

Novel animated cordsCHRISTMAS ASSORTMENT/ with original evl-ouls, 
pep‘Outt, unique Folds 

o novelty olloelimenls 
—including jingle bells 

and 3-0 glasses

Richly decorated religious 
cords with Scripture Text

quotations on
SELLS FOR ONLY S1.00

SELLS FOR ONLY $1.00
SELLS FOR ONLY $1.00

RANSY
REMEMBRANCE

STATIONERY
ENSEMBLE

Charming Foniy 
design, dainty 

scolloped borders, 
ribbon-tied

r*Mail Free Trial coupon Toilayaif
I CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY I
I Dept. 63-A, White Ploins, New York I
I Pleose rush fm sonpits, otbtr boxes on opprovol lor FREE TRIAL, ^ 
I ond full detoils of your eosy rnoney-mokinj plan. ■

FAVORITE
ALL OCCASION

ASSORTMENT
DELUXE CHRISTMAS 

OIFT WRARRINO ENSEMBLE 
20 large multi-color 20"x 30" sheets In a 

foscinofing voriety of designs 
—plus motchirvg seoli and girt fogs

Exquisite Birthday, 
Cet Well cords of

unusuol beouty
ond design

SELLS FOR ONLY $1.00
I Name.

I Address 
Jcity------

s
Good HousekeepiDE

for .Slote.f^senerao
I IF writieg fer ergon*

CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY, Dept. 63-A, Wliite Plains, New York iiotien, give name. ’J
7
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How to turn 
a damp, moldy 

basement 
into cheerful 
play space I

A TOl;GII JOU WELL TACKLED
Dear Mrs. Austin;

I couldn't keep house without The 
American Home, and of course I 
read “The Toughest Job I Ever Tack
led” in the May issue.. . . That house 
is more than beautiful; it has a charm 
that only an expert could achieve, 
someone who has a feeling for lovely 

—MAE w, BROWN

. . . there's a more convenient 
heating comfort today^. . . FLUID HEAT!

way to get
things.

BEFORE: Evenstarting with adamp, 
unattractive basement like this . ..Oil or gas. there's nothing like Fluid 

Heat. Fluid Heat kerps giving comfort 
throughout the lieating Season at low
est possible fuel costs. This comfort 
and cctMiomy rettc*cts Fluid Heiifs 30 
years experience in producing the fin
est c{|uipment. F'or example. Fluid 
Heat's Wall Flume Rntarj’ Oil Burner 
has only one moving part, uses less 
electricity than a small light bulb, has 
longer life, la quieter in operation. 
Check your classified telephone direc
tory for your nearest Fluid Heat deal
er or write for full information. Ad-

IIO.ME IS WHAT YOL' MAKE IT
Dear Editor:

dress: Fluid Heat. Division of Anchor 
Post Pr(«>ucts. Inc.. 77S8 Eastern 
Ave., Baltimore 24, Maryland. Tve been wanting to write this 

letter for a long time. I think your
magazine is wonderful. It ha.s heliied 

I me change a dreary five-room rail- 
' rond apartment into a cheerful home.

You see. I've always wanted a 
home furnished in ranch style 
early American—but we never got the 
house, so we fixed up the apartment. 
First improvement; We took out all 
old panels—next, added maple furni
ture and a fireplace, and in the kitchen 
we changed an old-fashioned dish 
clo.set to a Hutch cabinet. We made 
a dumbwaiter door into a false win
dow—^blinds, curtains, and all. Now 
I think my apgirtment looks just as 
I would want a house to look.

afiuid lieafc 9
AUTOMATIC HIATINC CQUIRMfNT

"WORIO’S ECONOMY CHAMflON" 

OwOfM of
ANCHOR ROST PRODUCTS, INC. 

EttaUlihMi IE92

Al»» mofi(rfoefUf«r« Anchor Psne* for homo and induilry ... hoolor* for tpociel appticaHoni.

or

AFTER: Here’s what imagination 
and surprisingly few dollars can dol

(I t i Wasted basement space can be made 
into your family’s favorite fun spot 
But make sure your efforts and dollars 
aren’t wasted. Don’t let moisture warp 
and mildew furniture . .. cause rust 
musty odors and paint to peel Banish 
dampness first with a Frigidaire Electric 
Dehumidifier (plugs in... no installation 
costs). One unit will stop moisture lured show glowing shots of the damage in any closed area up to 10,000 

kitchens. To my horror, they are all cu. ft! It’s portable, can be easily moved 
done in natural finishes; knotty pine, from one location to another, 
mahogany, or some other unpainted '
wood. I might ask. what is wrong See your Frigidaire Dealer for further 

j with clean, smooth, metal cabinets? details. For free folder. wnteFngidaire 
I happen to like painted cabinets, of General Motors, Dept 2262.

walk, and ceilings. Those “lovely" | ga^on 1, Oh.o. In Canada,Toronto 13,

—MRS. FRED LEUTF.

MODERN VS. COLONIAL

Dear Editor;
All the beautiful homes I

• M.)

'Mr'

•-ri

1

Only 18!4* high—20'/i" long—11%' wide

OA Oy IcaXLtK— 
iMd-Uih

9®’

/ Powered 
by famous 
Frigidaire 

Meter-Miser

TIE BUSIIUL TMIdlieiNT ntUSLU PMEU

The perfect translucent 
building material . . shat
terproof. featherllght. glare- 
reducing and Ufht-dlflusing 
Easy to use as plywood-fust 
saw and nail. For light and 
beauty use genuine Alsynlte. 
At building material dealers 
everywhere Investigate!

I I ••

beams I am constantly hearing of i 
leave me cold. Give me a smooth, 
sleek, colored ceiling with a light 
fixture that looks, not like an old- 
fashioned gas light, but a new mod
em fixture. Why be ashamed of being 
modem? The combination of hanging ' 
pots. pan.«, lids, and trivets and cabi- | 
nets with large leaden handles and ' 
hinges makes walking into a kitchen !

^FRIGIDAIRE
ELECTRIC

l^eoiru-n. 
njwrs m CAiir MD ohio. 

Mtiomm DBTwmtp

FOR PATIOS • SUN AND WIND SHiLTERS- WALLS- SKYLIGHTS 
AWNINGS • GREENHOUSES • PARTITIONS • SHOWER STALLS

AtSyWR COMPAIIT Of MItmCA, SAN MEO 1 CAUF.
DEHUMIDIFIER

Built and backnd by Ganaral MotortCONTINUED ON PAGE 10
8
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Befiittiish /out’ Livi ng Boom 
Without Spending a Cent!

READ HOW YOU CAN HAVE EVERY ITEM
IN THIS ROOM (including the women’s clothes) FREE

1
1 CXOUISirC UMP TAItf FREE r ' UMVCItSAL" COFFEEMATiC FBEE
2 ' SESSIONS” WAIL CLOCK FREE t "BOONTONWARE" DISHES FREE
3 DISTINCTIVE MASS LAMP FREE 9 WOMEN S SWEATERS FREE

Start a Friendly Shopping Club—Help Your Friends 
Get the Things They Want for only a Week 
and You Refurnish and Redecorate Your Home-FREE!
JUST see how beautifully you can refurnish 

and redecorate your living room — with 
exquisite new drapes and curtains, gorgeous 

slipcovers, beautiful lamps, rugs . . . everything 
you need-ALL WITHOUT SPENDING A

ucts, beautifully displayed and described. Then 
simply show it to your friends, neighbors, co* 
workers. They’ll be amazed at the tremendous Send for this
seleaion of products . . . and delighted to learn 
that they can get the things they want for as 
little as $1.00 a week—without paying any 
“extra carrying chaigcs."

BeautifulPENNY! But thafs only one room of your 
home—you cart also get a Dormeyer Mixer, 
Universal Coffee Maker for your kitchen . . . 
Bates Bedspreads and St. Mary's Blankets for 
your bedroom . . . Holmes & Edwards Sterling 
Silver for your dining room . . . Cannon Lyn- 
brook Towels for your bathroom—famous-brand 
products for your entire home—ALL AT NO

FREEMOST CONVENIENT WAY TO SHOP I
Just think how grateful they’ll be ... for 
they shop in the comfort of their own home, 
pay for the things they want in Ac easiest pos» 
sible way —and, in addition, they receive valu
able merchandise dividends worth up to Si.OO 
each with every purchase they make! And for 
introducing them to this Popular Club Plan way 
of shopping—as Club Secretary, pay noth
ing for your merchandise. You can go on obtain
ing one product after another of your choice— 
FME—for as long as you care to continue.

SEND FOR FULL-COLOR CATALOO NOW I
Remember—the first thing to do is mail coupon 
or write for FREE Catalog! We'll also send you 
complete details of the Popular Club Plan. No 
cost or obligation, of course. But don't put it 
off! The sooner you aCT, the sooner you'll be 
able to refurnish your entire home—FREE.

POPULAR CLUR PLAN, D»pt. D-906, 
Lynbreok, N«w York

FULLCOLOR

CATALOGCOST TO YOU!
And you receive all these luxuries—FREE 

—just by being a good neighbor.. . just for 
helping your family, friends and co-workers get 
the things they want for their homes through the 
convenient, money-saving Popular Club Plan f 

BE A HELPFUL FRIEND TO EVERYONE 
YOU KNOW-ANO RECEIVE BIG REWARDS! 
Sounds incredible, doesn’t it . . . that you can 
get all the luxuries you've always wanted— 
FREE. And yet, right now, hundreds of thou
sands of women are receiving millions of dollars 
worth of merchandise without cost under the 
amazing Popular Club Plan.

It’s all very simple. The first thing co do is 
mail the coupon for your FREE copy of our 
citing, new 196-page Catal<« .,. which contains 
a truly breathtaking array oftamous name prod-

r
POPULAR CLUB PLAN, Depf. D-906 
Lynbroolc, New York

Without cost or obligation to me, send your FREE FULL- 
COLOR CATALOG of nationally advertised merchandise and 
tell me how I can get the things I want for my home without cost.

Name.

Address.

ex- ......................................... ........................Zone
Popular Club Becreuries: You will autommUoall; rroplr, thl§ new catalog ooob.

City. State
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Mrs. Frank P. ColixzOt 1201 JFashbum Sc., Scra/tCon, Penna, 

“I’ve fussed around with decorating 
and painting for years, but I’ve 
never seen as wonderful a wall paint 
as Kyanize Scrubable^Flat.

Off Your Chest
(Bcpns on page 8)

a nightmare instead of a joy. The really hate to leave all the pretty
“gay" wallpjaper running all over the bricks! —m.b.w.
place does little to relieve the tension.
Quite the contrary’ is the efficient 
of built-ins with clean counter tops 
for working space, a stove neatly fit
ted beside the refrigerator, all against 
a refreshing sl^de. , . . Old things are 
beautiful, but keep them out of 
kitchen I

row HOUSE FOR SIX-FOOTERS
Gentlemen:

My husband and I were interested 
in your article in June entitled “A 
Kitchen for Sk-Footers.” He is 6'g 

“y and I am just under 6'. We have 
cently finished building a “Cape Cod" 
house designed for tall people. The 
most important thing, we decided, was 
to have 7" clearance everywhere, in
cluding stairw’ays to the attic and 
basement, and the low beam in the 
basement. We had to make the house 
a foot deeper in order to get the 
clearance on the stairways. We also 
proved to skeptics that a traditional 
house could be functional, too.

In the kitchen we had the sink unit 
built up an extra four inches, and the 
electric range is raised up four inches. 
We deliberately chose a tall, 
refrigerator, so that we wouldn’t have 
to stoop. In the bathroom, we raised 
the lav unit four inches; the bathtub 
is extra long, and the shower head is 
placed extra high.

A word to those who ad\‘Ocate liv
ing in an apartment. . . . We have 
yet to pay out a month's rent, and 
every penny we spend on this house 
is an investment!

—MRS. T. BRADLEY ROCKETTE

fr

re-—MRS. RAY WILHITEFLATWALLPAINT 

YOU CAN SCRU9
DEAR EDITOR:

SCRUBABlij

J

I usually love The American- 
Home because it isn't too stark mod
em and usually has something for 
Early American lovers like 

We're gradually getting a few nice 
maple reproductions (1 prefer them) 
mixed with the “refinish-it-yourself’’ 
junk from the secondhand store—and 
I've flat-blacked everything to 
ble wrought iron

FIAT111

we are.
CLINGCOTE

GREEN
ICE resem- 

:xcept my husband 
. and little girl.—mrs.frankcasteb.jr.

narrowWE DID IT OURSELVES

Dear Editor:
I firmly believe that this great “do- 

it-yourself” movement on home 
modeling is the w’orst fraud that has 
ever been taken up by the .'^erican 
public. Perhaps repainting a room or 
refinishing a chair is within reason, 
but such things as building 
even houses should be left strictly to 

; those trained in the trade. We started 
’ to build two bedrooms, one regular

ffBetter Buys by Kyanize
Kyanize Paints. Lnc. 

Boaton 49, Maas.

SprittgfMd, tU., Montrfi, Canmd»

See your local Kyanise dealer for 
8ca«M>nal “Better-Buys by Kyanize,”

Srt more value for your paint dollar!
onsult your Classilied Telephone Di

rectory under “Paint” to lind your 
Kyanize dealer's name.

re-

rooms or

Moli&'ilus BLLEGRASS VS CRAB CRASS

Dear Mr. Seymour:
On reading the May. 1954. issue. 

I notice that one of your readers, 
Mr. E. H. Tiffany. Jr., is using Scutl 
on Merion bluegrass. In our tests 
(Vaughan’s Garden Research Center), 
which were confirmed by Purdue Uni
versity. we found that Merion is 
peculiar in that it is highly sensitive 
to PMAS, the active ingredient in 
Scutl. It will turn yellow and is hurt 
enough so that all weeds, including 
crab grass, have a better chance at it.

We are recommending that pmas, 

including Scutl, not be used on Meri
on. For crab grass control, potassium 
cyanate (pc) or 2,4-D (the latter ap
plied four times at four-week inter
vals throughout the summer), or Crag 
Herbicide i (at eight-week intervals) 
can be used and will give control.

Once Merion is established, we 
think spot treatment with pc to get 
the one or two plants that will invade 
the turf is the best program.

—DR. R. MILTON CARLETON,
Research Director

2 MINUTE TEST

otbuiE
Here’s a quick, positive way to 
judge the quality of the house 
you’re thiiiking of buying. TEST 
THE WINDOWS... open 
and shut them. Do they stick? 
Are they loose? Do they rattle? 
If they do, you’d better look 
further. But if they’re equipped 
with l^ers Dura-Seal 
Combination Metal Weatherstrip 
& Sash Balance you’ll find the 
windows glide up and down 
silently at the touch of your 
finger, yet seal out dust and dirt 
and prevent heat loss. H the 
windows are Dura-Seal equipped, 
you can generally count on 
house being quality throughout. 
Makes sense, doesn’t it? Good 
windows, go^ house. That’s 
why you’ll want to specify Zegers 
for the house you build.
Zegers, Incorporated 
g094 South Chicago Ave. 
Chicago 17, Illinois

YOUR BUILDER OR 
ARCHITECT KNOWS ABOUT . . .

size and a little one. way last March. 
Someday we may finish. When that 
day comes. I would be tempted to 
crack a bottle over the addition if I 
didn’t think it would fall down under 
the strain. . . .

We came across an old brick build
ing tliat was being tom down and for 
$5 a truck load, they were happy to 
dump the brick in our driveway. The 

I biggest truck that I have ever seen 
1 somehow managed to back up our 

drive—enroute taking out the front 
gate post, and then, when the dumper 
Vi’as up. tearing down the wiring to 
the stable—came twice and dumped 
about 6,000 bricks. We have basket- 
weave paths almost everywhere. Now. 

j all we want to do is finish this place I and try to sell it. and. if we do. I'll

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
Pleose report both new end old address directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the chonge is to toke effect. Copies that we oddress 
to your old address will not be delivered by the Post Office, unless you poy them 
extro postoge. Avoid this unnecessary expense by notifying us five weeks in advance.

THE AMERICAN HOME SMbscription Dept.,
American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

ZEGERS Ml'
COMBINATION MHAL WEATHERSTRIP 

SASH BALANCE
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NOW...a cure for 
CLUTTERED 

KITCHEJVR UFT rrour
Island ElMTfRElV/

LA VKJiMi KKKTILI.

ave you ever, in the middle of a 
hectic day. longed with all your 
heart to flee to a personal island 

of your owTi? A place of peace, with
out noise, interruptions, or even one 
single “must-bc-done”? Of course you 
have—because life has that horrid 
habit of closing in on us with so many 
"first things” that it would take an 
expert forever to sift ’em and find 
which really comes first.

I require a certain amount of real 
rest, for I work very hard at an 
intricate newspaper job, and, as a 
family woman, keep both house and 
garden. During World War II. I made 
a discovery which has made the en
suing years a good deal easier. 1 
found a personal island of peace, a 
pbee where I could flee to gather 
strength, collect my wits, calm my 
temper, and possess my soul.

I learned 1 could center such a 
haven around my most comfortable 
resting place—my bed. I set it in a 
pleasant comer, and beside it put the 
nicest bedside table 1 could find. 
It holds my books, a notebook, pen
cils. a good lamp, all the relaxing 
things I want. But the table and 
equipment don’t matter, really. It’s 
learning about such an island, and 
then using it, that counts.

Whenever the demands of house, 
family, and typewriter permit (that's 
oftener than you think). I curl up on 
my comfortable bed to relax, to read, 
to dream. Sometimes I fix my nails 
or give myself a facial. But mostly 
I read to shift my mind’s gears from 
whatever I've been doing, then 1 just 
relax and rest.

During the war. when it was essen
tial to can foods in the kitchen, I 
did. But afterwards. I relaxed on my 
peaceful island with travel books or 
biographies, I completely relaxed in 
the little time left me. Now, when 
lied up with editing. I find a dis
tracting novel. When I overdo at 
gardening. I settle down with my 
favorite philosopher or a Broadway 
play to escape the crab grass and 
clods. One of my nicest gardens was 
planted between chapters of Spen- 
gler’s Decline of the West.

These passportle.ss, effortless trips 
to an island of peace pay off—few 
minutes with ^oes off. a book 
hand, will often solve a nagging prob
lem—or make it seem less nagging, 
Your peaceful isbnd may be com
pletely different from mine—but it's 
right if it carries you away from what
ever puts wrinkles in your psjxhe.

New KITCHEN
K’VENIENCES
You’ve loved ’em in your 
closets.. .you’ll swear by 
thent in your kitchen! These 
smart, new, space-stretching 
K-Venicnccs work wonders in 
crowded quarters . . . vastly 
increase storage space... keep 
necessities handy, yet out of 
the way... make the tiniest 
kitchen efficient and neat as 
a pin!

It's fun to install K-VeniencesI 
A few minutes with a screw
driver and they're reody to usel

U

Pm iMk P’90
H«ldi 14 gtld«i iti
and out or o rou^l EaiHy 
ottadnd vAd*r cupboard

Towol Rack #793
Towab slid* ovt for r 
•aUctionl 4-bor modol 
bo moufilod vndor tbolf; 
3-bor modal fosfoot to 
•ithor sldo won.

oa*y
con

e Omt Oom Honew FHs ovor

deontiplo1)i''rtiidc. Roqwiro$nofaaon- 
bie»l Idool for frotMy Ironod clolhes.

e DmMo Prone tWIity Hook f119I— 
Shirdy end preclicol. Holdi breomj, dutt 
mopt, gerdon tool*—oven lonnit rackofsl

MODEM! homes need
MODEM! inriiMlows

e Exfontien Rod PS3—Pulli out to 10' 
longth 10 hold fratMy Ironed doihes. In- 
itolli on kitchen cabinet. Good contemporary homes must be both beautiful 

and functional. The primary functions of windows 
are to let in light and to permit a free choice be
tween ventilation or weather protection. No win
dows are more beautiful or more functional than 
R*0*Wwindows with the patented lift-out feature.

ASK FOR K.VENIENCES lY N AAU 
AT YOUR FAVORITE HARDWARE 

OR Dn»ARTMINT STORE

f)ri)0u! FREE! A fpWer
showing hew you can /noire the most 

of yowr kitchen with K-V«niencesi 
Write for yo«r cop/today!

Sso your local lumbor dealer or write 
t.O.W. SALES CO. 13S6-4S ACADEMY AVENUE • FERNDALE 20, MICHIGAN

B*0-W le the MCleterad trade roarlt ot tbe B.O.W. aeles Ce.

in

kDept. A-M Grand Rapids, MUh.
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Magnetic Action Sweeper 
Catches ALL Dust, Lint Grit ih
sweeps HOSPITAL cieAN-WITHQUT DUST!

Tbit tmtelQK sweeper — wttb n»s* 
aetlc Actioa — ectualljr ettchea lint, 
b&lr, threads, sand and frit that re- 
sUt old-taahlooed swecplns methods! 
Ifaanettaes cverr bit of dirt — forms 
It Into actual eiuaters so that your floors are swept cleaner than ever 
before possible! Particles of dust can
not rise into the air and settle on 
drapes or furniture. BUra. compact 
Maf nastat blade sets under radiators 
and furnlture-into corners no broom 
can reach. If you suffer from dust al- 
lercy or it infants play on your floors 
you can't afford to be without one-

Welcome to the Morket Place! Merchondise, except per- 
sonolized itetns, moy be returned within seven days for 
a refund of the full price. Most of the firms mentioned 
in the Market Place prefer not to handle C.O.D.'s.

CIMNS >U1
rrp£S Of
noons

OKAWAaoss noon riLD ROLLER TOWEL is making a 
comeback, complete with a two- 
yard red-and-white striped towel. 
The rack is beautifully made of 
Vermont hard woods, with a hand- 
rubbed finish. Bound to cause 
kitchen comment, or make a hit as 
a bar or barbecue accessory. Rack 
22" wide, over-all. $5.95 ppd. (Add 
35^ W. of Miss.) Vermont Cross
roads, Dept. AH, Waterbury, Vt.

-IT MACNETinS DOST, DIKT, 
etc~MAKES IT ClINC TOCeTHlt!

/ ' MAKE THIS FREE TRf Al TEST I. \ \Unconditionally Cuaranteed I
Use Mrs. Damar's MagneUk Sweeper floors as usu&l with your present broom or mop
— the only sweeper with the new / 7tien so over them with this remarlcable new inventum. Masnastat blade —on bard-surfaced yau'U be amazed at the unbelievable clusters of dirt, 
floors In your home ... on linoleum, imt, thread, heirs, sand and srtt that escaped your
hardwood or tile. It makea your floors old-fashioned method. 7ou must be convinced that
bosolUl clean. Only la.BS. delivered. Mrs. Damar's Masnetllc Sweeper cleans floors better 
flend check or money order todayl than any other sweeper, or return for full refuod.

618 Damor Bidg., Newark 5, N. J.
Prsduett of Canada, 971 St. Timothy. Montreal 24. Qu«.IN I'.ANAOA Dim;

CANDLE vnwKR. Party pink hurri
canes at a summer supper or on an 

. organdy dressing table reflect the 
sparkle in a lady’s eyes, start her 
humming Strauss waltzes. Fill the 
deep saucer base.s with a wreath of 
spanking white daisies for a strik
ing effect. Also black or white, as 
well as pink, it" high. Pair. $2.95 
plus 3Sf poJ't. Helen Gallagher. 
413-AH Fulton St., Peoria, 111.

B J1 B J ' B I SHApfsW/rCH-fC/UTHBSSPBSTS/

b'A'- FLIES

TO NEW MEMBERS OF THE MOSQUITOES2(u>f)peM CM
MOTHS

MAGIC STRIP KILLS INSECTS
Ju&t slip Magic Strip over a light bulb 
and turn on the light. Odorless, colorless 
vopors fill the room and kill flies, mos
quitoes and other small flying insects. 
Magic Strip kills moths, too, in closed 
closets. No stoin or bleoch. Effect lasts 
for days, gives low-cost protection from 
filthy insects. Sotisfaction guaranteed or 
money back. 10 Magic Strips for 25«, 
postpaid from Walter Drake, 49B Drake 
Bldg., Colorodo Springs 5, Colo.

A FELLOW CHF.F.SE-LOVER pCCks

from a realistic ceramic jar and 
asks, “Cheese, anyone?" Fill it with 
your special cream cheese and chive 
spread, grated Parmesan to top 
onion soup, or a «'edge of Gruyere 
or Cheddar. Yellow ceramic, 6 
long, s" wide, and 2" high, not 
counting the mousey inmate. $2,75 
ppd. Greenland Studios, 5858-A 
Forbes Street. Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

v/ This fxqHisi't* 6-Pieee Set 
Of Florentiiie Silver

ikmJ no muM> ihw or lairr (or ihli unuiuil I'lnren- 
llne Hllv«r H«i. (t'» youri FUSS for ioininE (1m 
Ar«und-itM-Wurld Shtippern Cluii. Tour KM wit 
hinJ-midi In KlotciKi, Itiiy. with aUllid t«vh- 
■Iqiirt (Olnf hark Id l9>r llini et Mlch«l*ntaIo. Each 
elrrr hit i dltTrrrnt lUniltuneo dinicn. and ban- 
dlrn are inolad lu Kliirenltn* haa-rrllef. Aa a mem
ber, each miHitb you wlU rerelre a wonderful kurprlte 
ltd a«n( (a rmi frimi ■ dllTercni forelfn fitamrj.
Ctlpat4, duln frtf—arriimpanlMl liy a rolorful 

rcHliirr <1eacrililnK N'air xKl! Send do money: tim
ely write u> and we will rnrni) you, hlllinc ymi u 
fnllima until you dnlile tu eiiwel: O S9.D0 every 
2 monthi: □ (D.IN) erery (our montbi: □ S12 every 
I mmitha nr u rtery 13 umntbu, IHeate be $ur» 
*0 apeer/t) ^nn pBU fAtiwir. yuirtnleeil.Wrilp iHiw while ihit Klnrentlue Silver Sot it b'HF.lC 
for Intnlni:AROUND-THE-WORLD SHOPPERS CLUB 
D»|>t. 10S, 71 Concord St., Nowork S. N. J.

Handy TELEPHONE SHELF
— Handsome black 

wrought - iron utility 
' sbeit holds telephone, 

books, memo pads, 
pencil — all in one 
easy - to • reach place.

V 10*' X lO^A" X 13". 
'i Install easily in min- 

utes. Only S2.98. 
postpaid.

ONE GOOD TURN, plus a fcw morc. 
screws this lovely cry.stal fixture 
into any ceiling socket. Simply 
dreamy for a hall, dinette, powder 
room, or to glamorize a bathroom. 
S" in dia. with a gilt or chrome 
metal top. 3 tiers of imported 

cut prisms descend 9" to a 
crystal ball. $19.80 ppd. (Add 
75d W. of Miss.) Paulen Crjstal, 
Dept. AH. 296 Broadway. N.Y.C. 7.

V

MASKS
of Comedy and 

Tragedy!
YOUR 

PERSONAL
CHRISTMAS CARDS

and ENVELOPES

PHOTOAil ran IMWT

STVe ihiMrini 
IXTIA To laugh and to cry 

age-old art that will live forever! The glitter, 
applause, opening night—the entire spirit of 
the theatre is caught in these dramatically dec
orative off-white crackieware masks. Easy to 
hang, each is 7Vi" high x 4%" wide. Interest
ing conversation pieces. Make a fabulous gift. 
Only S3.95 for the pair, postpaid.
No CODs Flaote. Money Back If Not Delighted 

Send for NEW &Ht C<rto/op—ft's FHCil 
GREEN GABLE GIFTS

Dipt. AH-L 1554 Third Avi., Ms« Yirk 26. N. Y.

ge-old symbols of an
Klil'JE. All-naw

I .iicSor raouilnintc inv lalvM.
..rlplnal holiday daalana. Al- 
a» yiwr faviwita naaaliva ind 
3r Riamp (nr VRBK Delauu 

„ . -.AMri-S CARD. IWIII miBe
I ,1^-.. lias, from phoui—one.)' ..e***^^ ''■hir ROY raird wlU tone 

rharlahcd. EXTRA
LaaatNrs) vkkx ctM'S with .1^ 
V——id«r» before Nov, J5. 

____ -^^Haiiafaetlon euaiwnlaed.

Mrnri f

'i

'•1
imUTov photo service
JuUUcrO lea 644, Dept. R-«S N. V. 1. N. V C.ITRONELLA OR LAVr.'.DF-R CandlCS

come in little kettle containers, rep
licas of old Sandwich Glass, which 
become vases or cigareile servers 
after the candles are burned. Cute 
to take to your country hostess who 
may just enjoy the fragrance, or 
may bum them to discourage hun- 
gr>' mosquitoes, zyi" high. 2 for 
$i.8g ppd. (same or mixed). The 
Krebs, Dept, ah, Westerly, R. I.

HEAVY FURNITURE ROLLS EASILY on Mrs. Damar’s Easy-to-Attach
BALL BEARING CASTERS
Simply tap then pronped ill-tlfil ball-bearini cailirt into tb* ti|t e(

nd yiu'H hi abli to rollbid*. tablM. <min, TV Mt*. radlot. etc.
hiiviwt turnlturi In iny dlrietien with no effort—like "poweryour —ttowini" on I earl Unlike whoil eaiton theie ball eaeltrt roll over 

floor* and rug* without leratehing! Make* it oa*y to turn big chair* wfion 
want to toco TV. Fit any pieco ot furniture. 6 (or $1.00, 8 for SIyou

dallverod. Money beck guarantee. Send cash, cheek or money 
order now. Biautllul catalog free with ivory ardor!

810 hamar Pldu.. Now 
IN CANADA; Damar PrsduCts Of Canada. 
gy> St. Timothy. Montreal 98. qua,

k 8. N. J.

Mrs. Dorothy Damar
'HE Ah'FRlGAN HOME, AUGUST, 1954
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i'll'm
I'U

»
MANUO
MAILBOX
MARKER

PttUXI
MAILBOX

TWO-UNf
MAILBOX

•lyi* w WSSIPA© MARKER •-** *tyi» IM POSTfA© MARKER
$29$■miilllimwi^M L *3« $^9S

iryb OM KUTTAO

Photogropht by F. M. D»m«r«ii

RJMH 4 NUIMM *3«■lilBiMtonBwlMAILBOX
MARKER ityl* NM *OSrf*tOVESTED INTEREST. A gay chccked 

or striped vest tops this real man's 
apron, complete with classy chain, 
nickel-plated buttons, a long white 
butcher-type apron below. He 
ser%’e up the backyard hamburgers 
with a Gay Nineties flourish. It

can

STYLE Mmay
even lure him into the kitchen! A 
good he-man size, and sanforized. 
$2.95 ppd. Ett Barr Co.,

93LAWN
MARKERMAILBOX MARKER

95 postpaid
ml wton ityU i «»TPA»

2251 AK
Lincoln Ave., Altadena. California. FITS ANY MAILBOX - INSTALL IN A MINUTE*

... _

j'

Bic ENOL'CH >'OR TWO giant salt 
and pepper shakers, this sturdy 
hand-pegged cedar wood rack hangs 
near
hand. The 
hand-decorated with jolly black 
roosters in a green and brown land
scape on white backgrounds. Over
all size, approx. 6x6", Complete 
set for $1.95 ppd. Agnestrong, Dept. 
AH, 2 Stone Street. New York City.

luMi A Hcmm 
UWN $495

ityU Ml POtTPAID
MARKERS

WITH ANY WORDING YOU WANT*
9S MMi mi
mmkun MpiBA. U •*

your stove to keep them at 
ceramic shakers are

HELP FRIENDS FIND YOUR HOME 
...MAKE PERFECT GIFTS

You h*lp your friends find your home more 
easily —help the doctor save mlrvutes 01 hours in 
emergencies— help the mailman and delivery 
—when you have a DAY-n-NiGHT Marker! 
they're perfect for gilts!

The permanent, embossed letters of OAY-ti- 
NIGHT Markers are treated with the same material 
that makes highway signs shine in your head
lights. Even a dash of moonlight makes OAY-n* 
NIGHT Markers gleam)
• SMai bright et flight

• Laty t« r«Dd DAY-n-NtCHT
• 2-*i4td; raiitd lititrs on both siiki

menAnd

BRACKET •HrBHNt wratiM bIb» 

MARKER POSTPAID

DIG THESE Tt LiPs jnto the earth 
next to your relaxing chair in the 
garden, and you'll find them 
derful coasters for a tall glass of 
something cool, or bottle of coke. 
All metal 2 2j4" over-all. the stems 
and leaves are green, the flowers 
assorted 'coIok. Perfect posies to 
take to your favorite summer host- 

I ess. Set of 4. $3.95 ppd. .Ann Wood- 
1 ward. Dept. ah. Union City. Indiana.

• Rvltproof — lifttime aluminum ihreughoul
• Permanent cmbotied ktttring — raistd in Mild pUlit

• Baked enamol finish — black background — while reflcctar Ittftn
• Attractive tin — nomeploies 2V>‘ 11B*. number plate* 3'/i' x 7*
• Any wording you want, up lu IS liltor* and number* 

plates, up It S on

won-

OA namt- $445
•lylo n POSTPAO

BRACKET
MARKER

nuoiber plutis. Som« on both side*.

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

OR MONEY BACK!
WE SHIP WITHIN 3 DAYS!

Guaronteed by^ 
Good Housekeeping

et

.*Cf

1 becauto
they Vo porsonol)

On requoti w« wnd a 
smart vnllum g.fl corcL 
inscribed with 
name or nieknome, to 
announce your gift.

FEIFECT FOR

OiBUTTER woii-dn’t MELT given a 
cold holder to keep it chilly during 
summer meals. This all-plastic but
ter dish for serving and storing has 
a refrigerant sealed inside the base 
which retains the low temperature 
of the refrigerator, keeps butter 
just right for spreading. Butter- 
yellow base and transparent 
$1,98 ppd. Ma.stercraft. Dept, a, 
212 Summer. Boston

NAME A NUMOX
BRACKET
AAARKER

MARKER

lltkonv
$495

i»yi« Nl ^STPAIO

Hf iBLIMlBnMd

(A a.

)Ol yovr

^UtuC RAISERS! You can mako money taking order* (or 

DAY-n-NI&HT Markers—help your club, church 
or yourselfi Write for details.cover.

TWO-LINEBRACKET
MARKER

■rwifivnMima $375 
■ryl* OB POSTPAO10. Mass. 781 Spear Bldg.. ColModo Springs, Colo.

* ORDER FORM • fltAH PaiM ClEAtlT
SATISPACTiON CUANANTEEP 

OR YOUR MONET BACK
Wt SmP WltHlN 3 DATS

WORDING—Any warding you wont, up le 13 taHuri ond number* 
large plot*, 3 on vnoll. Show punctuoikm but don't count H.

fWg/MffAiPMG-gOAP^Ayvy -
781 Speif Bldg,. Colorado Spriaga, Colo.

FLIP LP PICTl'RE ALBLM haS

handy 3^" x 5" transparent pock
ets on each of its 3 loose-leaf pages 
for handy viewing of your favorite 
snapshots. Two pictures slip back- 
to-back into each pocket. Padded 
gold-tooled cover in maroon, green, 
brown, red, or blue. Leatherette, 
$2.95. Genuine leather. $5.95, Ppd. 
Harv'ey Sales Company. Dept. A, 
P.O. Box 53, Cedarhurst, New York.

10 STYLE on 9RICI
ANY

WORDING 
YOU WANT, 

ON ANY 
STYLE 

MARKER

TOP

lOTTOM

SHIR TOt
TOTAl

n RaMiMane* ptpoilpgtd In U.l 
□ Sh>f)C.OD rwflfpoy 

C.O.O PMI09A

APntrs*; RmhIi
ROUTf
Ot£0V StAtt
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Catalog and
Color Swatches

NO-IRON .

Fiberglas
FREECUTS TOMATO 

INTO 10 SLICES 
AT ONCE!

NO STRINGS around her finger could 
prod a Forgetful more than this 
perplexed baby elephant, clutching 
an umbrella in his trunk and asking 
anxiously "What Have I Forgot
ten?” Darling ’iVi" black, hand-cast 
aluminum trivet to hold a hot dish 
or hang near your stove. Or ^end it 
to a friend whose birthday you over
looked. $2.50 ppd. Garret Thew 
Studios. Westport 14. Connecticut.

CURTAINS and DRAPES

This amazing 9-bla<Jed slicer is 
the handiest Food cutter ever 
made! Just draw it across a 
whole tomato—'and you have 

even slices all at 
once! Without any mess or 
tomato "folding up.” SLI- 
CEX cuts 10 even slices in-

10

stantly—for more eye-ap
pealing salads, etc. Just as 
handy for slicing cooked §S
vegetables, eggs, fruits, -j*
butter, cheese, etc. Sure- ^
grip aluminum handle. X
itainless-stcel serrated 
blades. 8” long. Onk 
$1.00 delivered. ,

1 THIS LA-MP’s DATED as high hulton 
shoes, so its bound to charm you. 
An authentic copy of the antique 
swinging bracket which used to hold 
kero.sene lamps, it comes in black 
or white wrought iron ivitb a glass 
chimne>’ and white linen shade 
trimmed with red or green ruching.

high over-all, extends 13". 
S10.95 postpaid. Ward Phillips Co.. 
Dept. AH, CarpentersWlle. Illinois.

SAVE $2 to $13 a pair!y.
IDEAL FOR

I WIkiF wonderful curtains and drapes omazing 
Fiberglass fabrics make! Never need ireni/ig, 
stretening, starching! You can wash, hang and 
drape them in 7 minutes! Guaranteed never to 
shrink, fade, stretch, sag! 30 sites to fit any 
window—3 kMutIful stylet. Choice of 5 colors 
in curtains; 7 colors in drapes.
And our huge buying power end direct-ta-you 
telling policy lets you pay as little os $2.49 per 
pair. Write today for FREE Cotolog and Color 

, Swofehes.

RONNIE, DepK 20BJJ.I
487 Broodwoy. New York 13. N. Y.

SLICING:
• Ceeked

Fruita
l6'• BeiM

Veeetablei
« Butter
• Chieei
• Eie«

FOR lilt.II PLACES at your kitchen 
counter or snack bar. pick .sturdy 
tavern stools with all the robust 
spirit of Ye Olde Colonial Inns. 
Handmade with hand-woven fiber 
rush seats, choose ’4 
height. Unfinished birch. $6.95; 
natural finish. S7.95; maple, ma
hogany. walnut. cherr>\ or pine 
finishes. $9.95. Exp. Collect. Jeff 
Elliot. Dept. AH4. Statesville. X. C.

ff ftor 30

Minufeclvred by
Dtner Produett

Money-lack Guorantea. leoutlful Catalog 
Gifh and Gadgeti sent free with every ord

of
eri

i» Oamer Bldi. 
Newark S. N. i.

IN CANADA: Daner Products af Canada. D7I St. 
Timethee. Montroal 24. due. _ ___

KILLS BUGS Mafefting New Accessories 
HAND DECORATED PORCELAINBURNS REFUSE 

SAFELY OUTDOORS
imagine no bugs this Summer! . . . and with 
such a simple application . . . works like 
Aloddin's Lomp. A mirociiloui, economicol 
way to fumigate your home. Tele-Vapor Jr., 
a Lindane-asaesfos collar, keeps raur house 
cleor of roochee, onts, mosquitoes, files, moths, 
etc., for weeks. Slip collar on any light bulb 
turn on 2 hours. Lindane vapor penetrates all 
corners of house. 15 collars—year's supply per 
room—$1. ppd. No COO's. Carol BeaHy. 
Oepf. A-401. 74T0 Santa Monica Ifvd., 
Lea Angelea 44, Calif. Send for FREE Catalog 
of 130 selections.

SWITCH PLATES

M I )
Perfect touch for c tro- 
ditional room . .
Limoges-type porceloin 
switch plotes. decoreled 
with multicolor Rorol bou
quets and 24K geld. Added 
virtues, they're imported 
and hand decorated.

SI.SO single plate (
S2.7S feuMe plate I

Tilt bock hood—pour 
in refuse —Ignite — 
close ond safely burn 
damp, green, dry 
garboge and refuse 
to fine ash in any 
weather. Scientific 

draft design ends neighbor-onnoying nui
sance and fire hazard of flying ash. sparks, 
burning blowing bits of paper. Minimizes 
smoke, smell. Needs no wofehittg. Ends 
refuse hauling ortd fire hazards to Quickly 
poy for itself. Sturdily mode of RUST- 
.._^ISTANT ALUMINUM BONDED TO
STEEL. Recommended by Bureous of Fire 
Prevention. Over 100,000 satisfied users. 
Model A—21'A" z VT high—2 bu. cap. 
—$12.95 postpaid ($13.95 VV. of Denver). 
Model B-~24~ sg. i 3^ high—^3 bu. cop.— 
$14.95 poitpoid ($18.95 W. of Denver) 
Money back guarantee.

ALSTO COMPANY
D«pf. AH-B, 4007 Defrolf Ave.

Clovalaod 1, Ohio

hite

f.

ppd.

$€W Cm Fed” F«r CoK... S22.9SDOOR KNOBSOrder bv Now baw that out of •tyle. aven dlacarded fur net 
iwmodaled Into ^ulce of chose KUnviroua now <-ap*a. 
eootpMe wtth oow Itning, Intor-llntne. hoantifui 
monoarsm, fur cloanod and eUsod, all youra for 
only eaa.VS. Haw over M'V. l« natMiiially
farmnw for fur romodolInK and baa Iba "GOOD HOUW- 
KCKOINO •>««.." Our wnrti alMi pral>.«0 ><» 'iiMi 
Editors In Blamour. Harpar-a — Madamalaalla. 
etc. Order by mail. Don't aand monay. Juac rnall u- 

old fur mat wtth draaa slea aitd Italatic. Whri.
. pay poatmii: .

A luxurloua note for your 
home . . . •moorsad L>- 
mogoa-Qrea eereela 
rated w*ta muHiaolor How- 
ora and SAK oald an white, 
with white, green or pmk 

in^G. S t And a rd 
fittingt: «d»ity in*

Mail

br
•Ay door. S3.98aCallad

nr. (3 pr. SI 0.951 PPd-
your
your complelad 
eaa.ub. plua pnstaes.

H'rlta for FREE catalog. capa arri

SETK^JED
Dept. AH-8 

NEW MARLBOROUGH, MASS.
Bapt. ai-H, 3ia Eavanth et.. N.w,

Wash.noton, O. C,MORTON'S,
lie lor folilar of oUiar styla eepea artd -lolaa,Or

all SSP.un.

300Printed Name 
& Address Labels

MORE BRILLIANT ttian DIAMONDS ClBVBr Vases . . . Clever Gifts S2.2S ei.
For any hard-to-hondl« short stemmed flow

ers .. . the new Pansy Pot ts slotted to hold 
blossoms firmly. No frog needed. Candle in 

lop slot makes novel centerpiece. Glazed 

grey-green, plum brown or summer green, 

2^" high, 3Vi" dio. Ppd. $2.25 each.

CARMEL WORK CENTER, DEPT. AB-1
P. O. Box T-1, Cvinel-by-the-Sea. Calif.

*4dd Sm tnUa tax la Caltforala

feu Won't Believa Tct/r tves

aLAtSOUe MAttAZINa (Jun# sees) said: -le IT •OlAilONet Ha, but tha avaraga paraan would And it 
hard la dUtmgulsh Ihia man 
mada atana tram tta* eryatalifod 
carbsn turnsd dut by naturd. It's 
a jAiee oemv- vaa. jaeeA 
AtMl laah iiNb th« hnaat dii,. 
manda-yat coat anly S33 a fun 
carat (taa incl.).

IMAGINBI 300 gummad 
labels—-Nicely printed with 
your full name and address. 
Stick ’em
Envalopet. Etc. Pul up in 

Handy Pad Form. Eam'ly worth $1.00-—Our 
price only SOei Makes wonderful gifts for 
any and all odter occasions. Your money 
back if not entirely pleated!
Tower Press. Inc., Boi 591-NS, Lynn, Mass.

Letters. Pkgs..

421
on

t«»nb amuMlrtit 
Mery of \he 

irmrU‘ nm. flhowA 14K
FREEBOOKin
JiUtMA
■raid pins, oarrlnea, ladli-a' and 
men's rum. Karg tlvnlltly Ptig- 
menu. Vfill our shawreom.

GEM CORP. Dept. A27
489 Fifth Am., Nsw York I7, N.Y.

HOME PLANS
jarra Save—3 big books for piice of 2 

1.NEW TRENDS—155 thrifty 
plans for fomlly homes.

7. SELECTED HOME!HOUSEWIFE SOLVES MYSTERY ■66 plant, 
custom styled . . . dupleaes 
Included.

a a a

■NEW EASY WAY 
SSTOPS SMOKING-

FREE CATALOG ENDS SEARCH!
A(UT iutrn <if "louklng,'’ Mm. B. BlJlow, B3S ficsooe, Cblcago. 
found a way to got gusd-teolrfng, fHil-Hma proloetiau for her 
funitiun- fruni dust. UIrt, and "romplDK lots." Now her furiuiure 
Is drrstud up lit nttod iiIuhcIc covars.
The iuRg-wasrlng plustU- om-eri have nu purci U> admit dust and 
dirt. They provide psrfrrt prmeidlon snd live buuri of work. 
The fransparaiK, rafin-flnich Fltnaono Volon Mt tito iiphotgim-'f 
fabric detail and culur rluiw ihrmigh. .Vinased by the perfect fit 
snd ruitiHn-iallured uppearsiirc. Mm. Bllluw saya. "They're m 
goud looking. 1 nan even leave them on for rompsny. Ordering 
WBi osir. *hd tbey'Ts so inexpensive, Housewlvea with I he came 
problem should write for the free calalog, as I did."
To protect your furHlium, wrlle luilay for ir»KB CAT,\LOG 
thowing over 158 sCylee and iilKet. KOIJRR OF SCHILLRR, 

IHO M. Wacker. Drpt. AH-28, Clilcato 6, IIL

3. BLOCK MASONRY HOMES —
New edition—180 plans 
answering requests from all 
Over Ihe United Stales.

LOW-COST BUIIDER-FROVEN BLUEPRINTS for the plan 
yew salcct...complete details, easy to follow,

Each book $1 ordered seporolaly.

3.taak CaXactlea 
rUMnitk

-Pif "tlaaHi
If you want to alnp smoklnff. try 
Ohrwirm STOPKMOKK ctiewina; rum. 
S4F« hnw Ihb aromatic flavor uf STOP"

■ .SMOKE rh^wItiK ffum holt>R ytiu 
up tho ilf'Akr’9 (4jr Uitmccv. Kuah SI STOrSMOKE few 7 day"* MUPpl.v-

kPi’N—1A <layn’ BU.i

Ivt
to

hravvMoney refuruikKJ tr thfi aalkafled, Write:
•TOPSMOKt eo.. Oepl. 13. 3SS 
Market Stas M*wark. NewHOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE Jaraey.

MlSledia A 2454 N. L Swdy BlvA, PerHmd 12, Orggwi
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MAKE MINE DOUBLE whCD We'rC

getting down to glass cases. We 
need lootn for reading and 
glasses, and this Seashore case pro
vides just that. Dolphin design 
above is a single. Felt, in shocking 
pink, chartreuse, black, red, purple, 
or blue, sequin-trimmed. Either de
sign. double case, $i-Q5; single, 
$1.50. Ppd. Willow Knoll Crafts, 
P.O. Box 311-C. Xyack. N.Y.

sun- STOM Dft»E
' T

Skontufis Weev« Fabrfic a yi
'”|yle

• »
4vrt a <}«iarter of • milkbtM

rmrpri. Send !<K ikr of9

of

i>r pa:

[
Mh

Bir^flicms ftpr mcrnKurimfi:.
C^jronao Nylon-Cotton Fabric *1” e^ard^THIS W ILL BLOW UP. .\n inflatable 

cushion folds up small enough to 
fit into a pocket or bag, but with a 
huff and a puff on your part be
comes a comfy cushion to provide 
a soft seat for you in the bleachers, 
on the l>each. or when traveling. Of 
n.ivy blue durable plastic, it is 
approx. TO X 12" inflated. $1.13 
ppd, DorAnns. Dept. ah-i. 99 
Esmond St.. Dorchester 21. Mass.

oImo Rayon-Cotton Fabric *1” a yardCl
Nnijese Supple-Weave FabricCl a yard
Idnese Texture-Weave Fabric *1Cl a yard

i«t|e «lrap^ appr»xiaiaicl> .»<)«•« y«r tditiosaL

' \ S; Mftney back guarantee

Ft '4/' (Ml ct*l4tra uil Jicf gr<mp nd 2Si.'ll W*'

4. 1
ICARABAO SPECIAL PRODUCTS COMPANY, 0«i»t. AC-7

750 Celumbtn, Son Froncitco, Colilornia
I Enclosed is. 

plaOf* print

NAME ______

i for swatches of Q Shantung Weovo □ All 5 groups

ADDRESS
tr.xvei.er’s aid. a Visorette to 
clip to the sun visor in your car. 
This neat top-grain cowhide case 
has a handy zippered compartment 
to hold all your maps, has a place 
for sunglasses, is complete with its 
own mechanical pencil and a pad 
for noting mileage, routes, etc. A 
wonderful gift for a man. $4-95 
postpaid. Wales Luggage, 
Madison A^■e., New York Citv 22.

I
I CITY STATE. I

KARD-TO-GET
ALL-DIFFERENT

313

BY MAIL ^ STAMPS-25tEARLY AMERICAN REPRODUCTIONS

plus FREE
Midgtt Eneyoloptdia 

of Stamps
41S40-A

T*

Look at all you got 
for 2 S < I G e R - jaH 
MANY — LeiuUfuI l- 
Mono LIsi; HUN. jT GARY Diamond flH 
Shapn — H larurat •rjBgti
xpori stsnipii Otar 
I a 0 u CMl : SAN MARINO — iiiulll. 
colorM Irlonglei; AZERBAIJAN— OlYMNC 

^,""'‘i‘X» In'- CIMIONM 
perfs rpl.: BOSNIA

h

eeriy Awwko* Bow.FREEH! Feder's Wummm 107a; **«r
fuhflthtd —NV|i WuiiMiBd dta^edeOTeRa tfuly ovtlMdifk tiptedwtfleiM 
of avry typo, tiid i dm Cpb iilul
md WaaMn fwiriiagA. iiaM|N> fWea t

2000 H««ihI MfS mHwN...

sS50, $100. even 
$150 worth ®f 
lovely Christmas 
gifts 
yeers obsalytely 
fro* for conduct* 
Ing o

wwlnsly lew
' SET OF I

—IUI7 Aiaakalnatlon «et ramplelu; iilui huiiJreili 
of oilxr unusual Ktamui and mu from all over ilu 
world; Toial of ai3 •(limpt—■ IS.50 valur—all yeun 
for only ".tr to Introdure our llarnln Appmvali. 
Money bark If mil iJHIcbtKl. KKIiS ’Ulilart ibi- 
cyclopr.lla « fltamiM''—InrluJei Stamn Moixifirr 
and ntrll'iiiirv'
SEND 2S« TODAY 

ZENITH CO.,8tWmoughbySt..Brooklyn1,N.Y.

•wdMwe and BMptoot aqMF f#4wa. Wo*»e temiy mibowtf
M^fudactlDRO ** M*«oeeon be

bwira4o of taniaianl

L«8ri(htD <?ui(forb Jfbrgc ASK FOR LOT LC1CHRISTMAS GIFT CLUB PLAN!
This aew, unique and dUTerent group-buyinc 
stub ia Ute only one ol Us kind Ui Amencal 
Bpecl&Uztni in gllU. decorations, aervlni 
aids. lUteben helps and toys. Ha cataloB U 
Jam-packed wUb grand things aalUng lor 13. 
B3 and M. Voo'U be surprised at bow easy U. 
Is to orgaotie a club. Simply abo« our cata
log to tnends, relatives and oo-«orkera. 
They'U beg you to let them Join! And you'll 
be amazed at how quickly your FREE RE
WARDS mount up. Yon can earn FREE gUU 
lor every member of your family, beautiful 
and uaeiul things for your home. Merchan
dise worth hundreds of dollars!

TImo Is limitod, though, so wrHo today 
for catalog ond compile dotolls.
COMMUNITY BUYING CLUBS, tNC. 

Rockville Centro, New York

1 EARN AS YOU LEARN!Sftnica-inaMas bulMSf ritkt 
ia tftmr own kamm.
Complat* jao PSKB wiiw 
-IHHiuenca evunw Ui raka 
darorating and catering by 
warlcl-famoua teacher, tvery- 
china you need to make four 
work uuLHtandlna in the 
rnunUy. Full acaji* mcMlela 

. and detailed inatruelluiia— 
IncJutlee "Irlckauf Uw trade'* 
rurti ae special fine art dow*
• I', molded and

KILL FLIES OUTDOORS
Newl Soniloryl Easily utod DISFOSABIE Fly* 
Tmp. Kills diwote carrying Riot OUTSIDE, bo- 
tore they got indoors. For Homo, Form. Businost. 
Hong CHEMICAILY TREATED, bailed hop in free 
or bush. Holdc ever 35,000 dead filet. No ob|ec- 
tionoble handling. When filled detiroy enllro 
*mn. GUARANTEED RESULTS. Set teverol trapt 
oboul 30 feet apart for a fly-froe summer. Set 
of 3 only 51.00 ppd. No COD's. Corel Beatty, 
Dept. A-308, 7410 Sonta Monica Blvd., Los 
Angeles 46, Calif. Send for FREE Cotolog.

eiKar.
mi-rliiituea, weddina rake 

;. tnpe, etc. Diploma lueued 
' olHin rompleCioD of couriH*.
j______  sas.oo

"CAKi egeoKATiNd maoc casv
Cumideie „T pairs Ixaiii with aimpli' Rtep-hv-aiep 
inalnirlloni. Itevtpas aial decoretions Bueh as
iH.rrhT-, fl,nver,,. ,.tc.

S3.SO

ALDENS BIG 
760-PAGE 

FALL CATALOG

WAONCR CAKI DKCORATtNO SCHCWL 
Inmhail Stroat... , Bt. Paul $. MinneMta

il CndrTtne WmiicauM Trarff Srh I Law

; DON'T BE
a If yso Just can't raduea and Hava triad dieting. ■
• pills and tablatswtry rtlantag. sesthini BFOTa 

REDUCCR. a mastagerM 
that's Inted, and has U.L._ 
apgreval. Leie weight where" 
it shows Hiasi: The relailngM 
seethlag massage hilnsB 
brosk dowa FATTY TIB-H

SUES, helnt tene theg 
: Butelet and Bnh. and_ 

the Inwaased awak- = 
taed bleed rlreuiatien* 

helps carry away wute fat—■ 
helps you regain and kMpB 
a ftrmer and more gracsfulg 
figure. When you um the ■ 
&P0T REDUCCR. It's al."

■ mest like bavlad yeur ewn grivali masMur —
■ at beiBt. It's fun rtduelag thii way! Lom peundi ■
■ and Inebas cuiekly. easily, tafaly wilhsut rIsk.N
• Ing bMHh. For achet and pain* dut to ovor* ■
• exerelM. Also UMd as an aid in the relief cfp 
"pains for which massage li incileated, Seld ons ■money BACK GUARANTEE! Reduce or N0_
■ CHARGE! IFIRMS FLARRT TISSUCIJ "
■ (temteree elestlcity to STKIomo skin. ■
■STANDARD MODEL only $«.7S ■ • 
"amazing deluxe MODEL only SIZ.TR.b

• (Save wot postJiQB. Send oeymenS with order) m
5 toorffo ROOT MASSAGER COMPANY ■

■ 3ia Market street, Dept. Beo7. Newark, Now Jersey ■

SSvB BiBin)riilwF«rwb«tl
9bKM|| No ehetgs-k's FKC! A Ht.

full.sue eetiloi. brlmfui ol aN 
Ihet't MW Iw *55. Shoo fti e

.__ _ , Ifvolwr you from J40 pdfoi of
tsg tO'loo ftshiont. a* sties Hr 

ovn 300 FAOtS SN ign. (Not «M aCfM Hr 

IN FULL COUM1 l•"iiF "<>"* Live htlHr.
sovo mort! Send new Hi yew
FREE Fan CaWog 
limiHd. se hurry* See how 
MM. pay ea eatmat Hratt, laf 
abaaluH aatisfaetien 
money bock, alwiy at AhHna.

Oaantity

Chkoae to.IlllnoliFor Coo/or Surntnur Driving

BAMBOO BACK RESTSOneo-levely, now-shabby down comforlon ro> 
covordd like new for $1I.V5 In down-proof 
taffaia. Womon odmire Aldan’s aaquitile erofii. 
manship. Absolute sotisfecilon guarantoedl Also 
ro-covorod In down-proof satins and saloons. 
Wool comforters re-covered loo. And heirloom 
featherbeds tronsformod into claud-ioft, de- 
tlommod-feother-fluff comferters. Send today for 
ntt fabric samples, Mstimenlals ond 

iltustrotod fetdar.

PASTE TO POST CARD...MAIL NOWrool hacking for a hot ami hoibered motorist! Fut 
air-<r>n<UtiiincJ eonifort Into the lirirer's seat I'ool 
first ereatea a "lirerzeway" between your swelter
ing bark siul the upholMcry hat spot. Matle of 
flrxlble bsailmo. dlse IH x 13' Ishowu at right). 
The romhlnatiuR deal 'n Bark Beat hu the added 
atlrsnuge Of railing the driver to allow "under* 
seat'' ventilation; kneps clothes traai atlcktng. 

BACKREST, at right. S1.0^2 Hr S3.75 SEAT N' SACKREST. S3.98—2 for S7.75 

fttelude tSt ikipirfttg per hsokratt.
4S0-K8 So. Jeffsrun 
Feoria, Itlinais

I AlOENS. DEFT. 310 Bax S340A, Chtcsge fO. in. 
FHeea rash my FREE aweiia fall and WinHr CttoHi.

Frmf NAME

Print ADDRESS ar Lf 6. NO.'

SfirtFoiTeFRcrnewfi

Cl 1954
ALDEN COMFORT MILLS - AH 

Box 6070 — Dallas, Texas FOSTER HOUSE STATEL
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FOR AFRICAN VIOLETS TO STAND DP AND TAKE IT Wc’vC

found a perfect carry-all bag. 
Plenty of room inside its i2j^ x 
10 for knitting, sewing, or the odds 
and ends you take do\\TT to the 
beach; plus a zippered compart
ment. Fresh blue and white checked 
vinyl, durable and waterproof. 
Black metal folding stand, $3.95 
ppd. House of Schiller, Dept. 23D, 
180 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, 111.

.. . and other plants. The NEW
All-St*tl Vio Holda

PLANT STAND (•/

Sturdy, hisvy gauae all-iteil 
welded. 40' high. Will not 
tilt or tip. Heldt 11 plant*. 10 
•n revolving arm« extending 

outward 6* to 12' from 
eentir xhaft. Arms meve- 
able to any position to 
enhance beauty of dis* 
play and allow even sun 
and air exposure. Light 
weight. Easily disman
tled for eUanlng. White 
or green enamel.

QKDCK BY HAIL TODAY 
only B14.BS each, plua 
Sl.OO for paching and 
pottaga.
Hprcirr rolnr rtesireil. 
Semi cherk or money 
order. Immedlete ship
ment. Satisfactioo guar
anteed or money bark.

SISAL HEMP STAIR AND 
HALL RUNNER 51ily A foot

Have a lieautlful stairway or hall that can take a 
lot of trafflr. Durable alial hemp in (exiuml weave 
MHiies In fray, Imlge. freen, hniwn amt nfT wliUti. 
Varuunu oattly. washes wlih soap xixl water. d7* 
wide, any length, fl a running foot.
Send 25< for aampio sauare: specify yeur solar 
ehoita. Ask Ik fra* Inlonaation, color toldor on rugs.

wTiiTE IN <;oLD on the covers of 
plain black book matches, using an 
ordinary- pencil and magical gold 
paper. Use them as place cards, 
bridge tallies, or with your own 
bon mots just for laughs. Maybe 
this won’t set the world on fire, but 
you’ll have a lot of fun. 50 books 
of matches. 4 transfer papers. Si.80 
ppd. Bodine's, Dept. ah. 444 E. 
Belvedere .\ve., Baltimore 12. Md.

NO TIP 
NO TILT i

VIO HOLDA MANUFACTURING CO. 

Dept. ITSCAtABAO SPECIAL PRODUCTS CO. Topeka. Kan.Box 915
■so Calumhus, Dept. AOll Ian Prai itcQ, Calif.

Han-dhookj
, GordonToolHoogj;^

4
Keep Tools Out of 
Way for SAFETY . . .
Tools stacked in corner 
or laid on floor are 
daoRerous . . . HAN
D-HOOK keeps them 
off the floor and out of 
the way for safety and 
neatness. Saves time 
hunting for the toot 
you need.

Holds 6 Tools 
$1.25 Postpold

Each HAN'-D-HOOK holds 6 tools — 
spades, hoes, rakes, trimmers, trowels 
Tool is easily hung, easily removed-

Ordar 2 or More and Save
2 NAN-D-HOOK Hongen . 52.25
3 HAN-D-HOOK Hangers . . S3.25

Postpoid in U.S.A.

H. W. LONGFELLOW . . . BATH, OHIO

A FORTfNE IN THE FREEZER can

melt away if a thaw sets in un
noticed. The Home Freezer Alarm 
is triggered when temperature ri.ses 
above 15“ to sound off with a 
buzzer (continuously for over 3 
days), and a red flag goes up as well. 
Operates from dry flashlight bat
teries with no connection to house 
current. $9.95 ppd. John Biglin (ah- 

i), 49 Cove Lane, Levittown. N. Y.

Rid Your Home Of Insects—$1
Amozing n«w bug hlllBr cen«i rid your hom« of 
off Insoet posts the chooposl and most potifivo 
woyl Just ploco on ash Iroy and light . , . Ihoi't 
all, Conos burn like inconi 
ponotrotos ovory crack and crovica, doslreying all 
axpotod iniocti. No oily sprays—no mochanicol 
•odoBts—no oftor odor—NO WORKI Mlroclo 
“Claon Houso" Anil-Insoet Conai kill moths, 
fllas, onts, motpuiloi, gnots, ipidors, roochas, 
sllvornih, bodbugi. 14 Conoi for $1, pesKigB 
paid. Cuorontuod to do Iha job or your monoy 
bockl Order direct by moll from

Invisiblo vapor

403 Sunsot Building 
Hollywood 4b, Calif.SUNSET HOUSE TO YOU FOR JOINING

Seven Seas Import Guild
Length

LET’S STAKE A BATH
DON'T ANYONE PASS THIS AD UP!

Accm this ^uine PETIT POINT compact with gold pUque case and filigree uim — 
hand bevel^ mirror inside (U.S. value up to |B) shipped direct to you from 
Vieaoa,FIUIE for foiniag our amazing import club. Then receive a deliehtfu] surprise 
import from a diflerent faraway land every month of your memberuiD (value $4 
to $8 each if tn'mlMt in US.) pos^d and duty-free. In »d<iili<m you’ll be entitled ^
to spirit monej-s/o'/ng price] on l»x»ry import] offered in illustrated bulletins to ^
mes^rs. Moil $7.30 for i months membership; SI}.30 for 6 months (you save : 
|1.30) or $24 for 12 months (you save $6). Monev-back agreement, 5md today 
— get your petit point compact FREE! Or^ memDerships os lasting gifts, too.

SEVEN SEAS IMPORT GUILD, DepL A-3U 1717 Westwood. Los Angeles 24. Calif.

for our feathered 
friends and your 
Rarclen will come 
to life. This new 
sturdy bird bath is 
.ill metal and port
able. Just snap the 
porcelain enameled 
bowl on the jirccn 
ornamental iron 
base. Stands 28" 
out of the ffrounri. 
Bowl is in
diameter. 2" deep. 

Satisfaction {piafantced.
Only $4.95 ppd.

Wrtfo for Gift Colalog.

DOWNS & CO.
D«p4. 3654, Evonsten, llliaeis

If >'Ou do you’ll really b« mlaalDR th« boat. This 
Ltam la ao HOT xyp^ naarly tumad RED. Wo 

Ara not uslns A tarew ad 
for faar of Mtune: Uiis 
ma^aatne on NO! no 

tK} konr arnry. Ail we bwre to 
J say iA OilsiakartrlcaUye'Gn* 
;'d CrollMi bulb la Ui« BEST 
^ J liiavet killer cona<i]idatad 
/ reaaareb ban been abla to 
/ produce, bar NONIC. Uya' / terluuMly it KUJ-S

typea of Inaecu aelantlft> 
eaUv. automaLletlty. Only 
one 3 hour apphcailon keepa 
KILLING dtaeaRe-eerrylnKB

deatructlTe and anoo^i’insr in* 
»ecli» annmd Lbe eloek for 

iYH*re than 2 week*. Cenle will 
make your home Insert peoof. 
Uore powerful than DDT yet 

barmlONa to humanH. pvu ai>d plants. Apprm  ̂
ftAfI for home time. No( a saoret . . . not a 
hair-way meaaure . . . eamea wrinen jo YBAIl 
CrARANTEE poller. (Tc mu9t KHX. not UeMe. 
mechei*. fiiea. antn, and all almilar inverta 
voiir mtMwv refunded.) Bia bur and Pulln neaaon 
ahead. Kiw your health'# aue. order iw.*veral 
unttH NOW. cheek, m.n.. or caah for
BS.liK. r.fl.II.’a accepted. DealerR send SS.ftft 
for your proflUmaklnr aalen kit. Thia inircfa 
prim will he refunded mhouM 
aetlt'c. maklnr vow ufUT l^RRC.

(Wl AHS MEWBERS OF THE 
MAIL OEDER BUSINESS BUREAU.)

:!

STAKE YOUR DOGS
... YET LET 'EM ROAM

Look What We Dug Up For You!
AUTHENTIC 

ANCIENT
KrapR yuur Ooc homa, rat eoo* 
tmlad. Kreo .wlnxin*. non- 

poS iai>K>liiK awival allnwa 
f rttiO-ilaK. ronca. I6-ln.
I all-atvpl rust-poalatont 
I auka. SS.gg ppd.
C lO-fS. chain, raain botb 
l.nd., SI.70. UotU lor 
I only S3.7S. ootnplat*.
[] *.:m,-ar chalna ISC par 
l| fL. additional. No C.O.D.
I Ordar today!

COIN-II

LINKS
decide to be OnlyDm iMh 

or Mora 
OlSMOtar

*722
ll.Tar 4 Poakao*I

NATIONAL VOLUME SALES CORP.
(Rsoaarth Oapt. AH-8)

2000 Market Street, Philo. 3, Pa.

I.fllia, mada of oanutno anolant 
■n valua witn aoa. Na two oo

Distlncliaa euff 
ooina,
allfca. BackBi^unB «r ao«n .naludau. gold By 
OFBar axclu.ivciy SrnO ottach or monay ordar 
(No C 6 O.'t Bloaial. n.n. 2. Bon IZB.
PAINTEKSVILLC fTUPlOb Jamr.town, Ohio

■I
MODEL PATENT MFC. COMPANY I 

1019 Cook StroBt, Dept. A. Denver 6. Colo. ,

WIND CHIMESYOU CAN MAKE TH NIGHT-R-D.AY

Reflector^
Tlicy'p* fun—raal 

llrctnr’a Itama 
ihai vuu, ><>ur tcaif 
UK. dauKhlar 
hiHjwnla oniul

mbla. Cosnplela 
kit contalna avai*v. 
thine —felt pattern, 
damraiinna. doar-to- 
fnllnw Inutruetlona. 

Indian Chief 
Indian Haid 
Cirl Scout 
Brownie Bcout 
Dutch Hans 
Dutch Kate 
Cowboy 
Cowgirl

3 for S3.eg—ppd.

RtmambBr thtse from 
Grondmoth«r's house? Lot 
a broflth of wind sat tha 
thin gloss chimas tinkling 
— thay'll cool you mora 
psychologically than an 
alactric fan.
5" X ir.

Smd for our KKW esfaing

WARD PHILLIPS CO. 
0 Mein Street 

Carpentersville S, III.

Send 2Sc for this 
fascinating Catalogue

Iof EARLY 
AMERICAN i All dwTPMYMmcentiPvri'ec 

MiaaerH «i«tohf of Qfewn 
3'V clmg Pivnweb. #01 

dnlonco loedtog, 10 IrHot tpacos Fwnomo TwOitoio Hpe beckod 
i>a >Bf oilfa »li»nglH

_ WflFo Teday feed Aemo ad^»
with chKk or M Oir {Seny. No C O O.'t) to; 

OSTROM AND CALDWELL, MFSS. 
4601 POPP otivt, coarus cm»i5ii. ukas

Imported, 
51.00 eachREPRODUCTIOivopythlcg In Early f 

Amoriean roareduo« ^J 
, from furniture 

^ to powtor—h und rodo ^^4 
of itomo aooomblod in 
eno laroe* faiematinq 
fulty>llfu«tratad eataloouo,

it at medogt prioeo from htotone 
SturbndQc, whore artitang rMI ely the 
old o'ilta. Our town »e tho homa of tho 

lobratetf **Old Sturbridgo ViMaQo". a 
England muteum*

I

Sand tor fra« Mtaisg. D«pt. AH-SI, 
5110 Third Av«.. N. Y. 16

all availahle HERE'S HOWby

Destroy :sr/p"'ForeverTtUwAOe FOLPIHC BANQUET TABLES nreoon.truoted N 
community of a edntury-and-a.half ago 
which ha. Ilpeneed u. eHalu.iwaly to re- 
orodupo VIliBCM antique furniture. Over 
a.OOD raBroduPtlans—a "freaeurd Trove 
"t /I mrrlennn”.■MiMstlls. firaniri, skiiii, Mti, alrrin, ngs, tu., 
IMiM IN icnsItlN. CNIsi, Stefelcl sM Hllk Slut,

WHY BE FAT!
REDUCE THIS EASY CANDY WAYI Oaly by KILUNC THE HAIK flOor

<xu> yigv be VNWASTED HAW 
uCCWrrCWfVCfl Annoare/ze/ond 
eociof haooiaatt Do noz uea oar 
znrrboii un/ll rou bore zeorf 

P"' I WrKHpn boo* rare/uZ// ami laomnt 
n# Zo uee lb. MAHiOt MVTIIOD esZeZr

.1 and •IliC'tnlly Umd •uonuthitiy hr 
.! I icoze Z*un tiliy yeoza

If you wont to reduce end juet 't, try piece.
■ ent taeting eBientincal ly tceted KKLPIOIzee candy 
" for juet 7 deye . . . Loee up to 5 Ibe. e week
■ (depending upon how much Dverweight you 
" . . . eBlely. quiokly. aaelly . . . Amaxinp
■ Kelpidine candy for 

You reduce and I 
exercisfi, or feeling hungry. Bold 
back guarantee. For trial eample sice send your

I name, oddrese end gl cash, chock, or money 
order

-I =111'fnitr, fltiiliet (tUsacst —■i.isiiiimi. gmill 
Ortciri—fir.Hirt Iiiihi, Iclfgix, liiii, Cimii. 
SiNzili If llfli lilt M Eirli iBtiKii finirwfria 

^___llltlst 1l INIl,

I in
la ourbo your api>otito. 
ugly fat ithoul druqa,

reyaro on tno Klli'lion Vommltlae or 
SUR1C Church, Lodife, Cluli. hchunl, rtr.. In 
yiiur town you will he InlercktoH In this 
miHlern FoldiiiR Bnmiuel Tiihle, Wrile for 
ratbloa and special dlacouius to iiiHiiiu- 
ilnns and ortranliatlonk.

z.

sTi liitimia; vamiEi; ivoiiksiHir oond S3.00 for a gpnorouo supply. 
SB for large oconomy tiao to

Send S‘’T0DAY for booklet ■»I AMERICAN HEALTHAIDS CO.. Dept K-B7 
SIS Market St., Newark, New Jeneyf/iL- ,VufMin’> Ciiiir.'r for LorUj Amorkanm KMAHim. INC. D«pI.33.k, PROVIDENCE 15. R. I.I.MONROE eo 113 CHURCH ST. COLFAX IOWAS9 Brimllald Take., Sturbridge. Mass.
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No discUKRioD about who get? the ea?y chair nhen theM*
twin? share good reading lighL Notice clean lines of

Forgotten
something?

chair and 6rni conslrnction of the frame—not too
difficult for an amateur to build and upholster in foam
rubber. If Poppa has staked a claim to the l>est chair.
Momma can make one lor herself with Pattern 2D50

How much of a worikshop do yon need
for turning it out? Well, if you have time.

patience, and good old elbow grease.
yon could make it all with hand looU.

A power saw would be an enormous
help, however, and an electric drill

ouldI.and Sander, while not essentia w
make things much easier and «iuicker

SEE PmERN OaOER FORM, PA6E 92

DATA; ROSEMARY WEATHERRED

Build This Furniture
Bags all packed, tickets all bought, 

here you are—ready for that 
long-awaited vacation. But if you 
don’t have a certain produa tucked 
into a suitcase, at least a part of your 
vacation might be spoiled.

For what’s more likely to spoil a 
vacation than not being able to go 
swimming? Yet. if you use external 
pads for sanitary protection, you 
may even feel an understandable 
reluctance to go to the beach. (Ex
ternal pads with their belts and pins 
are so bulky!) In fact, you may feel 
self-conscious about shorts. Capered 
slacks Of clinging dresses.

How cliffcrenc—-how delightfully 
different—when you have Tampax 
with you. Tampax is internal sani
tary protection. It never "shows” 
under a wet or dry bathing suit. 
And is

an

eet the Vincents of Houston, Jeanne 
and Clarence, who, though they knew 
no more about furniture construction 

than you do (maybe less), designed and 
built the tables and chairs in their own 
home. So successful were they, and so at
tractive the clean-lined, commodious, con
temporary pieces they produced, that we 
had our own experts copy their designs 
for American Home patterns. The sum of 
Clarence’s previous experience with wood
working had been making a birdhouse 
when he was a boy. but. before starting on 
furniture construction, he spent time 
around a cabinetmaker’s shop to absorb 
the know-how we include in our easy-to- 
follow directions. He did the bulling; 
his wife, the upholstering. Her first at
tempt. too—but foam rubber is easy to 
handle, and upholstery' is all done before 
the pieces are assembled. We don’t say 
that you can turn out sofas and easy 
chairs and big dining tables in a trice: 
but we do promise enormous self-satis
faction both in the making and in the 
using. GnjcefuJ table is Pattern 2052 fat 
left). Armchairs, also useful in the living 
room, are Pattern 2051.

M

it comfnrtahle! Actually, you 
don’t even feel the Tampax, once
it’s in place. (No chafing, not a 
speck or irritation.)

Invented by a doctor, Tampax is 
absorbent surgicalmade of hi 

cotton in disposable applicators. 
The Tampax itself is so easy to dis
pose of that you just don’t have 
any worries. And of course you can 
wear Tampax in your shower or tub.

One last bit of good news: Tampax 
aaually prevents odor from form
ing! Choice of 3 absorbency-sizes 
at any drug or notion counter: 
Regul^, Super. Junior. Tampax In
corporated, Palmer, Mass. ^ ADDITIONAL PAHENNS, PAGES 29. 81, 87

THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST. l95-<It



The only suds wHh BUIE-PUCICINHIIENER!

asso white
I

First and only washday

^ ■ PioctGr Q Gdhnblo^

cheer
detergent of its kind!

'hst’s so now—so wonderfully stant, white, action-packed suds.
ifferent about blue CHEER? The Even greasy grime disappears!

;ret, gals, is CHEER’s exclusive That's why so many women areHue-Magic whitener that whitens discovering new blue CHEER givesK>ur whites, brightens your colors
them the clean, white washes

the newest, most modern way. they’ve always longed for .. . and
■adiantly white washes with- u^ithout bluing or bleach!
Hit bluing or bleach? It’s true!

The one and only■heer with Blue-Magic whitener Works like blue magicashes clothes so wonderfully
for dishes, too!Kite, you never need bluing again.

- BLUE-MAGIC =cheer’s white suds getHlrat’s more, except for stubborn
dishes and glassware

;ains, you don’t even need to twinkle-clean” withoutleach. Yet, CHEER is so safe for wiping—even greasy pots

SUDS nLlored washables. ^ and pans soak clean— 

t/ good-by to hard scour- 
ing.AndCHEERissogen- 
tie to hands.E

i the proof in your washer!
5 for yourself how CHEER’s 
gic blue granules snap into in-

Great for both automatic 
and conventional washers O 1M4, Tlio Procter a Uembir Cempeny
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L[ouGok be.siMtts bcautef 

a n^ijion skiti deep I

u9U

CUSHIONED WITH

Foam EX

FURNITURE WITH
T'lresfone

Tire$fone Foamex
Yearning to "go modern”? Go ahead... but go 
Harris. For this elegant Harris chair and 9-ft. 
sofa combine bold, modern beauty with good, 
old-fashioned comfort. The luxurious, con
tour-moulding comfort of Foamex cushioning!

Good, old-fashioned thrift, too. For Foamex 
wear is guaranteed for life, yet it costs ijou 
not a penny more. Your Harris furniture stays 
fresh, shapely and comfortable indefinitely, 
becau.se there’s Jiothing in Foamex to sag, 
shift or break down... ever!

Hemember, the greatest furniture values at 
your favorite .store are sure to lx- cushioned 
with Firestone Foamex.

rOAMEX IN CAfiK

V^

FOAMEX IN FILLOWS

flRCSTOHr INOUEtlllAL FtOt>UCTA CO
ENJOY me VOICE OP flNESTONC OH NAOlO OH rCiCVIEION MONDAY CVENlN«»



R Moufif been Just ^nofberbot/s^ |

Win or Jose, each panting pnp 
18 rewarded with a cool drink 
and a nibdown. No wonder at 

aJl that a kid’s hcM friend 
J» hi8 dog—in Colorado Springs 

any other cityor

Derby Day for
(Begrins on paRe 20)

caching positions ,ust beyond “t” ”

search om friends irtha^nSd Some
Stand, and a rare “rahhif wic«” • ^ judges’runs revere t^S to the inner rail or

Grandstand byplay pro%-ides aWt stretch,by late aftern^n efimina^/inS^ entertainment, for

^nd cheers to the general hubbub

earns for h.mself a can of dog food, and 
for his o^^'ne^, a dollar bill and a thea
tre pass. The lucky winners, in seasons 
past, have received such worthwhile 
prizes as bonds, bicycles, and

^th a roof of Johns-Monville
^ Asbestos Shingles

inci-
Wh

y not enjoy a roof of beauty that 
last a lifetime? These J-M 
Asbestos Shingles arc

will
American Colonial

ac K * 1. permanentas stone, but have character and beauty
With ib!." H
With tho,rd«p-grained texture and interest- 
mg hori/onlal shadow lines these .shineJes 
any house out of the ordinary. And
at'ridi ‘hey

: are rigid, rotproof and fireproof.

not

cameras.
W«ottt«red Gr«en Slend

lift
because

1 Beaten hut unbowed, iJiin
poiwed younjt lady and herYou have a choice of colors , 

with ^ ‘’“‘Sending architects to harmo-

trim. Ask your building materials 
.Show you the complete line of J-M Ameri- 
^n Colonial Asbestos Shingles. See how in- 
ex^nsicely you can enjoy the beauty, safety
and economy of this

and blends tenBdy interested pet walfh 
other preliminary roatestants

race uroand the trackand
dealer to

type of roof.
Send For Free Booklet showing all the color, 
of Am^^can Colonial Shingles. Sail iupo^t
“rnrN'^"'- “■

(In Canada, write }99 Bay Street,
■ ^'s’dlikeyoatomeetMurgalroy! 
^ He’s nobody’s fool for he knows
^ that the rabbit is a fake. His
■ however, is on the behind-sceoee 
H hot dog vendor. One without

mustard, please

Toronto I, Om.)
eye.

County.Togrolne (tad Bland -S'lale

ManvilleJohns 22
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3 ways
to wake up drowsy rooms 

without spending a fortune!

S A WALL MIRROR can be a real rouser for that "sleepy** room—whether it’s vour dining 
room. living rcKim, bedroom, or bath. For there’s a magic <^iiality alxjut Pittsburgh 

Plate Class mirrors that stirs up life in even the dullest corner. Thais because these mirrors 
reflect all the color, movement and light in tlw room. You’ll be agret*ablv surprised at tlu'ir 
low cost. Interior Designer: Miss Elizabeth Whitney, A.I.D., Cliieago, 111. Furniture by 
Consider H. Willett, Inc.

ir

s FUll-LENGTH DOOR MIRRORS of Pittsburgh 
Plate Class are another important wav of 

waking up rooms ... making them more railianlly 
alive. Besides, door mirrors are a practical iK‘ces« 
sity in every home. Being 68" tall, thev permit a 
really full-fength view of every memlxT of the 
fumily, including 6-foot father!

s PIATE GLASS furniture tops can do a lot to 
spark up tlie app<'aran<'<‘ of any room. 

Their mirror-like reflections make that iKissihIc. 
But tlu*v also guard against those accidents that 
take such a big toll in m;urod fumitiu’c tops 
every day. Easy to order, amazingly low-priced.

FREE BOOKLET!
28-page, full-color booklet with scores of practi
cal ideas for waking up drowsy rooms. Many "dt)- 
it-yourself’ suggestions, too. Send for your copv.

PLEASE PRINT -----------------------------

] Pittsburgh Plot* Glass Company 
Room 4164, 632 Fort Duquosne 3lvd.,
Pittsburgh 22. Pa.

I PIms* send me your free, illustrated booklet.
I "Proctical Ways to Woke Up your Home with Gloss."

I Indicate whether you ore QPIonning to build.
Q Planning to remodel.
Q looking for decoroting 

ideas.

n
WHERE TO BUY. Mirrors of all types and Plate Class furni
ture tops can lx* olttaiaed from vour departjjmtit or furni- 

. . vour local building supply dealer or glass 
distributor. For their names, set* the Yellow Pages of vour 
telephone directory under “Pittsburgh Plate Cla-ss Prod
ucts ’ in the “Class ’ section.

I
lure store .

I
I

I Nome 

Street
This Isbel identifies products msde of lenitine Pittsburih Plate Glass. I

!
I City... 

I County• GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS State............................
If you In'* in California, Oregon or Woihingfen, tend to 

W. P. Puller 6 Ce., Room 641, 301 Minion 5t.,
San franeitco 19, Col'fbrnle.

PAINTS

E COMPANYs sGT S B U R G H
JL.LIMITEDINDUSTRIESPITTSBURGHCANADIANCANADA:



Howto put HEALTH info your

HEATING H
Je were lined up at the doors of a large deparkment store, 
about a hundred women and me ... it was sale day. and all 
around were excited feminine buzzings. A lady on my right 

confided—to about ’o of us—“You know. 1 don't really need 
anything on sale today, but 1 just love hunting for a bargain!" 
Frank Buck setting out to capture the king of the jungle couldn’t 
have looked more thrilled. .\nd ol course there 1 was. right in 
line with the rest of them. But I needed a sweater to wear around 
the house.

Finally, the janitor threw back the doors. The stampede was 
on! I allowed myself to ride the crest toward the elevators and 
managed to work my way out on the right floor, hour and a 
half later. I emerged triumphant, bearing a black knitted cocktail 
sweater heavily embroidered with gold braid ($29 value, for only 
$5—but 1 had nothing to wear with it), three pairs of hose, and 
a set of cannisters I didn't need, insteivd of the can opener I 
had intended to buy. Like the women around me. I’d succumbed 
once again to Bargain-itis.

Di.sturbing thoughts kept preying on my mind. When I got 
home, I went over a list of the items I'd bought at bargain prices 
during the past months. .Among them were children's shirts and 
piijnmas. a name-brand mattress and springs, a hat, a pair of

mat's a Bargain?I

RAi:%'EV HK.IHII WIIXlA.Ht<

shoes, undershirts for my husband, and a set of kitchen curtains.
Some purchase.s had been good bargains. Others had not. But 

just what makes a bargain a bargain? How can a housewife know 
when to plunk down her precious dollars and when to stand hack 
coldly and unemotionaUy when the fervor of the sale eddies about 
her? Here are some of the conclusions I reached:

1. Keep your family’s needs in mind before you read the bar
gain ads instead of inventing needs met by bargains. Why stock 
up on bargain tablecloths when it's towels you lack?

2. Be wary. Try to keep in mind that, most of the time, we 
get what we pay for. Reliable merchants can be depended upon 
to sell reliable merchandise. Beware of stores that won't stand 
behind their goods.

3. If the item on sale is unattractive or unbecoming, don’t buy 
it merely because it's a bargain. You've gained nothing there.

4. Accessories, from hats and shoes to lamp shades and sofa 
pillows, are often hard to match with your basic wardrobe, fur
nishings or what-have-you.

5. Read ads carefully. “$50 value for $25" doesn't neces
sarily mean that the article was ever sold at the fir.«t figure, Maybe 
in the store's opinion, it should be worth $50. See the difference?

6. Safer sale buys are those regular reductions in stock at the 
end of the season, or at inventoiy lime. Such items as children’s 
clothing, underwear, pajamas, linens, may be bought at substan
tial savings, though seldom at “sensational reductions." I really 
take advantage of these sales to stock up for next year.

7. Remember, when buying clothing on sale, that what you're 
buying is a season or so old. fashion-wise. While this may not 
disturb some women, to others it is of importance.

8. Be especially careful about buying expensive articles at 
drastic savings. Before you turn loose your money, you'll want 
to he sure you want the item (would you if it weren't on sale?), 
know what the store’s backing is on the item, and whether or not 
it is practical for you. your house, or your family. 1 shudder to 
think how close I came to buying a drastically reduced. French 
provincial, wire-grilled secretary that would have been absolutely 
ridiculous in our small living room.

Never be satisfied just to warm the 
air in your home. Science has dis
covered four things which must be 
done to home air io winter if it is 
to be really healthful and comfortable 
for you and your growing children.

Air must be: (1) held steadily at 
the correa temperatute; (2) cleaned; 
(3) moistened; and (4) circulated 
evenly to every room, every corner, 
without drafts.

With an Armstrong “Indoor Sun
shine” furnace you get every one of 
those essentials. And that is complete 
u'tmer tar conditioning.

Yet ail of them are delivered auto
matically. You simply set your ther
mostat and enjoy your home . . . 
economically ... healthfully.

Cost? No more than old-fa.shioned 
heating. Less, in fact, than many ordi
nary systems. Saves money on fuel, 
too, whether you burn oil, gas or 
coal. Easily installed in new or older 
homes. Space-saving models for 
large and small houses of every 
design. The new Armstrong hori
zontal shown above, foe instance, 
takes up no floor space. It can be 
installed almost anywhere from 
basement to attic. Ideal for new 
houses; wipes out the furnace-clutter 
which marks so many older basements.

Your nearby Armstrong dealer 
will be glad to give you all the facts, 
without obligation. Or write us 
(Dept. A-1) for the free booklet "The 
Miracle of Winter Air Conditioning.”

Let Armstreng Air Condition Your Home
for Summer Comfort, too!

How you can hoi‘« footproo} summer 
air coruUiionine—wiih an Armiirong 
"Companion Unit." H^icient, bco^ 
nomictd. healihjul . . . and uncondi
tionally guaranteed for five years. 
Baiily installtd with your Armstrortg 
furnace, now or later, or in connec
tion with any good warm-air furnace. 
Address Department A-I for free 
factuai booklet.

ARMSTRONG
ti(/oorS/fisA//i€

FURNACES
The conscientious housewife can save her family money in 

shopping for sale bargains. But she has to combine will power 
and common sense to do it. .And finally, if you are a bargain 
hunter. tr>' to keep quiet about it! Somehow it’s a little bit 
boring to prate about your finds, in spite of the fact that you 
feel you deserve a pat on the back. Instead, why not wait until 
you're complimented on the bargain dre.ss or lamp table? Then 
if you can smile graciously and say, “thank you"—and nothing 
mor

ARMSTRONG FURNACE
Ik

you've passed the test.
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turn your old place into a sliow place

SidiiiUSG
Is your house showing its age? Shed years, add walls. Straight-grain texture is non-patteming,
charm, increase value with new fireproof USG gives a true luxury look at reasonable cost.
Striated siding! Five popular soft-hued colors Lustrous, durable, thermoplastic coating; no
—Cadet Gray, Canyon Brown, Island Green, paint needed. See your U.S.G. dealer or ap-
Salem Red, Birch White—penile colors that settle plicator; see what USG Striated siding—and
right down for a long, comfortable stay. Extra beautiful USG* Asphalt Roofing—can do for
wide (27-inch) shingles mean fewer joints, tighter your house!

•T. M. R<^. U.S. Pmt. CMT.

T'. Mlllf 11

UNITED
STATES /

the material to use is USG r and this sign tells you the dealer to see...
GYPSUM

UllDIMC PSCDUCTS

The greatest name in building



for your home

WELl-GROOMED GARDENS
HOBERT W. H4»rNK.M.%^'

fruit and l|ow that the planting is finished. 
[| you can't just sit back' and let 
your garden care for itself. But it's 
a lot easier now than it ever was to 
encourage your lawn and flowers to 
flourish, thoi^h the sun sends rays 
of withering intensity to spoil them, 
and insects take up residence. Armed 
with some of the new battle gear we 
have seen recently, you can put up 
a strong defense against such enemies 
of flower beds and lawns.

mix kit containing insecticide and 
liquid fertilizer, plus all the connec
tions to fasten it to standard water 
tap and hose fixtures, costs about 
$7.95. Arro Products. Inc.(jandscsp^

Catalog

fRU” ’"“5

LOTHU Just MailH0«tRIHC tmURt MODULAR TRELLIS
smot RotES Coupon A multipurpose trellis, called Garden 

-Art. comes in various sizes, makes 
temporary or permanent plant sup
ports, lawn protection, or screens. 
Each kit contains green wood cross
bars and two angle-steel posts, 
pierced to take the crosspieces in 
either of two directions—length
wise or at right angles. Posts come

nutsPtRtNHIUS

Below

WATER LAWNS FROM ABOVE
Telescopic sprinkler that makes like 
rain when you want it. and just w'here 
you want it. is the Sky-Hi Rain Rod. 
It is made up of three sections of 
aluminum pipe which can be tele
scoped into a three-foot length or ex
tended to a full nine feet. When 
placed in the ground vertically and 
attached to your garden hose, this rod 
has a watering action that simulates 
nature's own. Circular ground ar&i 
covered can be varied by changing 
rod height. $5.95. Parker’s Products.

Jiint niftil railtmn »nd (tAt iciant new St&rk Fruit
ABSOLUTELY FREE!Tree &nd Landncai>o CataloK[Y's BEALrriFUl! TetiN how to RiiiTound your home with nature's oolurful 

beauty . . . how you ran have world (anioue U. S. Plant 
Patented and Trade-Marked fruit trees developed and

PAGES <

offered only by Stark Hro's. Stark fruit and landMcape 
mirnerv «u>rk is famed for EXTR.A QUALI'TY, EXTRA 
VIGOR. EXTR.A BE.AUTY. Stark Bro'e varieties grow 
faster, bloom quicker, bear fruit younger . . . Stark Bru'a 
HW in ISlItii year. Stark backs up every order with 
'-Way Guarantee of satinfaction.... Mail noupon—FREEI

M
I I
\I Ithe Entry of Your Noighbors 

GrotM Your Own Delicions Fruit 
...for Health aad Profit 

Exdushrt Stark Warietti Produca 
Biccar. Flmr Fruit on Dwarf or 

Full Siu Troaa
Your PRKK copy of the new Stark 
I'lilorphoto (laialoa tnoludm paae after 
paae In rmi color nhowina stark 
•■Miracle Fruit"—created by stark 
and Luther Uurbank —all the famed 
stark Plant Patented amt Trade 
Marked varlPtlee of Applea. Peuehee, 
Pears. Cherrtea. Plumn, Bemwi -all In 
natural color Juttt ax they will 
aniw to your own backyard or 
commercial orchard. Stark 
Tree* bear yearn sooner, pro
duce better fruit always be- 
oauae they come Crom Onest 
parent trees, Qet all the facts 
about BrowiDB 
lileasure, health and profit.
Hukb coupon for Stark color- 
photo catalog—FHKKI

Beautify Your Home—Increase Yoar Property Values—Plant 
Colorful Stark Trees, Shrubs. Vines. Roses. Perennials

FREE tTAM CRTUDB CnrUNS 
VUOMIE LANDSCAPE PIANNINB 

fiUlOE-RUSH COUPON! 
You and your family wUI 
find It sheer Joy and a real 
money never to plan color
ful landsca 
home. FRK
Landaeape Catalog con- 
tains a oomplcte, Utustraieil 

home landscape 
Planning Section 
giving easy «tep- 
ny-"tMi informa
tion. This exciting 
new book also fea
tures dosens of nat
ural color photos 
showing beautiful 
Stark Fruit, RoHee, 
Flowering Shmba, 
Vines, Perennials, 
Hedges and Slutde 
Trees. Plan now tor 

ROSBSandSHmiBS glorious blooms 
New varieties and old around your home 
ravorltOH; all In the from early suHng 
aeirsilarkColorpboto until late tall. Each 
Catalog. Colorful, snipment Includes 
Flowering Shrubs full planting In
to beautfly borne, nructloni—FREE!

i ,111
I I

11 11■c> 1 I
11 11

ping for your 
E stark Frult-

WATER PLANTS LOW
To water plants at the base without 
washing soil away or spattering it 
(and possible disease spores), a new 
wandlike attachment for the garden

32, 52. and 72 inches long with 
three, four, and six 48-inch cross
bars respectively. Kit No. 2 (two 
72-inch posts and six crossbars) costs 
$2.98. Allas Manufacturing Co.

ERASE THAT ''BLACK SPOT- 
Long ago. the black spot was a dire 
threat to the pirate who got it, To
day. black spot fungus is a bane to 
rose growers—defacing, weakening, 
even killing bushes. But a new. 
highly effective control is now offered 
in Orthocide. a wettable powder, 
costing $1.50 per ^-Ib. package. 
California Spray-Chemical Corp.

AvMmi'd WMaM
of MoflMvtlun'. 

M mm 00 UMstark fruit fur
£21 Bra'i y Ml sM
al«in>«Mrtwak >knMUM

mrt. iMy (rnai

DWAIF FRWTTKESl
1 StuRirR f nU ItNi
Iiwarf Apple 
Tmw give Ideal
flowering effect

STARK SRC'S HUtltRIES t 
OICNAXDSCO. 

■cn 28S. Tewn *f lw»l«lawa. INISSOURISTMK APPLES ANO PEACKS
Many new tltark and 
Burbank exclualve Plant 
Patented varlettea. .kUm 
grow mt|>er quality Htark 
Chemek. Plumn, Peani. 
and other extra Mac fruit.

HAIL TMS COUPON FOR 
ltS4 COLORPHOTO CATALOGFREE

STARK MMPS NURtCRIgg « MCHaWM CO.
■nXBS.LMnWsna, MISSOUOI AHa-»4
□ IMMI rUK. rant bit, liauiUtll,

eUOTO »L‘tT-I.AND«CAeS CATAIXKI nUal wKb fr- 
IMMM B«liinil —I w y«f IM yjfWUM e< Pmlt Trwii.

RTARK IM4 COLOR-
M«a and Womon Wantad 

to SaU Stark Traas 
MAKE MONET IN FILL TIME-SPAIE TIME

nMWMw Mrulm riMwlaf Traw, ahant TTMa. VMM. Romm.
BwTlM-aTARK KMllMvr PmHMM FTeent UARUY 
DWARF MMl aTANUARO PRt'lT THEM. on SPRAY MATES hose is just the thing. Called Mel-0- 

Rod, it's a three-foot aluminum tube 
with finger-tip regulation and shut
off valve at the top where it screws 
onto your hose. The other end deliv
ers nonsplashing, aerated water right 
where you want it—and without any 
twisting and bending on your part. 
Price is $4.95. Melard Mfg. Corp.

aun U«oc rtaBBMy Oald*.
Chemical dispenser, called Hydro
mix. dispenses liquid fertilizer or in
sect spray. Connect it between a 
convenient water lap and your gar
den hose. The chemical is fed into 
the water stream, and the intensity 
of the spray is controlled by the noz
zle on the hose. A complete Hydro-

Turn your time into ouhi lnUYKlucp!itArk 
'orld'it ('hRmpInn Hupcr-QURlIty 

Um In yuur locality - ra»y. plnuiaot work 
. .. no cxiwrtrnop nmlrd. (let big. colorful 
Money-making mUm ouiflt—FREEI

□ H you anil x» Oult tma ar tank ktT* Mr (in* aa 
Crawlni Proa (or PiMt.

□ krad aw roor (srcial oSrr for «Mfbr oidmtt
NOBM.

t
 Big Spar* Tka* TixcRir ta»

EanriiR* IbdllMSMnTh

^ a^£ra‘*au'

fUI«M or R.r.D. .OauiHy

PO. .San ... Htata

CHICK COUPON and mail ladayl ^ □ tUIBC-'R MKIUC wr MOMy-OtaUH
r................................. ■paiaartaBMw.

Me.
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OUTSTANDING TV PERSON/U.ITY
STAR OF "nancy CRAIG ■nME"ON ABC-TV

MICARTA IS MORE THAN A MATCH4d

FOR COLORFUL KITCHENS

Gay, modern Westinghouse Micarta surfaces are what new kitchens are wearing this 

season! Nancy Craig, with her instinct for the practical and attractive in homemaking, 

knows Micarta’s lasting beauty and utility. This new one-piece Micarta counter 
top, in a pattern created especially for American-Standard Kitchens, combats the grease, 

water, mild acids and alkalies that affect ordinary surfaces. Think of all these 

advantages in a wide selectiop of colors and patterns that bring permanent beauty to 

your kitchen! Write for free sample and descriptive booklet. Just use the coupon.

.£ .."c-O’-' .

A
KITCHEN RY AMCmCAN-STANCARO AH-8-S4

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
P. 0. Box 126, New York 46, N. Y.

Please semi me a sample of Micarta that I can 
test, and your application booklet (1119-A).

© Westinghouse micartaMjnw (••iB'IWT'W IN BWIB
AM U.S.'MH0a AtYWOOPS. INC

NAME

ADDRESS

STATEZONECITY



American-Standard bathrooms in color
make it easy to change your

color scheme as often as you like!
CHANGE YOUR ACCESSORIES and with Anioriran-Standard 
j’olor-blendwl fixturcH vou have a ‘new" bathroom. There's nsmi for one in practically every 

home. For example, there's a complete 
American-Standard bathroom that fits in
to a space only 3’ x 8'. And for that second 
bathroom, insist on beautiful American- 
Standard fixtures in one of six decorator 
colors or in white.

Evan with no dovYn poymont—
pay as Mttlo a* $3.94 a wook*

Ask your American-Standard retailer 
alxjut easy payment terms for these and 
other btrautiful bathnK>m fixtures. He’s 
listed under “plumbing fixtures”or “plumb
ing supplies" in the Yellow Pages of your 
phone book.

SEND FOR BIG HOME BOOK. It contains helphil 
riec-oratinx ideas and valuable information on 
plumbing, heating and kitchens. Just fill out 
and mail the coupon l>elow with lO^ in coin to 
cover cost of handling. American Radiator & 
Stondord SoniNiry Corp., Pimburgh 30, Pa.

Have a “new bathroom" whpnerer you like 
with American-Standard fixtures that arc 
color-blended to go with more color 
schemes. Just change your shower cur
tains. mats and towels (as you change you r 
slip covers and draperies) and presto, you 
have a “new bathroom"—such as a coral 
and brown bathroom in winter and a coral 
and green one in summer!

The Corallin bathnM)m fixtures shown 
include a ten [jer cent longer bathtub for 
luxurious bathing. Like all American- 
Standard baths, it is made of rigid cast iron 
with a smooth, thick enamel coat. The 
New Dresslyn with wide, roomy counter 
top smartly combines lavatory and cabinet 
in one American-Standard unit. Both the 
toilet and the lavatory are of easy-to-clean, 
genuine vitreous china.

Have a second bothroom, too! 
Need a second bathroom? Then, have it!

THE NEW DRESSIYN foatureA large storage compartments, 
medicine cabinet with lock. ]}uII-out tray, cosmetic drawers.

PLEASE PRINT

*POR FIXTURES SHOWN—FI.US INSTALJ,ATiON Amarican-Standard, D*pt. PA-S4, Pimburgh 30, Pa.

Pleas* send me your HOME BOOK. Eitclosed is lOc in coin to cover

bviMing Q.handling, I am modernixing Q

American -
BATHROOMS

NAME

STREET

CITY

COUNTY ................................................................STATE.........................

If yev live m Conode, tend te, Stondord Somtery 4 
Dominion Rodrefor, ltd., Sox 39, Station D, Toronto.

Serving home and industry: american-standard • American blower . church seats a wau hie ■ Detroit controls • kewanee boilers • ross exchangers • sunbeam air conditioners



Oar puttems for the»« famre
beirloomi* inrlnde untiqae motifs.

plus Miss Murray's aatboritative
directions for applying them to

trays by old-time techniques that
create remarkable translucenre
and three-dimensional quality.

1541; ;>tencil design for large
oblong. 1543: Painting design for

large Chippendale. 1542: Stenciled
fruit for medium oblong tray.
1544; Free-hand bronzing and
gold leaf. (All stencils are cut

from tracing designs.)

W
h>- should you bother to paint a tray when you can
buy one “hand decorated.” for less than $io? A fair
question—until you examine the dreamy detail and

illusion of depth on these. To compare them to the
slick, quick commercial product is like comparing the
Mona Lisa to a printed reproduction. Trays such as these
are the result of a new golden age of tray decoration
spearheaded by Esther Stevens Brazer—teacher, student,
and writer on Early Americana who. some years ago.
made a careful study of 17th and i8th century
techniques, and passed them along. Many such venerable
methods are employed on our trays—“floating” the

CONTTKtmD ON PAGE 86

SEE PAHERN ORDER FORM, PAGE 93
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AMERICAN AS APPLE PIEUAIIUAKA I.KAOX

ping block. Does the end table by the sofa catch your eye? A similar 
one might be fashioned from an old butter chum, a wooden wash
ing machine of early vintage, or from an ordinary barrel, set on a 
base and topped by a well-polished board.

In designing this home for himself, Charlie Werner applied 
Modem American ideas to a wealth of built-ins. With their V-jointed, 
random-width boards and strap hinges, those cupboards flanking the 
fireplace may look as if they came straight from an 18th-century 
farmhouse in Bucks County. Pennsylvania—but behind them you’ll 
find a television set. records, and other modem gear, all in space 
carefully premeasured to hold them. Low built-ins under the picture 
window make good use of space which is usually wasted. So does 
the desk-cupboard-bookcase wall in the den pictured on the opposite 
page. Note its careful detailing; the tilted shelves for magazines, 
the scalloped sides of the bookcases, and the scalloped comice which 
doubles as window valance and display shelf.

o Interior Decorator Charlie Werner and his wife. Mary, home 
means the washable comfort of cottons, and lots of color—pref
erably red with blue or variations thereof, for Charlie believes 

that red and blue and Early American furnishings are as insepa
rable as maple syrup and pancakes. This color scheme works well, 
too, for people who love to collect things—as you can see on the 
fireplace wall, the blue makes a sympathetic background for an 
assortment of objects, showing them off to advantage.

American as the Fourth of July, and as jaunty, is the living 
room with red wall-to-wall carpet and its good small-scale wallpaper 
complementing the blue paneling. A fine country cupboard holds a 
collection of old china, and hospitable sofa and chairs were chosen 
for comfort. There is some smart improvisation, too: the charming 
settle near the picture window was a tired piece rejuvenated with 
blue denim accented in red; the small table next to it started life 
as a keg; the coffee table by the fireplace was once a butcher’s chop

T
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The Ledlie I. Lau^hlin Collection

be pewter pictured on these pages is the fruit of chases, and the old was melted down and re-

T fashioned. That is the chief reason why earlysome 15 years of careful collecting, Here in our
American pewter is scarce today—and sopewter room, which serves as an informal family
highly prized by collectors.dining room, we use our pewter much as our ancestors

But another value lies in the beautv ofdid. Candles bum in pewter candlesticks, meals are
eaten from pewter plates and bowls, and pe^vter-framed these early designs, often caused by necessity
silhouettes adorn our hearth which is ‘•garnished” rather than intention. The pewterer. plying

his trade in many of the larger towns of theto use the old-fashioned phrase—with pewter por-
eastem sealioard, was forced by the scarcityringers of every known type of handle.
and expense of the molds to maintain suchThis tableware, together with communion flagons
an adaptable simplicity of line that the resultand chalices, and such humble items as nursing bot-
was this chaste form of art. A resourcefulties, tinder boxes, and tavern measures, is nearly
craftsman u.sed the same mold as often asall of early American origin, .\lthough hard to find
he could, tuppingthese days, such pewter played an important part in
a communion chal-the housdiolds. churche.s. and business of .Americans hy I.KIH.IK iRWi:« i..\i
ice and a sugarfrom the first colonies until al>out 150 years ago.

Mr. LaughUn, owner of abowl with identical 
lids, and using a squat teapot mold twice 
to form the top and bottom of a tall teapot. 
It took seven years’ apprenticeship to become 
a pewterer; capital was scarce, the laborious

Because pewter is one of the softer metals, usually 
an alloy of tin with antimony or bismuth and copper 
or lead, utensils could be expected to wear out after 
a decade or so of service. When this happened, trade- 
ins were customary. Credit wa.s given towards new pur-

dislinguished pewter 
l ollertion. w a lending xcholar 
and mithority on the .xubfecl. 
A former Pittsburgher, he now 
lit'ts in Prinreton, New Jersey



handicraft required sorting, melting, molding, casting,
scraping, burnishing, and selling—for little profit. No
wonder the pewterer kept his work simple!

Finally, in addition to its scarcity, beauty, and use
fulness. pewter appeals to the collector because of the
maker s “touches”—trademarks bv which we can iden
tify many of the sur%'iving pieces of .-American pewter
and classify their value in terms of comparative rare-

Like a painter signing his pictures, the pewtererness.
was wont to stamp bis work with an insigne, his name.
and sometimes his place of business. Roses, crowns, and
lions were signs of British or Colonial pewterers, but
American eagles and other patriotic symbols of the new
republic were the vogue after the Revolution.

It was these “touches”—and the treasure.s they dis
closed—that first set me looking about for pewter.

CONTIXX ED ON THE NEXT PAGE

■A Pewier, sacred and profane: Handhome “trifles*’; flafcon by Thomau Boardman, Hartford;
^ ^ chalice by Timothy Bri{(dpn, Albany; tankard by William Kirby, New York City
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Quite by chance, while visitinR one day in the igao's. I happened to pick 
up from a table the handsome volume. American Pewter, by J. B. Kerfoot. 
Not in the least interested in antiques at that time. I probably would never 
have read the book had the author not proved an entertaining writer. .And 
from that book I realized that, while the recognized work of early jiewlerers 
was valuable, so little was known about the subject that many pieces had 
to be dismissed a.s •‘unidentilied"—pewter tliat might be rare. loo. if only 
someone could find out more about it! Kerfoot and a few others had onh' 
begun to explore the subject. If 1 wanted to know more. I would have to 
find out for myself.

Not only did I start looking about for pewter, which at that time could be 
easily found in attics and antique .shops, but I also searched old records 
of law suits, marriages, wills, inventories, and directories to find out all 1 
could about the men who had so literally left their mark on American pewter 
—who they were, what they made, where they sold it. In this way. I grew 
to know what pewter 1 might hope to find. Although only about 20 early
pfewterers had previously been listed. 1 was able to record more than 60
who worked before 1750. There must have been many more, some with large 
businesses. One Boston brazier and pewterer (who died in 1666) left over 
a ton of finished pewter a.s well as molds and tools! To me. each newly 
discovered mark became part of a puzzle which must he made to fit.

I found that I could collect pewter as one collects stamps, filling in the
blank spaces. By searching, buying, and trading. I acquired my collection, and 
the intensive research and classification resulted in my hook. Pewter in

CONTINUED ON PACE 83.
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Th>' imul Mild tiii-ir imiik': J. H. kerfiiot'K book 011 
in«|iired uiithor'M 1!> yeum of roHoui-i-li into the Hubject 
vshirh r«>uUi‘d in hi> own tv*o volumes. Prize* of l.AUifEhlin 
t'.ollnction include iiuignilicent Witlium Will coffee pot and 
rare lidded Hiigar bowl by Joliannex Chrimopher Heyne

I
In ihi" Pcr»li*r Room, viliicli xervex ax an informal dining room, the furnishing? are Early American. 
Examples of rare pewter “garnixh” the hearth and adorn the shelves, and household pewter is really 
put to everyday use. The teapot xhown in detail at your right is by D.iniel Curtiss of Albany 
(circa 180(M872) whose exquisite sense of line continued despite the florid tastes of a later period
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PlaUer, tureen, and covered vegetable
dinh illustrated below are all old
Chinese examples, brought over by

his collection began with the good ship Borneo, shown above as she stood

T
Captain Edwards on the Borneo. Sugar

in the Hong Kong harbor in the 1840’s. Her master. Captain James Bod- bowl is modem, water pitcher is an
fish Edwards, whose family were part owners of the Sandwich Glass old one, carafe is of uncertain date.

Company, had a sharp eye for beauty—and that eye was attracted by the The Chinese put handles on cups made
lovely china in the “Willow" pattern for which the port of Canton was 
famous. Many of the treasures he brought home were destroyed in a fire, but his great- 
granddaughter. Mrs. Buckminster Marcy of New York, who inherited the sur\-i\'ing pieces, 
built around them a considerable collection of authentic Canton. Of course, not all “Wiliow-

for export to the West. Saucer next 
to tureen is an early Chinese example

ware” is Canton, for this pattern became one of the most popular of all dinnerware decora
tions in the West. According to tradition, its widespread use in England began in the r 780's 
when Thomas Minton, then a young apprentice in Thomas Turner’s Caughley pottery, en
graved a willow design (the original copper, worn paper thin, still exists at Coalport). Soon 
Spode. Wedgn-ood. and other major English firms were making their versions of “Willow.”

“Willow” pattern has lots of legend 
behind it. Most romantic one deals 
with a princess, Koong-See, and her 
lover, a secretary named Cluing. Her 
Proud Poppa put up a fence for to 
part them, and arranged to marry her 
off to a rich duke, Ta-Jin. Just 
before the nuptials, Koong-See and 
Chang eloped, not neglecting to take 
along priceless jewels Tu-Jin hud 
given her. Some say tluit, pursued hy 
Furious Father, they turned into doves 
forthwith. Other versions, more

The Marcj Collection
elaborate, still finish the pair off
as doves, but permit them to escape
over a bridge, buy an island with the
jewels, and enjoy living for a time



Chosen from the
American eajile, in fascinuling variety, is
the dexitcn moxt frequently found on flattks.
Some eaftle flasks have a [»ortrait of
Lafayette on reverse (far lefti ; these were
produced as souvenirs when the French
general visited here in 1824 and 1825,
“Success to the Railroud.” inscribed on
flask at left, signalizes the I9th century's
great advance in transportation

Swedish singer Jenny Lind captivated Americans
when she visited in 1850, and popular souvenirs

included flasks like that at the right. Bottle
next to it, with caricature of an adventurer off

“For Pike's Peak,” is reminder of 1859 gold rush

At bottom of page, flasks with occult.
though familiar, symbols of Masons (the
all-seeing eye, pavement and arch, etc.)
which appeared frequently in early 1800's

M
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George S. McKearin Collection
by ALICE WI.M HEKTKK
Alict Winchester has always lelt thaU antiques should be 
considered as both history and art. As Editor of Antiques Magazine, 
she has done a great deal to emphasise their importance to any 
sound interpretation of the American scene, past and present

1-^ t

Like the eagle, many emblems
and symbolH on flasks appeal to
patriotism—the cornacopia.
Columbia, the American flag.
Clussmakers also orraKionally
pul their own names in the

I designs. A particnlurly handsome
pair of flasks are the large
Washington and Franklin in
UDUsually clear glass

thelow). On early flasks.
Washington is sho>vn in his
general's uniform; later, he

wears the Roman toga which
the I9th century considered
befitting a great personage. The
concentric ring eagle" (bottom

of page) is a very rare bottle.
unusual in shape, which owes its
effectiveness to fine color.
texture, and bold simplicity
more than to careful modeling

I hundred years ago. they were ordinary’ "likker" bottles; now 
they are historical flasks, collected as antiques. This change 
of status is due to more than mere age, to more even than 

the lovely colors and appealing shapes of these early American 
bottles. It is because they evoke whole chapters of history.

Popular from the 1820’s into the iS/O's, these flasks reflect 
the popular tastes and interests of their era. Their surfaces are 
decorated with rai.sed designs fashioned by the molds in which 
they were blown, and it is these designs, topical as the Currier 
& Ives prints of the same period, that give them their special 
interest. A few from the hundreds that exist are shown here, 
chosen from the collection of George S. McKearin of Hoosick 
Falls, New York—the most comprehensive collection of Amer
ican historical flasks ever brought together.

While the designs on many flasks are conventional motifs, 
such as sunbursts or scrolls, those classed as historical are 
related to some aspect of the life of their times. These fall into 
several cat^ories: portraits of national heroes and celebrities; 
emblems, patriotic chiefly; Masonic syTnbols; designs pertain
ing to American political and economic development.

Portraits make up the largest group, and the most ubiquitous 
ixutrait is that of our greatest national hero, George Washing
ton. While on a few flasks the same picture appiears on both 
sides, the majority offer double interest with a different design 
on each side. Washington is paired with such notables as Jack- 
son, Taylor, and Henry Clay, and also with sheaves of grain, 
eagles, trees, sailing ships, and monuments.

Most later presidents were portrayed not so much in com
memoration, as for political campaign purposes. John Quincy 
Adams appears on only one flask, Andrew Jackson on many. 
There is a whole series related to William Henry Harrison, 
presidential candidate in 1840, showing his campaign symbols 
and slogans—the hard-cider barrel, the log cabin, the plow,

CONTINUED ON PA(3E 84



e don't want a nautical beach house, all anchors aweigh and ready to

W the Grahams told their architect. “We want a comfortablesail,
home that just happens to be at the beach. Since we often will share

it with our children and grandchildren, we'd like the guest quarters
isolated so the youngsters can be undisturbed—and won’t disturb us! And
we don't want a kitchen shut away from the fun in the living room.” To
meet these requirements for a three-generation vacation house, Architect
Van Evera Bailey worked out a plan in which four zones are sharply
divided: i. The guest wing—two rooms and bath which can be entirely
shut off. 2. The master bedroom and bath at the other end of the house,
separated from the living room by an accordion door which, when folded 
back, makes it a den-like extension of the living room. 3. The general

A hi)Eh cpdar fence, cvmfurtahle furniture, iind a profuition of 
flowerH make the paved terrace un attractive xpoi for outdoor 
living even when high windc blow in from the Pacific

Principal rooms fare the ocean through walls of fixed glass with 
sliding panels above for ventilation. Beyond the fireplace, you 

ran see the open kitchen planned as a part of the living area

OWNERS: MR. AND MRS. A. B. GRAHAM, Gearhart, Oregon
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!
L Tindoor living area whose open plan takes in a kitchen as beautifully paneled 

as the living room, 4. The terrace, planned for shelter from the wind>. 
and showers that suddenly spring up along the Oregon coast. The deep 
overhang of the roof offers partial slwde. and a high, split-cedar fence 
shields this outdoor room from the road. Opening from the terrace are 
a bather’s shower and a wood storage compartment which also houses an 
overhead water heater.

Aesthetically the house, with its long, low lines and its roof line staggered 
like the breakers beyond, fits perfectly into the breeze-swept landscape. 
The Northwestemer’s love and respect for wood as a building material 
is ever>'where e\ident here: The exterior is finished in rough-sawn vertical 
cedar boards of narrow width, weathered to the color of driftwood, Inside.

CONTINUED ON PACE 85
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Our Home Equipment
Editor lives Here

BKFonE: Any landlord who considered
this adequate for Mrs. Modem reckoned
without our Edie! She placed a washer.
dryer, dishwasher, and two-oven range
in this kitchen. Made it all pretty, too!

Driver

Ranqe

O'O
I

Dish
washer
under

FEATURED IN THtS APARTMENT; Fabrics. Co-
homo, Venetian blinds, Venetion Blind Industry; 
Younostown cabinets and sink; Coloric range; 
Hamilton wosher; Congoleum vinyl tile; Heinley 
shutters; Whirlpool dryer; Frigidoire air con
ditioner; Jomes dishwasher; Hoover vacuum 
cleoner. (For additionol mwchohdise, see 
“Where Credit Is Due." page 92.'

UEKORK: Equipment and storage were
Had. Now modern appliances fill fioor
area; cabinets line the walls; utensils
liaiig, decoratively, within easy reach

ntil recently. Home Equipment Editor Edith Ramsay and her daughter, 
Betsy, used to throw wonderful parties in the most unique of rooms— 
a huge "country” kitchen. aU Early American furniture and Late 

American appliances built into what was once the living room of a New York
II
apartment. Anyone who ever tasted one of Edie's steaks, charcoal broiled
with the aid of a pitchfork in the fireplace of that parlor-kitchen, will 
never forget that delightful anomaly of a room. But alas! As happens in 
Manhattan, the building came down, and the Ramsays went home-hunting,

In the new apartment we illustrate. Edie decided to meet the chal
lenge offered by the tiny kitchen, and to enjoy, for a change, the luxury of a real living room 
furnished more formally to use to advantage such distinguished heirlooms as that Goddard tripod 
table by the bookcase. But if you knew Edie as we know Edie. youd understand that mere pretti- 
ness isn't enough for this career gal with the heart of a homebody. The carpet had to be the 
kind that would shed New York City dirt and grime; the chairs, instead of being reupholstered, 
had to be outfitted with washable slipcovers—nylon where possible, for Edie is a great one for 
throwing everything into her washer and dryer—and often. (That's why she insisted upon making

CONTINUED ON PAGE 68
40



Old broom closet (not shown) couldn’t harbor gear
Home Equipment Editor Ramsay deems essential, so
former coat closet, above, was “borrowed” for kitchen
use. It holds vacuum and all other cleaning
paraphernalia. Note smart use of peg hoard on back
of door—brushes and carpet sweeper can hang. Old
broom closet now has shelves for pots, pans.
and a wealth of small electrical appliances

Automatic clothes washer (left) and dishwasher
(right) in a tiny city kitchen? Editor Ramsay
demonstrates that renters can enjoy their blessings
via equipment-on-wheels w'hich moves to the sink
when required, and needn’t be “plumbed-in.’ Here,
hoses connect under the sink to supply hot and cold

(Mixing faucet will not operate clothes washerwater.
automatically.) When not in use, clothes washer stands
by the window, and dishwasher slips under a counter
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Dont attempt to lay tiles or

strip flooring on rough, 

uneven surfaces

Prepare Old
1. Firflt locate IiikIi RpoU (fluch af> heiirttis). With 
a Hheet of underlaymeiil next to hi){h H|>ot, check 
the relative heightH, Old floor covering beneath 
underlaymeiit cun be left on floor or removed to 
help level the over-all height

2. Locate low spots—fur example, nhere cabinets 
have been removed, thuh exposing bare floor. Build 
up low spots to the required height with scrap 
linoleum, plywood, hardhoard, or a separate layer 
of undcrlayment

3. Doors may have to be removed and trimmed at 
bottom to clear thicker new floor. Taper edges of 
underlayment touching door saddles, so new floor 
will not rise above saddle. Old floor covering, 
if left on floor, should be ta|>ered off as shown

7. Use this quick-fit trick where less than a full 
sheet is required to fit against walL Lay sheet 
to be cut (A) on top of last installed sheet (B). 
Align edges. As ratting guide, use .in additional 
sheet (C), butted against wall. Scribe B a* shown

8, Underlayment can be cut on straight lines or 
blight corves by scoring deeply or cutting part-way 
through sheet with a linoleum knife. Then break 
sheet along the line and trim off any ragged edges 
with a plane or sharp linoleum knife

9. Where spaces between hearth and underlayment 
can not be filled with anderlayment or other solid 
material because of sharp taper up to hearth, use 
filler compound described in next two pictures. 
First, prime uneven area with brushed-on emnlsioD
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before laying the final covering is to put down lining 
felt paper (see page 92

However, if your floor should be uneven, or oil soaked, 
or if it is a single-thickness floor, then carefully installed 
sheets of underlayment will pro\'e rewarding whether 
you put down the final covering yourself or have it done 
professionally. In addition to common hand tools, you’ll 
need a notched spreader, sufficient underlayment to 
cover the floor, nails, plaster of Paris and emulsion (to 
make filler if required), linoleum adhesive, and sufficient 
lining felt to cover the floor.

hen you do your own building, or redecorating, the 
work that doesn’t show counts for a lot. This is 
particularly true when you put down resilient floor

ing—getting the surface ready is all important. Both 
tile and strip flooring will conform to the subfloor; 
if it is smooth and flat, you’ll get a good job; if it 
is irregular, the final job will look sloppy. So the first 
step is to examine the old floor, If there is a good double 
floor of tightly nailed narrow boards under the old 
floor covering, you can probably plane and sand to a 
smooth, clean working surface. If so, all you need do

W

Floors for New Resilient Flooring
4. EdgcH of underlayment should be snug against 
walla. If walla are irregular, place sheet against 
wall, open dividers to match greatest gap 
between wall and sheet edge, and scribe sheet, 
duplicating on underlayment irregularities of wall

5. Cut underlayment along scribed line with sharp 
linoleum knife or coping saw. Space sheets 1/16 in. 
apart to permit expansion. On wood floor, put 
unglued lining felt below underlayment. Then 
place underlayment rough side up for good bond

6. Nail underlayment to floor with three-penny 
cement-coated, rosin-coated, or special serrated 
underlayment nails. Drive nails one inch from 
edges of sheets, spared six inches apart in hotli 
directions. Nailheads must be flush with surface

See "Whore Credit It Due," on poQe 92

10. Mix filler compoond of two parts plaster of 
Paris to one part emulsion. Add water to make a 
filler approximately the consistency of ordinary 
concrete. Using mason's trowel, fill primed area 
to height of underlayment and hearth

11. Feather out the edges of the filler to make 
surface perfectly smooth and level. Use filler 
on any uneven joints between sheets of 
underlayment or where sheets have not been 
accurately fitted around edges of the room 
FOR HOW TO INSTALL LINING FELT, SEE PACE 92
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f you have never tried raising big exhibition-type chrysan
themums outdoors, you have mi.ssed a real garden thrill. It was 
just such home-grown mums that made me a garden hobbyist. 

A chap in my office kept bringing in blooms such as 1 had never 
seen outside a florist shop. One spring he offered us rooted 
cuttings {for sale; he's a Scotchman!, stressing how easily 
they are grown and that there is a ready market for good flowers. 
I bought twelve (perhaps there’s a Scot in my ancestry) and 
the first thing I knew, my flowers won three blue ribbons in a 
local flower show. From then on. there was no stopping me. The 
next season, by taking successive crops of cuttings. 1 increased 
my plants to 125; and a year later, I had some 1200 in my 
yard. Don’t think I’m suggesting this as a get-rich-quick scheme, 
for there’s a lot of work involved. But it’s not hard work, and 
if you raise good flowers you can. besides enjoying them, sell 
some to local florists and sell rooted cuttings to other home 
gardeners. Ba.sed upon my experience, this is how to raise large- 
flowered chiysanthcmums outdoors:

Taking cuttings (slips) from old plants in March or early 
April, starts the year's cycle. I took mine farthest from the 
center of the clump, with a piece of the parent root attached;

also 3- or 4-inch'long stem cuttings from young growth, 
cutting just below a leaf joint. Plant them about half their 
length deep in sand, and water carefully. To avoid later trans
planting, I dug small trenches where the plants were to grow, 
filled them with sand, and rooted the cuttings there. After growth 
started, I never let them go for more than 24 hours without 
moisture. They also need generous feeding, and I found liquid 
fertilizer made from sheep guano effective and inexpensive.

As staking is impwrtant. I used a three-row system with 24 
inches between rows. 18 inches between plants. At the ends of 
the middle row, I drove heavy stakes and ran galvanized wires 
between them, the first, on one side. 12 inches from the ground, 
the next, on the other side, at 18 inches, and so on at 24-. 30-, 
and 36-inch intervals. As the stalks grew, I tied each one to the 
nearest ware with raffia, knotting it tightly to the wire but 
looping it loosely around the stem. This did not pull the plants 
over, and it allowed some “give” so they suffered little or no 
damage from chafing or wind impact. As to protection. I found 
that Black Leaf 40 and DDT took care of insect pests, and that 
dusting with sulphur proved effective again.st mildew.

When plants were eight inches high, I pinched out the tops to
CONTINUED ON PAGE 88
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Home of M A. Horris, Woodside, Colifomio

Atnon([ garden details that don’t call for weeding or mowing are bricked terraces and paths, vines and 
climbing roses planted in soil pockets against the house wall, and plants in pots and tubs. The straight 
edge of this lawn, flush with the terrace, suggests that mowing here will be easy, as such things go
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Home of Warren Shottuck, Wilmette, Illinois

hen reduce them to a minimum it
How cut down on mowing and weeding— 

without cutting down on the beauty of your 
grounds? There are several ways, some involving 
a garden plan designed to demand fewer of these 
tedious tasks, others taking advantage of horti
cultural methods and chemicals to slow up grass 
erowth and discourage weeds. .M\ give you added 
time in which to enjoy that garden of yours, 
and to de\ote to making it flourish.

One good solution to the mowing problem is to 
have less grass to mow; repbce some of the bwn 
with terraces of brick, flagstone, or concrete; 
use large areas of gravel bordered with colorful 
flowers: put in a wide driveway with provision 
for off-street parking.

If you prefer green underfoot, you can still 
cut down on mowing by using, in place of grass, 
some sort of evergreen herbaceous ground cover— 
English ivy. periwinkle. Pachysandra. Ajuga. 
Dichondra: or low woody plants such as spread
ing juniper, trailing rose. Japanese honeysuckle.

Chemicals can cut down your mowing time, too. 
if you slow up the growth of at least part of the 
grass area by treating it with one of the prepara
tions in which the active agent is maleic hydra- 
zide, \\'hile they act on different kinds of grasses 
and other plants in vaiying degrees, and may 
therefore cause an uneven appearance, they ap
parently reduce the number of mowings needed.

As to weeding. >'ou can control weeds in the 
lawn by the proper use of various selective herbi
cides. In your flower beds, underplant the larger 
things with shallow-rooting ornamentals such as 
pansies, viokis. alyssum. etc., so as to crowd 
or shade out the weeds. .Also, you can maintain 
around your plants a mulch of peat moss, 
dust, leaf mold, buckwheat hulls.

V lawn i» good to look at. and to walk on, barefoot, when it's dewy. But un ample 
(oreroQrl. bordered by nhrabbery. ib attrartive too—and rot<- down on mowing. It also 
welcomes guests' cars, and. when no cars are present, makes a good place for games

sa\v- 
or paper.

aluminum foil, glass wool, .stones—any material 
that smothers or discourage.s weeds and keeps soil 
cool and moist in hot weather.

In the vegetable garden, control weeds by 
treating the soil, before crops appear, with one 
of the commercial preparations that destroy 
weed seeds before they germinate, or the seed
lings anmediately afterward. (But do this cau
tiously. until you learn how it works.)

You ran have plenty of graiw and Btill eliminate 
mowing In difficult areas by nsing a ground

snrb as this English iry. It's abo a natural in 
the shade, wihere grass won't grow, and makes a 

handsome tmnsition from bouse to garden

cover

Home of J, R, Crenshaw, CirKinnati, Ohio
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Think Marie Antoinette lived in clover? 
Well, could she throw a switch at her bed

side to close a window or to start the electric

It’s Too Hot
coffee maker in the kitchen? Vou can. if you wdre 
your home for remote control. W’e illustrate just a 
sampling of the remote-controlled conveniences 
now being used in homes that are nothing like
Versailles. Whether you have a simple remote-
control device for changing TV channels from your
chairside, or a complete remote-control wiring sys
tem with all its possibilities, the lazy way of con
trolling electrical outlets, lights, and appliances in
distant parts of the house is mighty appealing.

WHAT 19 A REMOTE-CONTROL WIRING SYSTEM? HOW .MUCH DOES REMOTE-CONTROL WIIU.NC COS’I ?

It depends, of course, upon the size of the houseTechnically, it's a standard 120-volt wiring sys-
and how much convenience you want. Accordingtern plus a 24-volt control system w’hich operates
to a major manufacturer of remote-control sy.stems.the various house circuits by means of relay
a whole new wiring system plus remote controlswitches working through a 24-voIt transformer.
should cost you about 15 to 20 per cent moreSee? The low-voltage wiring system is what makes
than a conventional wiring job. This includes one,it possible for you to turn on the attic fan from
or possibly two. master-selector switches, a 24-voltthe garage, for example, or turn off all house lights
transformer, and relay switches. If you want doorsfrom one location—the latter accomplished through
and windows that open by push button, the in-the installation of multi-point, or master-selector
dividual remote-control units you’ll need to performswitches controlling up to nine circuits from one
such minor miracles are not yet inexpensive to buyspot. We show such s\\itches in the garage, living
and install—but they are well worth looking intoroom, kitchen, and master bedroom—logical places.
while you're considering the whole matter of usingA small house could get along w’ith fewer switches.
electrical energy to save your own.or with switches controlling fewer circuits.



to Move a Foot lift a
let remote control do the

6. Button by your bed can start 
the coffee and toast in the kitchen.

7. Bedroom air conditioner—and win> 
dow—operate from a bedside switch.

8. Auxiliary balhroom heater turns on 
from a button beside the bed.

9. A button by the telephone silences 
radio while you talk.

10. A pre-set automatic washer turns 
on from upstairs.

11. Entry lights flick on from kitchen.

12. Any (Iraperies open or close if you 
press a central control switch.

13. Lights may be dimmed without 
being tamed off—by button any place.

14. TV roof antenna is turned by 
push button from the living room.
15. TV channels enn be changed 
(or commercials turned offt without 
moving from your chair.
16. Hi-fi's also under remote control.
17. Any window opens and shuts by 
push button—a remote one. if yon widu 
This works on windows up to V6"x72".
18. Attic fan turns on from downstairs.
19. Automatic lawn sprinkler can 
be controlled from indoors.

What Goes On Here?

1. Garage door opens and shuts, 
garage lights turn on or off—from car.

2. Ditto from kitchen.

3. All house lights turn off or on 
troiu garage.
4. & 5. A bedhide switch controls any 
light inside or outside of the house.
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in an architect to look it over. He'll be able to pick out its 
basic defects quickly and to estimate how much it wll cost to 
set the place to rights. He'll also be able to tell you how much 
it will cost to put in the improvements you'll like to make, now 
or later. A reliable builder or skilled workman can also be a 
valuable source of advice on this score.

But whether or not you u.se the services of experts, learn to 
be your own expert, too. Take a complete tour of the house 
with paper and pencil in hand to make note of its defects. Later 
on, you will want to tot up the cost of curing all the home’s 
ills—expenses that should be considered as part of the buying 
price. And while you're at it. don't forget the cost of any paint
ing, papering, or other redecorating that you’ll want.

The basement, if there is one. is a good place to start your 
tour of inspection. There you will be able to observe much about 
the structure of the house, for framing members are more than 
likely ex[io.sed. Look for signs of flooding or excessive damp
ness. The first is betrayed by water marks on the walls or rust 
at the base of equipment; the walls and wooden members will 
show mold, rot, or visible moisture if the ha.sement has a severe 
condensation problem, which always means trouble.

Breaks or wide cracks in the foundation are probably an indi
cation of faulty construction—and you should pass up the house 
unless you are willing to pay for extensive reconstruction. Minor 
cracks in either the floor or walls of 
the basement arc not serious—they 
can be patched at little expense.

Check the framing. Joists sup
porting the 6rst floor should be 2 x 
6's or larger, spaced 16 inches apart 
on centers. They should rest on 2 x 
8 sill running around the top of the 
foundation, and. except in a very 
small house, there should be steel or 
wooden beams or girders support
ing the joists. Where joists span 
distances of eight or nine feet or 
more, they should be braced with 
“bridging."

Naturally, you will want to make 
sure that none of these framing 
members have sagged, cracked, rot
ted. or been damaged by termites—such damage can spell plenty 
of trouble, too.

Check the heating plant and water heater to see their general 
condition, and to see if they are automatic {you’ll undoubtedly 
want to replace them later if they aren’t). If the furnace or 
boiler and ducts or pipes take up most of the basement, you 
will have to buy a compact, modem plant before finishing the 
basement off as living space. And if there are signs that exten
sive repairs have been necessarj’ in the past, you can be sure 
that the healing system will give trouble in the future.

While you’re still in the basement, look up to see if there 
is subflooring under the finish floor of the living area; there 
should be. Then go upstairs and walk all around the floor, hs- 
tening for squeaks. Jump on the floor to see if it is firm. “Soft” 
spots in the floor may indicate framing troubles you couldn’t 
see when you made the basement inspection,

The floor plan of the house should be judged with the pres
ent and near-future requirements of every member of the family 
in mind. The lady of the house, for example, will be particu
larly interested in making certain that the kitchen is big enough 
to take the equipment she'll want, and to lend itself to conven
ient arrangement She'll also want to make sure that furniture 
can be well arranged in every room. The children may each want 
a bedroom—and need it. Then, there should, now or later, be a 
bath for every two bedrooms, and one bath on each floor. Tear

ing down partitions and building 
new ones, installing bigger win
dows or new doorways, and add
ing rooms—^all possible remedies 
for a bad floor plan—are costly.

Make sure that there is ample 
storage space in the kitchen.

CONTINI’ED ON PACE QO

am
Lemon?

Before buying an old home.,

check its condition carefully

any young house-hunting families discover, sooner or later, 
that their limited finances will buy all the space they need 

. only if they are willing to settle for an older home. If that 
happens to you. you needn't regret it. for. actually, a used home 
can have many advantages over any new home—beyond the fact 
that it costs dollars less p>er square foot! One big advantage is 
that you can pick the type of neighborhood—and the neigh
bors—you like with greater accuracy in an established area 
than in a newly develoj>ed one. Also, churches, transportation, 
shops, schools, and other facilities are normally present; utili
ties are already in {and you won't have to pay to bring them 
in I; there's probably a lawn and other landscaping already in 
place, and garage and driveway are sold with the house.

But there are pitfalls to avoid, of course, for a “used" house, 
like a used car. can be either the bargain of a lifetime—or a 
“lemon." You have to know what you are buying—and knowing 
inevitably means a thorough study. Start looking by following 
up all the leads you can gather—“for sale” signs, newspaper 
ads. or tips from friends. You’ll find that you c.in eliminate 
many houses at a glance as too small, too large, too expensive— 
or simply because they just won’t lend themselves to the degree 
of modernization you'll want, at the 
price you're willing to pay for it.

Make it a point from the begin
ning to take your time. If a real 
estate salesman says: “I have a sure 
buyer coming here in half an hour, so 
if you want it. you’d better take it 
now"—forget it! Buying a home is 
prob.ably the biggest investment of 
your life; it’s no time to succumb 
to pressure of any kind. If the owner 
or salesman won't give you the opt- 
p>ortunity or adequate time to look 
the place over carefully from top to 
bottom, inside and out—^move on.

\Vhen you find a home which ap- 
p>ears to meet your family's require
ments. priced reasonably and located 
in an acceptable neighborhood, call

Examine all merhanit-al 
equipment. If> it in good 
repair? Will you want 
more recent models?

Obvious flaws like
these are easy to
epot. but it takes
real detecting to
find hidden haz
ards—slipshod
framing, inferior
pipes.andthe like
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Turn the page for the most
knowins remodeling we’ve seen© ©



EXTENDS A BEAL WELCOME

Stoop with “eyebrow'
euve wa» replaced by bold

door graced by hand^iome
detail^t. (See pa^e 51 for

full effect of the change.)
Terrace room at your left is

the old back porch—an
estate’s worth of outdoor

privacy on a small property

OWNERS AND DECORATORS: MR. AND MRS. DELROY STANLEY, A.I.D., MINNEAPOLIS

S2



T
0 get the full scope of this story, start with the dowdy 
“Before*’ exterior at the bottom of page 51, and wind up 
with the elegant blend of shimmer and magic and sound 

perfectionism pictured in color on page 55. Plenty of inspira
tion here, whether you're about to remodel an uninspired old 
house—or merely to order some new draperies. This short 
tour will show you that xmusual skill was at work here—and 
no wonder, for the couple who remodeled and furnished 
this home for themselves are both noted decorators. Delroy 
Stanley is head of the decorating department at Dayton's, 
a leading department store in Minneapolis, and his w-ifc, 
Kitty, works with him.

So far. rather unusual. But the housing problem the Stanleys 
faced was a tj-pical one. They are the kind of people you’d 
expect to find in a custom-designed home in the country—a 
home with plenty of land around it. However, to such busy 
professionals as the Stanleys, convenient location can be 
worth its weight in acreage. Time-consuming commuting would 
never do for Kitty who is as skilled in the kitchen as she is 
at the drawing board, and loves to get home from work in 
time to turn out gourmet fare. So. when they found a sound, 
middle-aged house in an excellent neighborhood not too far 
from the center of things, the Stanleys, like many another 
family, bought and remodeled in order to get the kind of 
home they wanted, where they wanted it.

New slender windows replaced the dinky dormer and the 
semi-porch, and improved the interiors as much as they en
hanced the fagade. Strictly for looks were the new front 
terrace, the bold door with flanking shutters to repeat the 
lines of the new fenestration—and such grace notes as tall 
carriage lamps and a pair of potted trees which might have

come from a garden in Wonderland. For outdoor living, the Stanleys built a 
sheltered terrace room at the back of the house, and mirrored doors leading to it.

Downstairs, they tore down walls with a vengeance to make a single vast 
sweep of the liNing room and dining room (which can be separated by closing 
folding wall of louvered doors). Each room is an entity, yet they were furnished 
to blend together. Note on page 55 the knowing ways in which this was 
accomplished. To unify them subtly, the print which covers one living-room sofa 
was repeated on the dining-room chaire, the silvery beiges of the living room 
are echoed with variation by the dining room’s wallpaper, the golden tones of 
the dining room reappear on Ii\dng-room chairs. To separate them gently, the 
wall-to-wall carpet of the living room stops just short of the dining room which 
has its own golden area rug; the window treatments in the two rooms, essentially 
the same design, are different enough in fabric and trim to avoid monotony.

FOR MORE ILLUSTRATIONS OF THIS HOME, TURN THE PACE
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Built-ini* (cive character and infinite luxury to nuiHter bedroom. One complete unit ia 
Del’s, the other Kitty's, each one comprising a double closet and a mirrored 
romparlment with sliding trays perfectly planned for the objects they hold. To achieve 
carved effect so reminiscent of costly French boiserie. molding was 
applied to ordinary Rush doors, and same distinctive treatment was used for all doors 
upstairs. Walls and bedspreads are pule blue, woodwork is white, curtains are 
embroidered white batiste, and chintz gathers pinks and greens onto a field of white

to
(Beftins on page 51)
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Remodeling added KpariousnenH without adding apace. There’s now an expansive sweep when you look from the 
dining room through the living room to the new front windows. Originally, walls divided this area into 
small “boxes.” and conventional windows closed it in. Sculpture in foreground is portrait of Kitty Stanley

Staircase is masked on living>room side by book wall whose detailing 
reveals the same rare and taste reflected in woodwork upstairs.
Note that color scheme of living room is distinct from that of dining 
room, yet subtly related to it by repetition of yellow tones and fabrics

The whole “gang” often dines here, for Kitty Stanley is a gourmet short-order cook 
who loves to bring people home for dinner. Note perfectionism at work: room i^ 
tiny, so exquisite furniture is small in scale, and colors are kept to gold and 
silver tones which make it seem larger. Don't miss delicate gold pattern on wallpaper
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how <pKKTKI UK BKAK.«I»AHU

were talking with the artist who created 
this gay dinnerware, Eva Zeisel. one of the 
most distinguished of modem designers of 

cwamics: "You named this pattern ‘Pals.’ What 
the pals, Mrs. Zeisel?” "Why. they're 

people!*' she answered. We felt a little abashed. 
"We. . . . Well, we thought maybe they were 
some kind of wonderful turnips," we ventured. 
Her voice twinkled; "Of course! They’re turnip- 
people!’’ Abstract art is like that! But it’s 
a cinch that these jaunty figures, nestled together 
in close harmony, are uncommonly appealing . 
whether they remind you of people, or of 
turnips, or perhaps of penguins from Mars—or 
whether you just enjoy, for their own sakes. the 
engiiging shapes and mellow colors applied in 
high glaze over a matte finish. "Informality 
with a certain finesse” is how Eva 2^isel char
acterizes this and the rest of her large news
worthy line of "fine stoneware” produced by 
Monmouth Pottery-.

In addition to making good fun. this ware 
makes extraordinary good sense. The material, 
a substance less fragile than p>orcelain but 
infinitely harder and with thinner walls than 
pottery, has a venerable history. Stoneware 
was developed in Germany in the early i8th 
century by Johann Bottger who made it before 
he produced the first porcelain in Europe.

Becau.se it is durable and highly 
vitrified, and because it can with

stand acids and high heat (it’s 
ovenproof as all get-out), it 

has been widely used in indus- 
» try. Some stoneware, mostly 
' handmade, has also been 

around—the news about this 
line by Eva Zeisel is the fact 

that it is thinner than most stone
ware, and that it can be mass- 

produced to sell for $20,95 for a 
16-piece starter set in the “Pab” pattern.

We found companions for "Pals” in Fostoria’s 
handmade crystal stemware and accessories 
("Diadem" stemware. $2.75 each); in Charles 
Briddell’s “Vogue” cutlery (eight-piece set, 
$25): in International’s up-to-the-second ster
ling flatware, “Silver Rhythm.” ($32.50 for a 
six-piece place setting)—^en set them off with 
napery in tones borrowed from the plates.

are

For further information about merchandise shown,

lec "Where Credit It Due," page 92
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day. and a fine day it did turn out to he for you and for me. I nosed

0ne
about in our mailroom whilst waitinc for my friend John to wrap a package
for me. Mv eye was caught by a hand.some little book sent in for review

in our Market Place. .4 Guide to Distinctive Dining it w’as called, and upon
examination proved to be a delightful guide book as well, for it showed and
described famous inns and restaurants throughout the country. Fascinating
names there were—The Whistling Oyster. Publick House. The Pink House. The
Tiffin. The Nut Tree, and then—ah, then I found it—Long Trail Lodge and its
One-of-Each Soup recipe. One potato, one banana. One onion, one apple, and one
of many other things as well. Now :f cooking were your passion, would you. too, 

not be fascinated by such a recipe, and would you not proceed to
make it forthwith? I did, and so will you—if you value my opinion
one whit. For here. Madam, is one of the most delicious soups you
have ever lasted. Its subtle blend and unusual ingredients will elude
the most knowing gourmet. Art Editor Fortuna. of Polish extraction.
pronounced it “just like Mother used to make." Granddaughter
Clyte called it gingerbread soup—mistaking the one-of-curry for
ginger, I presume. To me. eaten cold, it surpasses all the Vichys-
soise in the world. Eaten hot. pure bliss. And from the many to
whom I have ser\-ed it since, the same acclaim. I multiply one by
four and keep it always on hand. And so. for my meager little file
of homemade soups, this new-found gem. Why a meager collection
of soups, you ask? Because, my dear. 1 have mastered the art of a
gourmet touch with soup from a can (my Boula and Tomato Crab

Bisque, for example) and very rarely consider soup-from-scratch worth the
effort. Here's one that is.

•there is no middleClams, as I must have said before, you take or you leav
road about them. And to those who go through life without appreciating and

CONTINUED ON PAGE 74

RECIPES ON PAGES 72, 74
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ich tiirw*: 5 min. 
. 35 min.ach buttersco preparatio

time
n

• pe
Bakinf

\tsp- sail
tsp vaniUaI tbs. butter 

flour. bakinp; powderwith clcctnc or rotary beater until liebt and lemon-colored; Rrad- 
and beat for minutes. Fold in flour which has been sifted with

inc powder and salt. .\dd hot milk in which butter has been melted. The addition 
flour and hot milk should not take o\'er i minute. Add \anilla. Turn into preased 

floured rinp mold. Bake in moderate oven, 35o*F., for alrout 30 minutes.

TOPPinfC:

3 tbs. soft butter .1 tbs. cream or milk Fresh or frozen peaches

4, tbs. brown sugar Chopped nuts or coconutbutter with brown sugar, stir in cream or milk. When cake is done, remove 
; spread on topping and sprinkle with chopped nuts or coconut. Place under 

few seconds until mixture bubbles. (Watch it! It burns easily.) To serve.

t cup3 CKR5
wed \ tsp

Beat cRgs 
add sugar

Cream Iins A. B. Cfrom oven 
K.-oner for a „/ idtam \Source

KiTCHEWSsirring \HomeIn THE AMEWCAT*

1/ cup - . .'^inch baked P»c, separated shell
3 eggs 8-sugarYj cup• Soak gelatin in water. Beat egg yolks in top of double boiler; add sugar, coffee, 

and salt. Cook over hoi water, stirring constantly until mixture is thickened; stir in 
gelatin until dissolved. Beal egg whites until stiff; beat in sugar gradually; stir in 
vanilla. Fold into the coffee mixture; turn into baked pie shell. Chill until firm.

Iins A, B
of riiomin*.Source I

sirring \270 cal. per Kitchens
HomeScree*

Tesifd J"
tteO by

JKA.\Ali; WILMS

Tou’ve just never eaten a really good peach shortcake until
you tr>' our Peach Butterscotch Cake. It all began with a new
recipe from a reader. She called it Hot Milk Cake, and with

its choice of toppings, it is a grand dessert on its own merits
and one you will want to u.se often. Then we took it a step fur
ther. glazed it with brown sugar and butter, and served it up
with sliced peaches for the best peach shortcake you will ever
eat. We have shown it baked in a ring mold, to have its picture
taken, but it makes a powerfully good cake in any shape pan.
Vou might like to do it in layers, with jam as a filling and one
of the simple good toppings instead of a frosting.

Coffee Sponge Pie is another new dessert. If you are like me
and get ver>’ tired of the same old pie fillings, you must be sure
to tty this. We have garnished it with shaved chocolate. You'll
like the easy way you can turn out this quite different dessert.
the way it responds to quick “fixing up,” and the way family
and friends will rave about it.

A thought in pa.ssing-—if your family likes their iced tea
sweetened, add sugar when making the tea, and before icing it.

Slivers Salad is a variation of a chef's salad. It always amazes 
me to see the great number of people—men and women—who
order chef's salad when out for lunch in a restaurant. To follow

■’A'r-s. up this observation, with some of my owti amateurish but
persistent surveying, I find that it's because they never have>s r it at home. .And I'll never know why not! It is an out-and-out

■» cinch to make; it lend.s itself to refrigerator-purging; so many
f>eople like it. So here is a recipe for a salad very like a chef’s
salad—and I go on record, here and now—as asking you all to
try it. and then experiment freely with whatever you have dibs



I bead lettuce I tsp. salt
t tsp. celery seed1 green pepper, cut in slivers

1 cup cold meat (ham, beef, or chicken) Freshly ground pepper
yi cup French dressingcut in slivers

yi cup cheese, cut in slivers i tbs. crumbled blue cheese
3 hard-cooked eggs, sliced 1 tbs. ketchup

• Break or cut lettuce into bite-size pieces. Place slivers of green pepper, meat, cheese,
and egg slices in salad bowl. Sprinkle with salt, pepper, and celer>' seeds. Combine
French dressing, blue cheese, and ketchup, Pour over .salad; toss lightly before serving.
Garnish as desired.

Serves 6 to 8 815 to 236 cat, per serving .Source of vitamins 4. H. C

Submitted by Louro M Getschmonn Tfxtcd i" Thf .Amkrican Homf Kjtchkns

L

in foil

foil■"“TS mushrooms
of celery\ or , lb.cut up.chicken,

. halved, and o drumsticks -inch pieces1 frying1 12 4j breasts 6 bay leaves .
6 tbs. butter or\ margarineFlour

I Salt {at untilin botI Cook gentlypepper
Shortening

cooking od inch length; roll chicken in flour.__ , For each serving, tear off a 15-in center; top with mushrooms, bay leaf, and 2 
margarine. Bring edges of foil together, pinching 

cookie sheet or shallow pan. Bake in ^ooT.

orI to flour;• Add sail and pepper 
delicately browned (about 30 
of foil. Place 2 pieces of chicken 
pieces of celery. Dot with butter or 
ends to make a sealed package. Place on a

oven for i hour.

minutes)I

\
\
\

A. BI ritamins
Source\ serrinn

430 cal. P^r KiTCirc^^s
HostET,.ud m Tbe AMmc«.Serves 6

I Luello Dohlstfom
^^itTed tiy Mrs\

\

and dabs of in your refrigerator. You will find this a basic recipe
with a thousand-and-one variations.

Chicken in Foil should by rights be a barbecue recipe. I sup
pose. But it's so heavenly 1 do it in my oven for all-the-time
use. When you open up that foil package, the aroma issuing forth
is guaranteed to provoke an appetite. Couldn't be easier to do.
and in its foil, it will stay hot for laggard guests.

For details olMut merchandise, see "Where Credit Is Due." poge
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PROyrO PLATE

$ *• ^
7<^(.s r.

S^ADIFICH PIE

Preparation time: 3o min.
Raking time: 1 hr.

8-oz. p>kg. bologna 1 tbs. chopped onion3 egBS
8 slices toast bread 5 slices cheese I tsp. salt
I can cream-style com I cup milk 1 tsp. dry mustard

• Place 4 slices toast in greased 8" x 8‘ baking dish. On each slice, placeX 2

a slice of holt^a. cheese, and second piece of toast. Spread com on top. Beat
eggs slightly, add milk, onion, salt, and mustard; pour over com. Allow to stand
in refrigerator for 30 minutes. Bake in moderate oven 350® F. for about i hour.
Last 5 minutes, place remaining bologna slices with cheese strips over top.
Gami.sh as desired with olives, parsley, or pimiento.

4 aertingM 501 cal. per serving .Source of A. B

Tested in The American Home KitchensSubmitted by Arleen Jerzek

Take a Package of COLD CUTS
AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

WHIRLIGIG

MORE RECIPES ON PAGE 72
For dotoili obout mirchondiM, (•« "Whore Credit Is Due," pogo 92
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3 steps we take to help qou get
EXPERT RESULTS
with everuthing qou bake [ //

'SeSy Oioc/ce  ̂2

f Day after day we test Gold 
' Medal Flour with all kinds of
bakings to insure its dependability.
^ Next, wc develop recipes to take 
^ fullest advantage of Gold
Medal's superior baking qualities.

Then, all over the country.5
homemakers like you kitchen

test our Gold Medal recipes. Use
these recipes... so you can get expert
results with everything you bake.

‘ e/9

HIDDEN CRUST PIE
1 1/2 cups sifted GOLD MEDAL Flour 3 tbsp. water
3/4 tsp. salt Chocolate cream
1/2 cup shortening filling for 9 inch pte

Heat oven to 475® (very hot). Mix flour and salt; cut in shortening. Sprinkle
water over mixture, mixing with fork until dough clings together.

Divide dough as in picture. Round up larger 
piece on lightly floured pastry cloth. Flatten 
into circle. Roll 1“ larger chan inverted 9 " pan.

tlase into pan: trim and fork edge. Prick well. Roll 
smaller piece into 6" circle. Place on inverted pan; 
prick well. Bake circle 8 min., shell 10 min., at 475*.

Pour in half of Ailing; lop with “hidden 
crust." Add rest of filling. Chill. Serve topped 
with whipped cream and shaved chocolate.

THIS EASY GOLD MEDAL RECIPE HAS BEEN CAREFULLY TESTED FOR EXPERT RESULTS



A JELL-0 Salad makes ihe meal!
spicy-kraut: A ungy and 

tasty saodwirh is made with 
sliced salami, prepared 
mastard, pastrami, ^ 

and oaoerkraut—jast 
in that order-A JELL-0 Salad makes ihe meal!

•n a
hard roll. Improvise new 
combinations for variety

A JELL-0 Salad makes ihe meal! \y

Sandwicir^ese
into Your MenuA JELL-0 Salad makes ihe meal I

A JELL-0 Salad makes ihe meal / Sco "Whore Credit is Due," Pago 92

bine i cup chopped cooked shrimp 
(6^-oz. can) with i tbs. each finely 
chopped onion and parsley, dash 
garlic salt and pepper. Stir i tsp. 
lemon juice into )4 mayonnaise, 
and mix with shrimp mixture. Spread 
on bread slice. Combine ^ cup sour 
cream and 3 tbs. tomato paste. Dot 
on top: broil lightly,

Don’t pass up these fillings: 
chicken: combine with chopped 
pineapple, green pepi>cr. celery’, and 
olives, mixed with French dressing, 
mayonnaise, or salad dressing, sea- 
Fot)D: Combine with chopped pickles, 
cheese, pickle relish, green pepper, 
pimicnto. chopped eggs. peani'T but
ter: Combine with chopped bacon 
and pineapple, dates or prunes, jelly 
or presen’cs. chopped apples or 
mashed bananas.

f you want to feed ’em well, and 
feed 'em quick, there’s nothing 
better this hot month of August 

than a truly tasty sandwich served up 
on a plate well garnished with greens 
and tie like. Not just the*old ham 
and cheese—use your imagination, 
plan a sandwich as you'd plan a 
meal. And make them up in ad
vance, stored well wrapped in your 
freezer or refrigerator. Here are hints; 
1. Use butter or margarine at room 
temperature so spreading is easy. But 
don't melt them—they should be firm

I
A JELL-0 Salad makes ihe meal I

LIME CHEESE SALAD enough to make a protective coating 
which prevents moist fillings from 
soaking into the bread.
2. Take adjoining slices of bread 
from the loaf to assure even edges. 
Leave the crusts on the bread to help 
hold sandwich together.
3. Use a spatula for spreading soft

Dissolve 1 package Lime JeM-O in I cup fio/
water. Add % cup cold water, 2 tablespoons
vinegar, and 1 teaspoon grated onion. Pour Vi

cup mixture into I-quanring mold. Chill unlil
firm. Chill remaining Jell-O until slightly thick
ened. Then fold in I cup cottage cheese, and I
tablespoon mayonnaise; blend. Pour onto firm
Jell-O. Chill until firm. Unmold. Garnish with

fillings—^flexibility of the blade makessalad greens. Fill center with sealbud salad.
Makes 6 servings. for easier spreading. Spread evenly to

edges and corners.

3-laykr sandwich: rut xalami slices
on hard roll with chopped olives
and hard-cooked egg slices. Serve
with tomato salad and scallions

PA.STBA-PAZULE: Spicy pastrami 
on rye bread is topped with baked 
beans and spread with a mixture 
of prepared mustard and ketchup

COINED BEEP CONFETTI: Combine 
chopped corned beef with chopped, 
hard-cooked eggs. Serve on scooped- 
out soft roll with lettuce, tomato

4. For crispness, add chopped pickles, 
celery’, green pepper, raw carrots, 
cabbage, cucumber, or relish.
5. Cut off the crusts with a long, 
sharp knife, if edges are uneven.
6. For future use. wrap sandwiches 
in tightly closed cellophane bags, 
wax papier, plastic wrap, or aluminum 
foil. Store in your freezer or refrig
erator freezing compartment.

knife ’n fork sandwiches: Com-

THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST, I9W
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when she has a^Vhungstown Kitchen
^TOW. for as litllf as $3.25* a week, you cun 
^ start enjoying the timesaving, work-saving 
ilvantuges of a Diana-style Youngstown Kitchen.

Ireantlint’d in sterl, Youngstown Kitdien.s arc huilt 
> Ia.Ht u housetime. And you can include more 
tchen feature.s tlian ever before in any given space.

nil start by planning tlie sink itself. CIioo.se the

Diana enstmible sink with bowl arrangi*mcnt be.st 
for you. Add base units from a wide variety of 
widths and styles—including base-storage, 4-drawer, 
tray, cutlery, flour bin, or mixer-grinder. CIioo.hc to{>s 
of Formica, linoleum, or edge-grain maple.

^’ou can al.so include the Youngstown Kitebens Jet- 
Tower** Dishwasher or Food Waste Dispo.ser. Tlien.

•K.ll.A. t«nn». Piui liuUllitlim. ••Rex. U. B. Pal. Off.

YmmgtlOM'n KHehana,
Mullint Mfg. Cttrp-.
D«pl. A-8S4, Won«n, Ohio
Plaaa* sand nawail 
kltchan-pionning, daco- 
retion idaoa. I aneloaa 
lOr to covar cost ot 
moiling, (No stomps, 
plaosa.)
I plan to build o __ 

heusa
I plan to buy a housa 
I plan to modarniza □

plan the balance of your complete, steel Diaiui-style 
Youngstown Kitchen around tlii.s .sink cn.scmble.

Let your factory-trained Youngstown Kitchen dealer 
show you jfour dream kitchen in perfect miniature, 
.show you how to save on installation ami how easy 
it is to finance. If building or buying. sjK?eify a 
Youngstown Kitchen—you'll save!

‘SEND COUPON NOW-

NAME (Plaosa print)

ADDRESS

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION • WARREN, OHIO
Cebmaft of ttmoi for fading appaof

CITY ZONE

□
COUNTY STATE

O iPSS Nullint Msnufacturlnjt Corporation
For name of your nearest dealer, consult the ytilow pages ol youi teiepliona directory undar 

"Kitchen Eauipment—Household.” or "Kitchen Cabinets." or call Western Union. Operator 2S.



See how eas ily 
S.O.S* cleans off 
burned-on food 

and grease

A tripod randlrxtiok ^ure to be a 
('onversation*pie«'e, enpeoially the one at yoar 
left, oT niutto white ceramir.by Malcolm Leland 

Ceramics ($10 a pair). Tall white “Princess” 
randirn by Will & Baumcr are four for $1.
“Mardi Gras,” (below. left! is one of the 

new line of “Graphics” candies by Charmw ick. 
all vividly colored, 9 inches high, square or 

round. $3.50. Studded Pillar candles (below, 
center I come in three sires for effective table 

or mantel grouping. $1, $1.75, $2J)0, Emkay

Candles Are 

on the Beami
f r

fV'
/

< V
t:

s. f

This is sturdy S. O.S. —an oval 
pad of interwoven fibers that 
don’t pull apart.

There’s soap in every S.O.S. pad.
Just wet it, the soap is ready 
to go to work instantly.

A, n

■ v> .

c ? *
/ here arc so many new types of candles and holders to use 

indoors or out that you can make more enchanting candlelight 
settings than ever. Whether you prefer the modem hand-deco- 

rated candles that come in any number of rich colors and need 
no holders at all. or the tapered candles so good in both traditional 
and contemporary holder*—use plenty to achieve your effect. 
Don’t make the mistake of using so few that you can’t recognize 
the faces around your tablej Place candles in other parts of the 
room to add light and. for attractive groupings, try various lengths.

MORE ON PAGE 68

T
S.O.S. clean* fast. Just rub 
briskly . . . S. O. S. cuts through 
bumed-on food and grease.

S.O.S. shines os it cleans. Your 
pans are polished bright with 
no extra work at all!

rSOS

dsmosic scouring p

•ii
C&xww Oltft ^^^*'*^**^ For cnndlclighl where there arc breezes! Try this double hurrieane candl<fl 

lamp (left) of rust-resistant, baked enamel finish in black or white. ■ 
Spun-metal shades with refleclors are 7 inches wide at base, $8.9.>, Del M 
Rey Enterprises. Tiffin's crystal hurricane lump (right) is about 9 inches I 
high, $9.50, U.S. Glass. Candles shown are 15^ each. Will & Kaumer I

e

V^l
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the right surface ^
bri^hferis fhe whole room

(Begins on page 66)

1i

I
f

i

If Jack-be-nimhle did jump over 
Lhe candlestick at far right, the 
dame would not go out because this 
“Candlewick” hurricane lamp of 
handblown crystal has a chimney 
that keeps the candle burning; $5. Imperial. “Marble” candle is a hard, 
high-grade stearic-acid candle wth a self-fitting end that holds it 
upright in the holder. Three lengths, four for Si.10. Will & Baumer. 
“Driftwood” handmade glass holders (center) resemble marble- $a a 
pair. Viking. “Byzantine” candles 15 inches long. $3.40 a dozen. Emkay. 
A pair of three-branch candelabra (top. left) with solid brass plate 
rods and cups. $3.50. Metalcrafts of California. Smokeless “Byzantine” 
candles, ti inches. $1.80 a dozen. Emkay. ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

EquipmentWt is no 'lerrct. Every bride learn.'* 
il. every iioii.Hewife knows il .. .

Day by day. telltale signs of iveur 
appear ar«»und the house! Things do 
grow shabby with use.

What a joy. then, to find that St. 
Regis Panelyle won't ever stain . . . 
t*r lose its bright, fresh roh»r! Its 
lovely pattern is a permanent part 
of its surface.

Each rotmi looks brighter, more 
cheerful, spic-and-span... when you 
put a Panelyte sinktop in the 
kitchen, a vanity and shower wall

in the bathntom. tables and counter 
t*>ps in the riimjms r<»oin.

Enjoy this nnnlern plastic surface 
for easier, more rare-free living. 
St. Kegis Panelyte can be ajiplied 
qui<-kly by your local installer-fab
ricator.

Ask for it by name at y<»ur kitchen 
cabinet, floor <’overing or building 
supply dealer. Or send c<»upon below.

If vfiii're handy with t^rols. buy 
1/10" “Easy t<» Apply" St. Regis 
Panelvte an<l install It yourself.

Bi-tter get the eoujuni t»lT today!

(Begins on page 40)

room for such “suburban" appliances in her town kitchen, and 
that's why she tells all renters to stop shuffling along without 
conveniences homeownens take for granted. She even saw to it 
that her apartment was adequately wired for air conditioning.)

When it came to the fabric for the draperies and sofa, the 
Woman in Edie got the better of the Household Manager—she 
plain fell in love with that floral print and had to have it. The 
manufacturer recommends dry cleaning—but again, we know our 
Edie: we expect to learn, any day now. that she has home- 
laundered the draperies, and when she comes up with the best tech
nique for so doing, you maybe sure that you’ll hear all about it. too.

There was no room for antiques, or for antiquated thinking in 
the new kitchen, however. Turn back for another close look at the 
miniscule space, just 8'4" x hardly as large as a self-
resf)ecting pantry should be. Then marvel at the fact that it har
bors not only a two-oven range and large refrigerator, but a dish
washer and automatic laundry’ equipment as well—all of it new as 
next week. How was it accomplished? Well, good arrangement in 
a small area requires wizardry in knowing what to give up, Notice 
the absence of base cabinets. Equipment tops become work sur
faces. and to make up for the lack of storage space, wall cabinets 
climb to the ceiling, and upper shelves are used for out-of-season 
storage. .A “grocery-grabber ' is used to reach for unreachablra. 
and thus National Safety Council Member Edie plays it safe.

In addition to being streamlined. Edie insists her kitchen be 
good to look at. Both virtues combine in the vinyl flooring which 
matches her coral walls and cleans in a trice with a sponge mop. 
Shutters over the kitchen window hide a ventilating fan. and the 
matching barroom-type swinging doors are not onlv attractive, 
but a practical solution to the door problem in limited space. 
Beyond those doors. Edie's friends still get together for charcoal- 
broiled .steaks. No matter how modem her kitchen, to Edie. home 
is no home without a fireplace.

Til* sinkrop above 
is Ymliow Myth-^ona 

af many lovaly paliarnt 
tot you to cheese from. $T. REGIS

PANELYTE
THt imODtkN SimfAC£

"IAH.H
Sl Regis Paper Company, Pandyte Diviuion 
Box 40. C.rand Central New York 17.N. Y.
Q Srnd tnr fiiil-rolor lIS “Iil«s Bnolt" »howin* )<nw 1 
<-ttB «»<• St. Ri-pb PatirlMr In msk^ my )if>iiie miirr liraiili- 
tul unil my htiuxrkrr|iing ru>in. I rnri 
Q Trlt mr thv nxmr <>( « nrarliy inaullrr-faliriratiir.

10c for hanilllns.

5l. RrgiN Patirlyir is manufur- 
by Si. Rfgiy Paprr Ciiin- 

pnny. <>nr »f .Amfrioa'n lurpr"! 
inir^rateH pap«*r manulartur- 
<*r«. with rr-ourrra rangina 
from raw muti'riiilo in ita own 
forral prr^rvM to moiirrn 
milla end plant* and ttx own 
nation-wide cjintribuiion.

Name.

Street
_____ Z»ae. State

In Conadai Si. ReflU Pooar Cempotty (Cenoda) Ltd.. 
Sl, Johnt, Que.

City
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Tm leading a qlonous ^Sinall wonder I’m in love with my small-wonder kitchen! You sec. I’m not only 
getting more out of it —I’m getting out oj it more, as well.

^Meal getting is a breeze in this beeline arrangement—with our dining area only 
a fancy two-step away. There’s a world of storage in those spacious cabinets 
above and below the stay-lovely stainless steel counter to]). And tho’ it looks 
custom designed, actually my kitchen came right from Rejjubiic’s big, ready 
selection. Loaded with features like hushed nvlon-glide drawer action, adjustable 
shelves, a mixer lift shelf. s])ace-saving shallow drawers and a handy pull-t)ut 
cutting board, my Republic Steel Kitchen still cost no more than an arJinar'y one.

^ We’ve never used the traverse drapes designed to close off tlie kitchen. Why 
hide something so immaculatelv beautiful?”

Get the Most For Your Money! Pr<we it to yourself Republic Steel 
Kitchens give you the most for your monev. Vhsii vour Republic dealer. Compare 
on Republic’s chart the list of features that five other leutling brands together 
don’t give you, even as extras.

double life
fhanks fo my wonderKil

Republic
Steel

^fdienl
//

You'll want these idea booklets if you're\^j| '̂ 
remodeling or building \

Chci'k (lii)xc you want, and ciiolusc necesHry coin for handling 
and inailiiiK. One buuklet. 25 ceni%'. wo for 40 cenia; three for 
50 cents. Address; Republic Steel Kiuheiit. Depannictit A. 
loss Bcldcn Ave., (Canton 5. Ohio.
□ Forreinodclcrs. "101 WaysToMalcc .Aw kward Kitchens Behave”
□ For new liume biiilden, "Praise -Winning Kitchens”
□ "How Mary and I Installed Our Own Repiihlic Steel Kili hcn”

Ki€cHestA /

AH-448

I
I Name

Address

City Ziiiie
StateCounty



Color
to make your life brighter

Beautiful on the outside ! This new Cycla-matic Fripdaire is ready to hrifthten 
your life with all the lively new colors you see here. Choose from snowy white. 
Sherwoo<l preen or Stratford yellow. The lustrous touches of chrome and pold beauti
fully acwnt the flowing lines of rmnlern design. .\nd see. loo. how the new Frigidaire 
ranges in niutcliing C(dor.s conipU-le the rustom-created appearance of your kitchen.

Self-Service
Glamorous on the inside ! Just as you would expect m anyihli 
so fine, the inside of the new Cycla-niatic Frigidaire is color-keyed 
the outside. The dclic-atelv shaded colors are highliglited wi 
golden-finished aluminum shelves, and lavishly sprinkled with col< 
ful accents. It will llirill you e\ery lime you opeu the duorl

to ryour

Never before so much 

of everything you've wanted — 

so much value in every way!

These arc not just new models, tliev're new tremls in 
lionietnaking! There are Cyela-malic models iu sizes fi i 
7.0 to L5.0 cubic iWt—all with Lilelime Porcelain 
interiur.s; all with exclusive Meter-i\Ji.ser, simplest 
rel’rigt'rating meeliariisrii built. You tan have Lifetime 
I’orcelaiii exteriors in white or color on many models; 
and a choice of a right or left opening door on 
most models at no extra cost. Ask about all the 
Frigidaire appliances that Arthur Godfrey rccommerid- 
— at your Frigidaire Dealer's. Look for iiis name in th 
phone book under ”Kle<'trical Appliances.” Or write ' 
Frigidait'". IVpt. 22.S6, Dayton 1, Ohio. In Canada, 
Toronto 13, Ontario.

Cycla-matid
FrigidaireCvcla-malic brain gets rid of frost and defrost water 

automatically — no buttons or timers. Roll-to-You 
Shelves bring all food up front. The new Panlr%- 
D.mr has an Kgg S«‘rver that serves one rjy: at a 
time: separate butler an<l rlu“es<’ ronifwrlmeiiN; r«m- 
laiiiers lor left o\eis: e\eii a handy Server Tray.

As practical as it is beautiful 1 A new- idea 
in lood-keepiiig — complete Sell-Service gives vou 
the easiest-lo-u.se f(K>d freezer-refrigerator made. The 
completely separate Fmvd Freezer lets you shop weeks 
ahead. ()ui<-kulK’ travs serve ice in a wink. Frozen 
juice cans have their own sliding raek.s. Frigiilaire's Built and backed by General Moti



(Takf a Package of Cold Cuts, pictured in color on page 62)
(Good VictuaLs, pictured in color on page 58)

WHOLE RED ^

rimierfGis
Make every Meal an 

Adventure in Flavor!

Cooking becomes a treasury of
color and taste when you 
use whole red pimientos

from a convenient can or jar. 
Use them tomorrow; improve 

your menus the easy, 
colorful, tasteful wayl

f'/'SyV,

Tuna-Ptmlonto Scallop

3 herrf-«Ool[«d «eB* 
t hp. WoroitaraMr* 

■oue*Ooih of Tflbpic^
Sol*. p«pp«r *0 tpHt

I T 7*01. can «r tor

I 7-01. con rung 
I lOH*ot. conniutliroon 

loup, undNvfotf

P~nniol«rBo«^roleorirKlivi<tualb»lunt /«di^w. Top wxh buiicntd brud crumSf 
fS!?^r Pimiwuo. end bake
2(V2S minutes ai 333*. Four serviogs.I

9.
N«m«fflada CHIISI SANOWICMIS

Chop 4*t>t lar or can of pimisntM (drained) 
hue i/2 lb. pated American Cheddar 
cheese. Mix wiin > up. dry mustard, daah 
of salt, and mayonnaue or cream to moia* 

Spread generously on bread or loait.
Vou*Tl oever kaow bow gfood pimienio 
cheeM spread can be unlit you makeil your- 
Mir A well bsdancad sandwich... riidi in 
vitamin C and proteio. A wendertUt spread 
to keep iw hand in the refttgerator.

yv.

FIMIINTO

<4i
s'..

ion.

^ ^ntry
'/fST idea on

JARS OR CANS OF

A WHOLE RED 
ilHIENTOS

WHOLE RCP

'IHieNTO*
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WHKN IT COMES TO 
STORAGE SPACE American Home Recipes

(Take a Package of Cold Cuts pictured in color on page 62) 
(Goo<l Victuals pictured in color on page S8)
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• claniii Sicilian
Scrub 4 dozen clamts in »heli.

Rin^e and rinse—and rinse!

American Home Recipes Place 2 doves (carlic. 2 tbs.
olive oil, and 2 tbs. parsley

in large pot. Cook 3 minutes.(Good Victuals, picturetl in color on page 58) Add Cj cup water, salt, pepper.
clams. Cover and steam until
clams open, about 20 minutes.

Serve with the broth

How to Braid the Dough

'r

To “braid,*’ roll out each half of duuiJi for Rpspl>erry 
Hraid into oblongs 16 by 8 in. Spread filling down the 
center third of each oblong <top picture). Cut slits 

in dough along each side of filling, making strips 1 in. 
wide—use ruler to make slits even. Alternating from 

side to side, fold strips at an angle across filling
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When your torte comes 
out of oven and makes 
a rapid descent like 
this, be not alarmed— 
it’s exactly what 
it should do!

American Recipes
(Good Victuals, pictured in color on page 58)

1
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«eo3r3eb enjoying clams I extend my sincerest sympathy. 

For those of us who do. a simple but delicious 
variation on the theme, and you do know, of 
course, how easy and very good they are for out
door eating. . . . Now isn’t our Raspberry Braid 
yummy looking? Making bread is one of the 
most satisfactory things in the entire held of 
codtery, and never having met a soul in my en
tire life that was not impressed by homemade 
bread, for the life of me I can't see why more 
women don’t have a few bread specialties for 
which they are famed, yes envied. Why not be
gin with this—served just warm with a luncheon 
salad, the Bombe Angelica the grande finale? On 
a pale pink cloth or tender green—wouldn’t that 
impress the girls? You are just going to have to 
read those few simple directions on the recipe 
card to believe a dessert so beautiful looking is 
the unbelievably simple, easy thing that it is— 
but you know me and bombes—I’ve shown 
many, all beautiful, all of them easy, using 
bombes to preach the gospel of kaute cuisine 
that is deceivingly elaborate in appearance, 
amazingly simple to accomplish. . . .

Sweet Caprice and Blitheloaf—names sound, 
perhaps, too fanciful? I trust not, for actu
ally they are very
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l&u need hot'water to

Nothing gives you that 

wonderful cool-and-clean feeling 

like a refreshing bath. That’s why 

a Hotpoint Electric Water Heater—so dependably 

automatic you needn’t even think of it—is about the 

coolin^est thing you can have around the house.

More than a million families enjoy Hotpoint 

Water Heaters. They get all the clean hot water they 

want, morning, noon, or night—in 

bathroom, kitchen, and laundry.

They know from experience they 

can depend on Hotpoint.

M«gi< Cirtl« HeotT puts all 
the heat into the water, saves 
watet'heating money. No flames, 
no fumes, no chimney. Put a 
Hotpoint Water Heater anywhere.

"Hutpairtt
Cko»«j&) ■ ■ ■ oidimaiica^ Two styles, counter-top or 

upright-round in gleaming white. 
Sizes for every family. Reasonable 
prices and, if you wish, easy terms.

Bacges Refriaeraton Dishwasben DispusallslS Water Heaters Food Freezers 
Automatic Washers Clothes Dryers Cabioets Air Conditioaers Dehumidificis

£rtfoy “Ozzio & Harriot'* ofl To/ovision fvory Wool;• 0». (A DivtoicB et OmmsI BmBIc Omomt}, Chta«* M
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YOU CAN AFFORD TO 
REMODEL WITH CRANE
If your old bathroom is an eyesore from way back, and you’re giving more than a 

casual thought to fixing it over, remember this: You can suit any budget with Crane, 

Both for beauty and performance—for advanced 

design and precision engineering—Crane plumb

ing fixtures are the most admired of all.

Haven’t you been tempted by the idea of 

Crane bathroom? And why not, now that you 

know you can afford it?

a new

Crane Drexel lavatory is one of many Crane models that 
stand on their own two legs (handsome chrome-plated 
ones)l Crane olso offers a complete line of lovotories for 
counter-top installotion. Either way, they all come in your 
choice of beoutiful pastel Crane colors.

Look at your bathroom through the eyes of a guest

Inn’t it true that there’s something 
about shoeing a guest to your bath
room that brings to your mind every
thing that is right or wrong about 
this important room?

That’s because it is such a per
sonal room and is so revealing. It 
has so much to say about your 
taste and your judgment. In a way 
your whole manner of living is re
vealed to the critical gaze of your

friends and guests.
Everybody loves bright, sleek, 

shining fixtures—the modern look 
in the bathroom.

Crane gives it to you. Beautiful 
colors, modem styling, smooth and 
dependable efficiency. Nothing will 
so point up the quality and grace 
of your home as a Crane-equipped 
bathroom. And if you plan to sell, 
probably nothing better can be said

about a house than that it has 
Crane, the preferred pluml>ing.

COME TO CRANE FOR IDEAS
Bathroom and kitchen ideas from leading 
architects ... fixture ideas from leading de
signers ... latest ideas in heating systems 
... ideas on budgets and financing. Your 
Crane Plumbing and Heating Dealer has 
them all. See him now and talk it over! 
CRANE CUh 836 5. MICIIICAN AVE., CHICA(;0 5
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‘‘Picnic in the Woods," 
engraving by L. E. Wigand, 189O

I^ »r- cool, spread rounds of white 
bread with chili-sauce butter 

(2 tbs. drained chili sauce added 
7^ to i cup butter or margarine). Trim 

od es of egg to fit rounds of bread. 
Cover with Hollandaise sauce sprinkled 
with chopped chives and paprika.
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COLD SLICED LAMB GARNISHED WITH 
WEDGES OF PINEAPPLE, served on white 
bread spread with curry butter, is quick 
to Tlx. For the curry butter,’ add 1 tbs. 
of curry powder to i cup butter or mar- 

I garine. Don't forget the garnish.

•'.3;

c.
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.IPJ
IT^S MUSTARD BUTTER WITH LIVERWURST 

AND ONION RINGS for this one. Spread 
slices of dark hrea'd 'with'lnustara'Tiutter 
{i cup butter or margarine and i cup 
prepared mustard) and top t^^TIverwurst 
with two onion rings.

BE ADVENTURESOME when your refrig
erator is stocked with good little snip
pets—if you use your imagination you can 
turn them into a supper of delicious 
sandwichest smdrg&sbord style, which will 
establish your reputation as a culinary 
artist. A Swedish friend of mine inspired 
me when she served the happy combi
nations described below, and your own 
variations can be equally appetizing.

TASTY PARTNERS ARE SLICED FRANK
FURTERS WITH EGG-BUTTER SPREAD on whole 
wheat bread. Through the sieve go 4 hard 
cooked egg yolks; mix thoroughly with | 
cup butter or margarine, adding a few 
drops of Wdrcestershire'^uc'e.' "G’e'he'rdusly 
spread bread slices with mixture and 

“arrange" thinly 'sliced, cddked, “cold 
frankfurters as a border.

"DARK ■■
BREAD look as well as they taste. First, 
spread with horseradish butter :TifIx 1 cup 
drained horseradish with i cup butter or 
margarine and spread over“~bread slices. 
Trim edges of bread to fit beef slices. 
Now for the glaze: Dissolve 1 tsp.'gel
atin in i cup hot consomme. Chill. Spoon 
chilled mixture over beef. Decorate with 
cooked carrot slices and pickled onions.

TUCK IN A FEW OF THESE ROLLED ASPAR-
EHRTMT BUTTERS 

Mix i cup cooked, mashed shrimp with i 
cup "butter or margarine, 1 tsp. lemon 
juice, dash of salt, and paprika. Spread 
shrimp mixture. Top'wlth"aspar^^s' spe^. 
Roll. Decorative and flavorful.

AGUS

HAM SLICES WITH PARMESAN CHEESE 
BUTTER on rye are good flavor mates. Com
bine i cup grated Parmesan cheese and 
spread on rye bread slices. Top -with ham 
slices; garnish with sliced pickle fan.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 80

COLD POACHED EGGS WITH HOLLANDAISE 
SAUCEr"^e“good 'by themselves, and still 
better sitting on rounds of bread Spread 
with chili-sauce butter. Poach eggs until 
yolks are set. Remove eggs from water and

MFor detoih about merchandise, see "Where Credit is Due," pagt 92



FREE BOOKLET In the Good Old

ELECTRIC
m

SummertimetoHO’'*
,\»***io*»

m fm

Are a
Shows how to 

refinish counter tops, 
work areas, or furniture 
anywhere in your home

For meat cookery: Meat grinder (use it for 
bread crumbs—or dozens of other things).

For other food preparation: Food chopper, 
ice-cream freezer, ice crusher, dough hook (for 
kneading yeast doughs); oil dropper (for 
mayonnaise, etc.).

For other fobs around the house: Can opener, 
knife sharpener, silver buffer (note; If Poppa 
has a workshop, he’ll have other ideas),

USE IT FOR ALL IT IS WORTH

■ Exciting ideas for “do-it-your
self’ decorators in this helpful 
booklet “How to modernize with 
melamine.” So many interesting 
things you can do with saw, 
cement and modern melamine 
laminated surfaces.
There’s nothing dainty or fragile 
about the beauty of melamine 
laminates. That’s because the 
beauty is “locked in” with 
Monsanto’s Resimene melamine 
resin. Melamine makes the surface 
resist scratching and stains . . . 
makes the lustrous beauty so easy 
to care for.
Melamine laminates are sold 
under these trade names: Co nso- 
wcld, Decarlite, FarJite. Formica. 
Mlcarta, Nevamar, Panelyte, Park- 
»ood, Pionite, Railite, Richtain, 
Textolite and others. At floor 
covering, hardware and depart
ment stores. Also at lumber deal
ers. And don’t forget to write to 
Monsanto for the booklet.

BesitneD«i Ucg. U.S. Pa(. Otf.

Keep it handy! Too many mixers are kept on 
top shelves. With all their versatility, that’s a 
prodigal waste. We suggest that you keep yours 
at a handy level, fully set up, next to an out
let—'and learn to use it for every possible job.

course, if you want the ultimate in 
a mixing center, keep your

EDITH HA.HKAV

Iady, you’re missing a lot if you think an 
electric mixer is only for cake. Ask the gal 

A who owns one what she most enjoys about 
it, and she's apt to tell you: “The fact that 
it does so many of those nasty little 
chores I hate. Mashed potatoes, for 
instance. Or those so-called Seven 
Minute frostings that take nearly an 
hour by hand!” When it does come 
to cake, of course, it’s an old. old 
story that an electric mixer is better 
than a good right arm (even 
with a prepared mix, it saves 
about 500 hand strokes—and 
you know how your arm feels 
after stroke Number 50!).
But cake isn't the half of 
it. More later about all the 
added tasks and attractions.
First, some pointers about:

WHAT TO LOOK FOR I3V A MIXER I
• Beaters that slip in and out " 
easily. Each manufacturer has 
his own method—try out the 
various models to see which one you prefer.
• An adequate range of speed settings. Some 
have only three or four; others, 15 or more 
gradations of speed between low and high.
• Control knobs that are easy to reach (most 
.satisfactory are those that can be operated by 
either hand).
• Control knobs that are easy to read.
• A relatively quiet motor.
• A motor that gives full power at every speed 
with no “batter drag” with heavy mixtures.
• A mixer that carries the Underwriters’ Lab
oratory Seal to assure you of its mechanical 
and electrical safety.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Conventional mixers such as those on this 

page come complete with one or tw'o bowls and 
a juicer. However, a variety of attachments, 
available as extras, are good buys. Not all manu
facturers make every one, but here are the types: 

For vegetable cookery: Pea sheller. bean 
sheer, vegetable shredder, colander and sieve 
for straining and pureeing.

mixer on a handy pull-up-and-
out shelf in one of your

base cabinets. Most of the
cabinet manufacturers are
now stocking such units.

Do not overbeat: It is well
to remember always that a

motor is much more powerful
than arm muscle, and swifter
too. So, particularly at first,
guard against over-beating.
Other than that, there are

very few rules to follow when
you use your mixer.

Melamine laminates made by Mon
santo’s customers come in many 
colors and patterns, including wood 
grains and modem designs.

SERVING INDUSTRY . . . WHICH SERVES MANKIND

MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
Plastics Division, Rooni 402, Springfield 2, Mass.
Please send me your free “how to do it” booklet 
on redecorating with melamine.

Name

Address

City Zone

State

THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST, 195478



UlXERS
Best Friend!

Most directions are 
included in recipes; 
and then there is 
always the instruction 
hook that comes with 
the mixer for helpful 
reference. In general, 
each successive speed on 
the control knob has greater power. For jobs 
like light folding in, whipping cream, beating 
eggs, or mixing dry ingredients, start with a low 
s|)eed; as batters become heavier, the speed can 
l>e advanced, .\nd you 11 find a rubber spatula is 
a good aid in cake making, for handling shorten
ing, for scraping and removing the last bit of 
batter from the bowl.

Keep it clean: Wipe off the motor and stand 
with a damp cloth. Motor should never be put 
in water, but the bowls and beaters take well to 
the automatic dishwasher or the dishpan. The 
beaters should he detached as soon as you’re 
through using them, and always be sure you 
have turned the motor off before attempting to 
raise beaters or to remove the bowl.

THE PURT.(BI.ES

On some conventional mixers, you can remove 
the motor head and beaters to use right at your 
range, and so many women were enthusiastic 
about these talents, that manufacturers began 
producing small portable models such as those 
shown on page S2.

NEED MORE ROOM? 
Enclose your porch or breezeway!

^’our porch or breczeway can easily become a room you can 

u.se and enjoy all year. How? Enclose it with window walls.
In extremely mild climates, you can use sheet glass in the 

indows. If you plan to hear or air condition the 
however, you'll want Thermopam* insulating gla.s.s.

Thermopane gives \'OU many ad\ antagcs. It reduces drafts, 
cuts operating costs for heating or cooling a room. There's 
far less chance of condensation forming on Thermopane than 

on single glass. And with Thermopane., there are no storm 
sash to buy, put up, take down, clean and store.

Your glass or building supply dealer will be glad to help 

you plan this new room. And ask him about Thermopane, 
or mail the coupon.

vv new room,

two Parwf of GlofiBooklet t^Is howl *‘How to Enclose Your Porch, 
Breezeway or Carport" explains the enclosing job In 
illustroted form. Whether you hire someone or do it 
yourself, you’ll wont this booklet to help you plan 
intelligently. Simply moil o dime with the coupon.

SmIkI -in 
Blanket of Air

Bondermetit 
'metel-te-elass> 

^.^Seot keeps oir 
dry and clean

LIBBEY • OWENS • FORD

keme/sA

r n
LibbeyOwens-Ford Gloss Coinpony, Dept, 7484,
608 Modison Avenue, Toledo 3, Ohio
r~1 I would like the booklet, "How to Enclose Your Porch, Breezeway or Carport". 

1 Oc is enclosed.
Q Pleose send me, without charge, information about Thermopane.
□ I am interested in home modernizing ideas. Send 

Ways to Modernize with Gloss". I enclose 10c.

e

your booklet, "So Monyme

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY. .ZONE .. —STATE
L JFor details about merchondise, see “Where Credit It Due," poge 92 
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TOO MANY 
DISHES?

S
(Begins on page 77)

millions 
of Amei’ican 
women have

CHOPPED CHICKEN AND CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE are a happy combination. 
Mix drained crushed pineapple with 
chicken, and moisten with mayon
naise. Heap on buttered white bread 
slices—rectangular in shape for vari
ety. Garnish with slices of ripe olives.

DRIED BEEF WITH MELON BALLS 

and BROILED PINEAPPLE SPEARS with 
iiACoN are a festive accompauiment.

here's a summer DRKAKFASl' 

SPECIAL—cold cereal with fruited 
milk that teases reluctant early morn
ing appetites. Combine 2 cups chilled 
milk with 1 cup sweeten^, sliced 
peaches. Mix well with rotar>- egg 
beater or electric blender. Tour over 
cereal. Decorate with additional 
sliced peaches.

BLUEBERRIES IN BLUE CHEESE

CREAM ser\-ed with waffles or folded 
I in an omelette offer an impressive 

luncheon dish. You’ll need i box (2J4 
cups) blueberries, i cup blue cheese 
spread. 2 tbs. (or more) milk or 

• cream. Have ail ingredients well 
chilled. Blend the cheese spread with 

; enough milk or cream to make it 
fluffy and smooth; add the blueberries.

SPIKE THE FLAVOR OF VEGE

TABLES. Adding a bit of sugar and 
spice is a good flavor trick. We like a 
dash of nutmeg with green beans; all
spice with asparagus: garlic salt with 
spinach; ginger with summer squash 
... be stingy with the ginger. Good, 
too. are a few whole cloves and 2 
tbs. vinegar cooked with beeLs, Try 
experimenting with other spices.

PEELING TOMATOES annoys you? 
Try running the back of a knife over 
them before peeling. Saves time and 

I is easy on the disposition, 
i FDR Pic.vics, take along a con- 
' tainer of instant powdered 

CREAM, and you’ll have no worry 
about cream for coffee or tea.

(UlAVY ON A CAMPINi; TRIP is
welcomed with enthusiasm by the 
men in our crowd. We solved the 
problem. For a cup of gravy, take 2 
tbs. drippings, add i cup of water, 
Mi.\ 4 tbs. flour and shake into 
water. Bring to full boil, stirring. 
Season to taste with salt and pepper.

APPLE HOJISERADISH SAUCE gives

a tangy lift to cold cuts and is a 
pleasing change. Combine ^ cup 
grated apples, 
radish, with i cup orange juice. Chill. 
’Specially good served over boiled 
beef, pork, lamb, ham, and veal.

here's the answ er to that ques
tion about BEET SUGAR FOR CAN
NING. Beet .sugar can be used inter
changeably with cane sugar. Both 
give the same results in all types of 
civokery including canning, preserv’- 
ing. and freezing.

IF you’re FREEZING IWtlTS,

member that ascorbic acid or lemon 
juice, fresh, frozen, or canned, 
helps prevent discoloration of fruits 
—peaches, apricots, apples. f>ears.

Have to fight for every drop of hot 
water to get dishes washed, laundry 
done, children bathed? Have plenty for 
everything with a new Frigidaire Water 
Heater. Fast recovery of exclusive Ra- 
diantube Heating Units and super heat- 
saving insulation mean plenty of hot 
water for all and it costs only pennies 
a day. Completely automatic. No fuel, 
no flues, no soot, no dirt, no hazards... 
ti's ekretrieJ Upright or porcelain fin
ished table-top models, 30- to 80-gallon 
sizes. (Magnesium rod models for cor
rosive water areas.)

Look for Frigidaire Dealer’s name 
in your phone book under "Electrical 
Appliances."

Be modem...heot water eloctrically

quit working
on washday... 
why don’t you?

FRIGIDAIRE
Electric Water Heaters

Bvih Qwd bBcitecf by Genero/ Moton

iJii

Bring life 
into your attic 

with
MASONITE

PRESDWOOD
Put that unused space to work 
—for children, relatives or for 
income. Handy panels of 
strong, gratoless Masonite 
Presdwood and Plan AE-297 
make it easier. See your build
ing materials dealer for 33 
types and thicknesses of 
I^esdwood*^’.

Send for “Idea Book.” Lists 
other {dans, too.

Washday work is over for the smart gtils 
who own automatic washers and dryers.
Why not you? Why not now? Careful, though! 
When you're shopping for effortless 
washdays, don’t settle for less than Hamilton! 
Hamilton Automatic Washers as low as S269.95. 
Hamilton Automatic Dr>ers from S189.95.

I < cup grated horse-/O

ntfsaMOQ* MASONITE*
eOlOONATIDN

■ iJtpT. AK-I, lax 777, Chitog# 90. IB. 
Here's a dime to cover expense of 
tending "Ideo Book" and plan 
AE-297.

AUTOMATIC WASHERS AND GAS DRYERS Nome

Addreu
tAi. tAji wuiit (tutwiaXic re- Tewn Zone

County State.........................
"Moionlte’* tlgflJFiet thor Mosomte 

Corporation ft rhe lOurce oF rtw product
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(Begins on puge 58)

descriptive. Caprice, of course, is an 
abrupt change in feeling or opinion, 
proceeding from some whim or fancy. 
That accurately describes my dessert 
which proceeds from the season’s 
fruits or berries enfolded in delicately 
scented cream to a firm, chewy foun
dation that is as good in itself as any 
candy you ever ate. A very rich and 
a very sweet caprice it is. . . . Mr. 
Tischler, who sent what is to me 
something absolutely new in the way 
of a salad loaf, called it just that. 
But having made it. I could not pin 
such a mundane name on so glamor
ous and delicious a creation. You, of 
course, may fill it with any salad 
combination you prefer, but you'll 
find, as I did. that ham is the pret
tiest as well as tangy enough to offset 
the blandness of the bread and mer- 

which. by the way. is mayon- 
egg white. Biitbebread 

(pronounced bli-bred) is of Celtic 
origin, is food prepared for a feast at 
childbirth. Our own kind of blithe
ness is likewise of a joyous disposi
tion, so what could be more logical 
than calling this lighthearted, gay 
creation Blitheloaf? Surely you need 
no urging to be the first in your 
crowd to serve it? Your veiy next 
buffet, shall we say?

Hundreds and hundreds of most- 
favorite-way recipes for chicken have 
I—remember my telling you so? I 
gave you chicken baked in com cus
tard : roast chicken with pecan-sherry 
stuffing; Chicken Souffle Lazarus; 
Chicken Bo Lo Gai. of Chinese ori
gin cooked in pineapple juice and soy 
sauce; Irene’s Chicken Piquante; a 
.squab pie from Kansas; Chicken 
Haw'aiian, a lovesome thing cooked 
with coconut milk and bedded down 
with spinach before the lid goes on; 
Chicken Cacciatore, a recipe so good 
I dare serve it to the most finicky 
connoisseur of Italian foods; chicken 
stuffed with noodles and jelled in a 
rich amber aspic; Coq de la Paroissc. 
Archa—this almost the veiy best of 
all; and a chicken fricassee with tiny 
little herb biscuits. These, mind you. 
in the very short time I have been 
doing Good Victuals for you! But 
don't think for a moment, that’s 
enough good ways to cook chicken. 
Not by any means, for it does not 
include Chicken Flamande—and is 
that ever a dish! Sauteed in butler, 
onions, bacon, and a herb bouquet— 
then baked in red wine and vinegar, 
big fat prunes and raisins. Oh yes. 
indeed, another veiy. veiy good way 
with chicken, Try it. please do!

MftENTS:

ingu 
nai.se and linin’^

of course there^s a reason why

MIRRO-MATIC
is America’s most-wanted Pressure Pan!

The MIRKO-MATIC selective 
pressure control is the big difference 

i between this and any other 
N pressure pan you could buyl 
f Not a gauge or indicator, this 

unbreakable, one-piece pressure 
control automatically prevents 
pressure from going higher than 
your rccip>c requires ...
5, 10, or 15 lbs.

only with MIRRO-MATIC, you'ro "Cooking Without Looking" ...you con hoar It I

*■ '•b

Get MIRRO-MATIC, at doportmont, hord- 
woro. and homo fumiihing wherevor
doolors soil tha finetl alumiewm.

MIRRO 
Alumilite 

Copper-Tone 
CMISTER SET 

3-Pc. S.9S 4-qt.$ 12.95 (Wott,]3.95)
2'A.qf. $11.95 (West. 12.95] 

$19.75 (Wast, 21.501 
5-^. $21.50(W«sl,23.50]

/ 16-ql- $25.95 (Wait, 29.95)

foch «hth rock ond racipa book.

MlIRO
fSEHCfl FKTER

2-qt. 1.80

MIRRO
MIRRD

STMtHER PU 
3-gt. 3.10

THE FINEST ALUMINUMMIRRO 
SA5CE NR

d0«
RIUMINUK BOODS MRNUFACTURINB GO.. MANITOWOC, Wig
World's LarsesI Manufacturer of Aluminum Cooking UtensilsPrK.i iHghtly higliw- in W.tt,
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Mixers
on page 78)

Anti-Scrotch
FlEA POWDER

Kills
Fleos, Lice,
Ticks, Fungi

and Bacteria
.». Fast!

Pnmfs
Reinfestotion 

Up To 7 Doys!

AfWi.Xcrafcfc
FLEA

POWDER

Me < Me Silts

Othtr Fam«w*
PUtVEX FlEA-XlUfRS
Putvex Aerosol Flee Killer 

|r No muss ... no fuss, 
r I AmiztOK push-button flea 

killer treats aversKc size 
J dog in 50 seconds. !>«• 
^ odorizes at same time!

Pulvex Cat Flat Powder
Special dea-kilting formula 
perfected for cats. Con
tains Rotenone. Kills fleas, 
lice quickly, saiely!

At laedlng fal Shop>. 
Drug arxf Otportm^nt Sftrti

PULVEX itoi N. amofl 
CMcifo 14. ni.

Champion Yabu El Myia—a majestic Afghan^is kept in superb 
condition with the help of Dash. Your dog, too, deserves Dash! For 
Dash is fortified with Ziyer—richest of all meats in protein, minerals 
and vitamins. These essential nutrients are supplemented with the 
proper amounts of carbohydrates and natural fats to make Dash a 
complete dog food—to help your dog look and feel his best—all of the 
time! And the seal on every can of Dash tells you it’s pure and 
healthful, because Dash is prepared under the direct supervision of 
the United States Department of Agriculture.

The construction plan for this door is adapt
able to openings of many sizes. Light and easy 
to operate, the door swings up on standard 
overhead garage door hardware. You build 
without blueprints! Our simplified Easi-Bild* 
Pattern No. 86 shows you how to cut each 
piece to exact size-spedfles ail materials re- 
quired—shows how to assemble and install the 

I finished door.

PORTABLES 
HANG ON 
YOUR WALL You save up to two-lhlrds the usual cost!

The major material used Is Homnsote — the 
oldest and strongest insulating-building board 
on the market — sold by dealers throughout 
the United States and Canada.
NEW! Three illustrated folders suggesting 18 
practical inake-U-at-home projects ranging 
from the attic to the cellar. Clip or copy the 
coupon—mail today for pattern and/or folders.

*T. SI Hei. Eatl-mid Psttam Company

Portable mixers do an excellent job 
of beating right at the range, and. 
within limits, double for conventional 
mixers in routine miidng and stir
ring. Their motors are lighter than 
those of conventional mixers—an ad
vantage when you tote them about. 
But they are not heavy-duty, and 
they don’t have the attachments you 
can get for the big fellows. Thrifty 
in price, they are thrifty of space, 
too. for they all have some device 
for hanging on the wall.

S«a "Whare Credit Is Due/' page 92

Dash is fortified-
MAKE it at home...icith HOMASOTE

HOMASOTE CO.. Dept. 6J. Trenton 3, N. J. 
I entkw. □ 10« for 3 folders

□ SOt* for Pattern #86

NAME..........................

ADDRESS.....................

CITY.................................

My lumber dealer is.

CONTAINS CHLOROPHYLLIN-Stops Doggy Odors
STATE...........

A product of Armour and Company
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Lau^hlin Collection
(BegitiM on piii;c 32)

America, Its Makers and Their 
Marks, published in 1940 by the 
Houghton Mifflin Company.

Many shadowy shapes take form 
from the fading “touches ' here' in 
our pewter room. The Boardmans of 
Hartford. New York, and Philadel
phia. the greatest “chain merchants" 
of American pewter: the four genera
tions of Danforths who spread pewter 
making from Middletown. Connecti
cut to Augusta. Georgia; Colonel 
William Will, patriotic sheriff of 
Philadelphia; Daniel Curtiss of Al
bany, whose exquisite sen.se of line 
continued despite the florid tastes of 
the later period; Gershom Jones, a 
portly man of Providence, whose 
lusty voice was raised in his church's 
choir; and Richard Lee. an itinerant 
preacher and writer of children's 
books who also fashioned such pew
ter miniatures as the smallest por
ringers in my collection.

These men and a hundred of their 
I fellows remain with us in their work,
: treasured by collectors and exhibited 

in our great museums. They made 
eight-inch plates for eating, larger 
ones for serving, and platters some
times know as “chargers"; basin- 
for stew, soup, and vegetables; poi> 
and tankards for quaffing ale and 

j stout; beakers for sipping wine and 

I water; and porringers for wine as 
well as porridge; flatware, spoons, 
and ladles; besides a host of tea and 
coffee pots, pitchers, sugar bowls, 
and countless other items. Salt cel
lars. which like buttons and buckles 
could contain more lead than dishes, 
were known as "trifles” and their 
makers as "triflers.’' Pewter of the 
highest quality contained no lead, 
which in eating vessels could not 
exceed eight per cent or woe betide 
the pewterer who was not literally 
“on his metal!”

So Important 
And So Eosy

• • •

Even the children can understand 
how easy it is to use Sani-Flush ... 
how important to keep the toilet 
bowl clean and shiny. Saves time for 
other duties. Saves work. No messy 
scrubbing because Sani-Flush works 
chemically—disinfects. Even the 
invisible him is removed. Just follow 
directions on the familiar yellow 
can. At all grocers. The Hygienic 
Products Company,
Canton 2, Ohio.

StatFlask

Sani-Flush >> tuw« ^ IIIUI MK 
P tiiud

'* CuaioDlMd 
M HMMhMpln(J\±

Now PERFUMED with
a mild, fresh fragrance

(All Oil So>«l

Ciquid Kaw~Midc

2J FINISH
I IN t miiv for

Rismop
CEDAR. HR, ETC. 

WCATHEIFIOOFS Md lESTORES Dm b*auty end 
of r*dwaad wilb pnly ONE COAT. 1/OUIO 

HAW-HIDE 3 IN 1 bo* tufficlont oil solid* ond 
color to flnUh now or row wood in 3 COATS. 
S1.7S Qt.. S5.3Q Col. Prepaid. Cuoronieed. 
lEDWOOO FINISHING PAMPHLET WITH ORDER 
OR FREE ON REQUEST.
LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS CO.
1I03H $0. ProffiOAl A<ro., Alhoitibro, Californio unfortunately for the American 

pewterer, the opportunity of profit
able manufacture arrived too late, 
China and porcelain imported from 
Europe and the Orient took over the 
dining room, and pewter lingered 
only in the kitchen or homes of the 
poor. The pewterer's day was done. 
By 1825. when demand for pewter 
was dying, an occa.rional pewterer re
mained to make repairs or to continue 
his trade with a more profitable line 
of silver, brass, or even plumbing. 
But obscurity fell on the pewterer’s 
art. leaving only the scattered mon
uments of a fine communion service, 
an imposing pot. or the dainty filigree 
of a porringer handle.

These became a puzzle I spent 15 
years putting together in order to 
obtain the story of American pewter. 
More pieces may yet exist—tucked 
away in barns or attics—pieces 
which will prove to be the still
missing parts of our puzzle.

Now you(^-^n' 
can sprays

New 3-in-l Oi!-Spra lubri
cates and forms a barrier 
against rust! No more mess! 
Sprays oil at touch of buuon!

"3-IN-ONE^OIL
^nnmelHIOHEr 

blousesr 4. . . With New Wonder-Fabric
Lingerie, Shirts, Heslery
AniBisinir plan psid Mr*. HirtMl 
, n( Penna. 1122.22; broUKbt 
t Mrs. Uwrn of Neb. $117.81... I

■ spore Mmol You.too.can‘i make all the money you need 
with new orlon, ami dacron 

, bloaoes. skirt*. Hneerie.l 
I AlBodlreet-from-lflllifuar-1

__  __ anteed hosiery, childran’a d
wear.men'iwoar.atinoney-aaTinspriees. 0 

Sample Kit, with aetnal sample 
of merebandiae. WHte TODAY!FREE

MMERICAN MUXS, Dopt J4S, buMee^ohi 7. led.
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C. L EVANS, who has helped 
_ thousands succ^ 

says...McKearin Collection McKearin Collection
Hftm 160 NHir 
£Asr wars ro make

(Kricin» on piiRe 36)

s*50 *75 *100 Z iod, that is, up to about 1850. But 
important and interesting examples 
were made in the next 25 years, such 
as the clasped hands designs relating 
to the Civil War.

Political, military, social, economic 
—all these aspects of American his
tory are reflected in glass flasks. In
dustrial histor>- is too. for they are a 
part of the development of glass
making in this country'. Collecting 
information about them is as much 
fun as collecting the bottles them
selves, as Mr. McKearin's daughter 
Helen has discovered. She had col
laborated with her father on two 
books that have become indispensable 
to other collectors and students. 
American Glass and Two Hundred 
Years 0} American Blown Glass. She 
has also kindly assisted in the 
preparation of this article.

From the flasks them.selves. as well 
as from old records, much has beei\ 
learned about who made these bot
tles. and when, and why. The "when" 
is often answered by the design and 
its relation to contemporary events. 
The “why", too. is no great puzzle: 
these flasks were containers for hard 
liquor, and they were also a form 
of advertising for glassmakers. Names 
or initials of manufacturers which 
sometimes appear as part of the de
sign have helped to answer the ques
tion “who.” though most flasks still 
remain anonymous.

the “Tippecanoe”—but only one 
shows his portrait.

Pictorial flasks were at their peak 
at the time of the Mexican War in 
1847 and 1848, and that conflict sup
plied the designers with ample sub
ject matter in the way of heroes, 
events, symbols, and slogans. The 
great favorite was Zachary Taylor, 
who w’as not only a military hero, but 
in 1S48 a presidential candidate.

Not all portraits on flasks were 
of Americans, and not all had po
litical or military significance. When 
the French General Lafayette made | 
a visit to America in 1824 and 1825. ; 
a generation after his great ser\’ices 
in our Re\’olution. his tour through 
the nation was a triumphal progress. 
Everywhere he went there were pa
rades and parties, and everywhere 
souvenirs appeared, as varied as those 
that signalized the Coronation last 
year. Americans learned long ago how 
to fete a popular celebrity—and how 
to capitalize on him. Naturally 
makers of flasks saw their opportu
nity and put his portrait in glass.
^wenty-five years later, another 

European visitor made an equally 
complete conquest of the country— 
Jenny Lind, the great Swedish night
ingale. One periodical spoke of her 
as “This lovely child of mercy and 
of song . . . scattering charity and 
melody, like flowers, along her path." 
Like Lafayette’s, her path was strewn 
also with souvenirs of e\'ery sort and 
kind; there were Jenny Lind lamps, 
quilts, beds—and of cours

Even more frequent than any of 
the portrait designs on flasks is the 
eagle—the veiy symbol of the United 
States, alv^ays decorative, always rec
ognizable. and always meaningful to 
Americans. Since the spread-eagle 
motif of the Great Seal of the United

EXTRAIIONEYiWITH
CMUSTKAAS ond Ml OCCASION 
CKCniNG CAtD ASSOSTMINTS, 

HOMI end GIFT ITtMS

It’S Easy! 
It's Fun!

Her •' ( all 
jiul 

take orders 
from frieeds, 
CO - workers, 
neighbors, 

groups.Amaxing val-

you d

Start A 
Greeting Card 

& Gift Shop 
At Heme

,1 No experience 
needed. Tremen
dous demand. 
Make cash ssles 
afternoons, eve- 
nings. lunch 
hours, any spare 
lime.

< ycag

'T.
N«w Rntwmblw of 

colorful
Qifl Wr«|»o • wiih

Seosational Nsw 
‘Lifelike’ Cards

Show unusual Christ- 
mas cards with match
ing priDi-lined enve
lopes. Fascinating 
'sound*, 'jet propelled', 
religious, birthday, gel 
well assortments. Per
sonal gold stamped 
items- Sewing eids. 
scented stationery, gift 
ribbons. Children's ani
mated books, games.

Nsw at-Cvd Lsodsr 
Ctirivtmoa AMOrtrr*vriK 

With enehont* au ' 1 bbof»«. 
Foil*, mowdkbl* footupot While glassmaking in America's 

early days was largely a sad succes
sion of attempts and failures, the 
need for bottles was a great spur 
to its development. During the iqth 
century, hundreds of glasshouses, 
operated either sporadically or con
tinuously. and many of them were 
primarily bottle houses. The popular 
pictorial bottles were produced in 
New England. New York, New Jer
sey. Maryland, Pennsylvania. Ohio, 
Kentucky, and what is now West 
Virginia.

Some of the examples illustrated 
are extremely rare, but historical 
flasks as such are not. While certain 
specimens, because of unusual de
sign or color or size, command prices 
well up in the hundreds of dollars, 
Mr. McKearin says that a representa
tive collection of the major flask 
designs could be made even today at 
not more than fifteen dollars each. 
Some may be bought for much less, 
and there is always a chance that the 
wide-awake collector may happen on 
a real rarity at a paltr>' price.

Historical flasks were common 
commercial products made of cheap 
glass that was often impure or bub
bly. But they still glow with color, 
subtle or brilliant, in countless tones. 
The designs are often crude, but in 
the light of the 20th century, these 
flasks are rich in historical meaning.

Profits to 120% 
Plus Big Extra 

Ctsb Bonusflasks.
I New Par^ and Or- 
N ganization Plant. 
N Make otoney fast for 
^yourself, club or 
. church.

FREE Full Color 
Catalog and 

Monay-Making 
Guida

N»w 'Aetiwn* Cbmio 

Asttortmunl brimful
of

Reaiitifully illustrated, 
new self-selling catalog 
helps your business 
grow.

States was adopted in 1782. the na
tional bird has inspired designs in 

medium. Housewives haveevery
worked it into weaving and embroid
er)'; architects into buildings; sculp
tors into monuments: potters, cabi
netmakers. silversmiths, and other

tender's name
“I Sold S33 Worlk 

in Just 
5'/^ Hours

ys Mrs. 
BlaineAtcb- 
ley of Tyler.Texas.

—imannwd
here

FREEcraftsmen all into their own creations. 
As the examples shown here indicate, 
the eagles on glass flasks are a study 
in variety—if not in ornithology.

Quite as significant as the portraits 
and patriotic symbols are the flask 
designs that relate to the develop
ment of American life in the iSoo’s. 
for this was a time of expansion in 
all directions. We find a picture of 
a river steamboat as a symbol of 
improved transportation: a sheaf of 
rye, symbol of agriculture. Flask de- 
.signs of ships and railroads and 
.agricultural s)-mbols are related to 
the same theme.

On the whole, the pictorial flasks 
that are most highly prized by col
lectors are those of the earlier per-

SAMPLES Write for 
SamplesNAME IMPRINTED 

CHRISTMAS CARDS
PERSONAL STATIONERY FREE trial approval 
FLORAL NOTES. NAPKINS outfit. ACT NOW!

cuah name anduat

NENEH6LAND ART PUBLISHERS 
""‘"''•'J^NORTH ABIN6T0N B2. HASS.

V>SEMD NO HONET-HAIL COUPON N0W<q
1 Mr. C. L. Ev«as |
■ Now Engleod Art Poblfshort ■
* North Abington 82. Malt. ■
RpienM Hend me ■< oitce Peature aaeni-tmt-ttU* on I
|h[>priival, free Hamiilce Name ImiwinteU Chri>>(-_ 

niKh riinle, stationery, Noler. Nankins, rre<-■ 
Coulog. Melllng CuMe mid detail* of your won.* 

^ <1^rfu1 putm nu>iu*y 1*1111). *

I Samr* .........................

I .Vidr«w*<

k ■ ■ I NO RISK OH YOUR PART ■ ■ a «
. .Ntalo
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-no inBy the Sea
(KcgiiiM iin |>H)co 38)

walls are panded in hemlock, in a natural finish. .\11 ceilings 
of fouT-inch-lhick laminated rough-sawn boards, in one, two. and 
three-inch widths.

are

As befits a room whose chief decoration will always be its close- 
up view of the sea and tall grasses, the living room is simple in 
design and de\oid of all ornamental trim—a fine background it 
makes for the simple, vividly colored furnishings, some of them 
modem, many of them Early American in flavor. The large fire
place wail is of used brick, warmly rich in Lone, and provides a 
soundproof barrier to the heating plant behind it. A wall of glas.s 
faces the ocean, and sliding panels above the fixed glass are for 
the occasional limes when ventilation is needed on this northern 
coast. Between the kitchen and the dining area, a tile-topped 
counter makes for easy serving. At right-angles to the counter, 
on the dining area side, a built-in buffet has open book shelves on 
top. and conceals a radio and record-player below.

A convenience not usually found in a beach house is the double 
rar|.H>rt. roofed and enclosed on three sides. The main entry to
(he house opens from the carport and is protected by the over
hang of the roof which offers complete shelter from car to front 
door. The carport houses the laundry in a .small room on one side, 
while another whole wall of it forms a storage room for outdoor 
equipment, fishing tackle, clam buckets, and other paraphernalia 
which make for good seaside vacationing for the whole family.

Bvt G-£ Cooling for your enfire home 
costs as Utile to buy as $30 a month

Now your whole family can 
sleep cool, work cool, live cool 
—instead of sweltering. One 
central G-E Home Cooling 
Unit dehumidifies and cools 
your entire home. Payments 
on three-year FHA or bank 
loan as low as $30 a month, 
after small down payment. 
Worry-free factory-sealed 
cooling system is protected by 
5-year warranty. Be sure to 
send in the coupon today!

Living-room decoration plays up to the view, but provides ample Keating 
for a large gathering. Two big sofas stand at right angles to the 
fireplace, while easy chairs and low stools 
wall. The imposing paneled kitchen was planned as part of the living 
area, visually. Dishwasher and refrigerator
iiialcb tile-topped counter which divides kitchen from the living

ranged along the glassare

painted deep red to .were

room coMrim r£Ajr-«ovND air con-
OmONINO, TOO...HEATING AND 

COOLING...TAKH NO FLOOR SPACE!

This unit installs in crawl space, attic, 
garage. Full range of models for util
ity room, alcove and basement, too.

SYSTEM

HOME HEATING and COOLING
Tiadtmark of General Electric Ca.

GENERALB ELECTRIC
General Electric Compony, Home Heating and Cooling Dept.
Sec. AH-4, Bloomfield, New Jersey
Tall me more oboul G-E Home Coolirtg. Send free booklet.
I am Q Homeowner Q Architect Q Builder Q Studertt.

Nome....
Address.

CityFREE! County. ....State
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4ffnovncfflg Sensotiono/ NewRaY-O-Lite permits only

DRESS CLUB 
PLANTray Designs

(Bvpos on page 29)

In 5 short weeks get 
up to $100 in beaU' 
tifuldressesforyour- 
self or choice of over 
500 home gifts! Ex
clusive creations at 
low prices make 

• forming your club 
easy and fast.

paint, for example; and the old 
method of applying colored bronze 
powders to a prepared surface (not 
by brush); and the delicate, reward
ing method of laying gold leaf. All 
are described in our patterns.

The English word “tray” is Anglo- 
Saxon in origin, but the article itself 
existed long before the Christian Era. 
In Asia, trays were widely used in 
very ancient times; and later, the 
Chinese. Koreans, and Japanese 
embellished them in many ways, in
cluding varioas lacquer techniques.

At the close of the i ;th century, 
the English began to make their own 
adaptations, in their own materials. 
During the next two centuries, they 
produced several tray shapes in 
metal and papier-mache which are 
the models for the trays most pop
ular today in our country.

Two of the favorite tray shapes are 
the oblong and the Chippendale (also 
known as the pie-crust or (gothic 
tray—our Pattern 1543). The Chip
pendale, with its exotic birds and 
flowers, is the most glamorous, and 
the most highly detailed. Its deco- , 
rations are usually made by the 
“floated" painting method and are 
soft and subtle in coloring. Gold 
leaf decoration on such trays ap
pears as delicate tendrils and curli
cues with drippy moss (the English 
version of Chinese bamboo and weep
ing willow). Delicate brush strokes 
form a kind of scroll border. Inter
twined with the gold-leaf border de
tail. exquisite groupings of small 
flowers often are blended.

to enter yotir iiinne
Gone are the hurmful, rubric-fading rays of 
the sun, for with RAY-O-LITE Iranslucen/ 
awnings your rooms can be pastel-bright and 
cheerful t/// year 'round. RAY-O-LITE awnings 
will give your home a ”housc-limc” of protection

1\
\\FREE

\P0RTF0LI0
and a lifc-iimc of colorful beauty!

%(T \ ie

RAY'O'LITE See the many 
styles shown in full colors with actual sam
ple fabrics. Get the big Gift Catalog ALL 
FREE. Send your name, address today.

COLONY HALL, DBptT-31, Cincinnati 25, Ohio

PERMANrST
TRANSLUCENT
PROTECTION

FIBER
AWNINGS

GLASS

We'li Send a Box of Christmas Cards
TO ALL WHO WANT

EXTRA MONEY!• V
KuRh name, adclreas todny for een- 
astlonal, new, fut-HeInnr "Fea
ture" 21-Cnnl Chrletmu Aeaort- 
Ripnt. Show fiiimda, neijchbon,. 

^ everyone for eaajr, biff protits, 
r Get facte about KOmaney-makera 
such SB Chrietmaa Homoroua Aaeort- 
roent. AU-Parchntent Chrlatmaa

kAaa’t., Keligloua ABa*t., Currier 
A Ivae. Gift Wrappinge. etc,— 
pfu manr Evx^tlur U,.s«nnR Card Au'ta., for BtTihdaynantl ncheroc- k car tons. AireChllrtritn'« Book". Im- 
a aortadNaehlna.Ulfla.imeoewn.

' Bach aelli. fur untv 11.00 aod yuo kaee ua tn Ur prefll for yaeneJf.
Jeal your

_ _ HAHWHewl^ rtr«i,, Ctr^fEW■•t'KATORK••CHKI.^TS^A.‘!C■ARD 
ASSORTMENT ON AIT’KOV AL mthcomolri. nMney makinir aamalar »l h.w.pr.ceri PrrMmal Cllin.limia UardaNu exparience Write TODAY!
WALLACE BXDWN,Dift.T-1S<.22SFtfIhAir..Ni«york10.N.y.

RAT-O-LITE roRP. OF AMERICA
SEND NO MONET696 Greenwood Ave., N.E.. Oepl. AH-3 Cemull the yeHowAtiento 6, Ceorffio

lection of yourPlease tend me Q toloffvl folder
telephone directory underQ naine of neorett dealer "AWNINOS” for your Roy-O-Lite
dealer. Or moll coupon toNome

Christmas CardsFiRoy-O-Llte Corp, of America,Address Arionto 6, Georpla
City_ Phone 3<

COPYRIGHT I9j4 PRINTED WITH SENDER'S NAJME
BACH

MakaSaT.SONMttowDaye ' 
for YourtoH. Ve«r CNwreh, er 

Clnb. 1 Bend you eeery- 
tbing; you need, free.
Order blank*.enmplete 
eimplc inetractiona.

And ai sample* . . . free of charr* ... 1 inelode.

Easy Come 
... Easy Go 28 Different CARDS-FREE!

No dives now or «w. Sond iwmt on postesnL
Freeh, new, exclUHivedetdffna in Kvliffinua, Humor- 
out, ArUetic, and BuHlneas Card*. People expect to 
pay I5c toZOe each wUheutnameimprlntadl You 
take orders at Jant about iceuehwHt) iiame, iMo wonder friends Rood you with order* and proRts. 1 also 
aend on approval, boxe* of card* and itlft wrapt which 
you can sell riffhtawayt Biff aeaaon now infuilawinff.

6ENEKALCAIU)Cft..ta[HI«.lKksst.lM- 3-J. CUcinT.II.

. . . wich a BILCO Door. Insist 
on it fox your new home. Makes 
the basement useful. Saves track
ing through upper rooms. Per
mits storage of bulky aniclcs. All 
steel, permanent, weathertighr. 
The perfect replacement for 
your worn-out wood hatchway.

i; efore decorations were applied, all 
trays received a ground coat— 
nearly always black, but another 
deep, rich shade could be used. Chip
pendale trays were often “bronzed 
with gold powders before painting 
bird and flower motifs. Such golden 
backgrounds may be almost solid, or 
they may be delicately shaded—in 
any case, the gold is predominant at 
the center, while at the edges bronze 
powders in orange and silver tones 
were used, with much of the ground 
coat showing through.

The second popular type is the ob
long tray, rounded at the edges, with 
or without handle holes. Stenciled 
decorations were generally applied to 
them directly over the varnished 
ground coal. Leaves and flowers, in 
natural forms or conventionalized, 
often appeared as double borders. 
Usually the center was plain, but 
sometimes a scenic or floral motif 
took over. The stenciling was ex
ecuted with bronze powders ranging 
in tone from pale gold to copper to 
silver tones. Sometimes transparent 
color washes were applied over the 
stenciling to create a jewel-like qual
ity. Gold leaf and silver leaf also 
appeared in double border designs.

TELL FORTUNES
Yaur own... Your friMif*

^ . Wilk yew yleylat esf*. the 
, A w \ terhnw wller'i lecret meeninfi.

- A \Fr»"«eM ** wkkeo l*f ee* ewd 
^ le^wel rfiert,

'^Oah tlJl AS. w Cea-ll* C.0A.
Sff r»tir biiiUiiig dealer

r urJ/e tu THE BILCO CO. 
Dept. A4. Nfu' Hjren, Conn.

rrry;\•ox 6*7, 0e*l-O
•OWARK, M. 1.

Niwmim iHINEST BASEMENT DOOR
OiristiRBS Csrrfs

AWH |IM In tKi Miei Skte ■*• XHtL uM li FREEOnly RAYNOR Goroqe Doors Give You the Ultimate in All Four--
BEAUTY... ECONOMY ... RELIABILITY... ond VARIETY ter «■ BflL Dwr ta elttr Hmk. Hwet-aionaM 

CMETIUS CUDS S tw SI. O. IMfiOTK Mw. Ct«M 
MeMMMISTIUirOmiFRirESlInHIiOrlBlIi-
teflmtrit M otrertl M* |fi mf *•■ >* RMWl kM.

CMALCSCHWU CO.
There is e Raynor wood sectional gEYage door to fit any 
house and every style of architecture. For those who 
prefer the ultimate tn outstanding garage door 
beauty .see the Raynor Carved Panel Door.
Chezk your iehphofie diraziory or write direct
for the name of your Raynor dealer. —uw."—i

I4-E MTeUfleM. Mae*.

WATCHES WANTED!
ANT CONDITION. eaek

p*\d prompHy. AI*o
diomGndq, »>lvdtr. Rend jirtiol»o 
today. Ratiifaction quarantoad.

LOWE’S
•eel. Ml.lelliiriaMt.

It. LhN I, Hi.

wwwwwwF GREETING CARD SALESPEOPLE c[ MAKE UP TO’50 t ON A SINGLE CALL^:
mrKstmw tine luxuriou* line of Ue- 

tuxe Naxne-lmprinled Chrletma* k L'arda. People who want the heal, a l>u> real—III nit uuancitlea. W<- 
* furnl»h Album of over 50 »»olu.aive Peraotuil dealtna. rrom 2.5 , for *4.0<> to a.54 per ItMt. Alao ^ SnrrlB) Alhiim of nil Imalneea F Iiunihera. aatral MaXe ir>ore 
^ munav with new t'alenOar Port- „ M
W folio. No exiwrieiife needed. Ideal for Oro^q E Fund Raiame. Write K»l*v for eomplete delalle, ^L BouLffVAeo Airr pwet.iaMm. Beet.,•as A
F D38 S. WMHeli Ave.. Chieeeo 4. Illlno.eV

¥ Of lUXfw
pmsonalI

ALBUM X¥

RAYNOR MANUFACTURING CO.. DepK AH. Dixon. Ml.
Builders of a complete line of wood sectional overhead doors
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p.ure? Get a 
effect with

FIRZITE
Producesma|i»t' ... 
effects on any mood . -. ^ psstel tones, simply tmt 

q with colors-m-oil for a 
4 smooth even ftmsh on fir 
^ plywood stain joOs. ui.e 
*, Ciear firnte to tame tti«. 

wild gram.

i\\ • WHiri
I «« . JiA -rWOOflSv MFor

u WHAT EVERY HOMEOWNER SHOULD KNOW:ir$?r

%

1Modernwoodwork naturally, witn

iSATIMLAC
out and preservas the 

of the naturalwood grain and color. Won'^R^ 

darken, won't "yellow easy to apply, with real pro> BtT 
fessional results. H) j

Brings full beauty

Our Cover 
Is a Pattern

/*

[1,/i

“ i^,7®O0

• Bonds J OLUE*
,l"B?«»er fo°5*

)-

■ k
es Ever wanted to try your 

hand at painting, even 
though you ha\e never 

before held a brush - With the help of 
our patterns, you can make an oil 
painting of this month's cover bou
quet of zinnias and rare Indian 
baskets. If your thoughts are turning 
to Christmas, what about the Na
tivity scene below (once a cover 
picture, too)? You can start 
and finish it for a special holiday 
decoration. There's also a picture pat
tern for rose lovers—deep red roses 

I in a blue bowl of exquisite design, a 
I subject close to many a heart.

WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU:I

Lower cost because Delco 
Line” Built.

More heat from fuel because, like your car, it's General 
Motors "Precision Engitieered”.

-Heat is General Motors "A.swmbly

At hardware, paint, tumtier dealers. In various sizes. 
Write for htlpful teaiitte. Dept. A*8

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD COR^, N. Y. 3A

SMART! now '

For convenience
You pay less for any Delco-Heai unit made because CM production 
short cuts pare dollars ami ilollars off manufacturing costs and yet 
improve quality. You can count on getting more heating comE<trt per 
dollar, year after year, becaii.^ie GM engineering knows how to squeeze 
all the energy out of fuel. That's why we ^uy it's imporiunt to you as a 
homeowner, builder, or prospective buyer to know al)out Deloo-Heat.

Basement models, models for utility room, closet or crawl-space 
installation and counterflow models for perimeter systems 
oil. with synchronized controls for truly automatic comfort.

Look for your Dealer's name in Yellow Pages of jihone book. Or 
write: Delco Appliance Division. De]»t. AH. General Motors Corp.. 
Rochester 1. N.Y. In Canada. Delco-Heat. Toronto 13. Ontario.

and nourish
ment smart
dog owners *□ 1540 August cover. Zinnias and In-

* dian Baskets ..........................
a 1345 Chrlstmos Cover Not . ty - • • - 25c( 
IQ 1237 Red roses in blue bowl .

30ci
feed their pets
MILK-BOHI®^fc4

Dog Biscuits!

25c:

gas or
Nam*tag

Street Addteu

Kalional Blirull Coiopvir. DepL £R-t rerr ! Milk-Bore Bik. ry *

SAMPLE { iCiry Stat^,Zone No.
^•18 E. leth Kl.. Now York B. N. T.
Spoil mp frrr uu.K-BnNa DOOBieotUTB. Alto 
BiKiklPC: "llmv to Care for Bod Feed Your 
Uiic." (Padtu coupon on poatcaid Urouwlth.)

J

DELCO-HEATPRINT name and oddress in coupon, which will 
be used os label iot mailing patterr,s. Cut oul 
order form along dosh lines, check potterns 
desired ond send Wi.O or persona) check 'please 
do not send stamps! If yov live 
City, odd 3% for City Soles To-

I
1A'omp...... I
I in New YorkAildrrii...

... a complete line ot automatic oil and gas fired coa- 
vemion burners, Conditionair forced warm air furnaces 
and heating and cooling units, boilers, water heaters 
and electric water systems.

GENERAL
MOTORS

ICUp and State. Anwrican Howw Pottein DeportmentTfait offer cood in United Stile* only !
NATIONAL SISCUIT COMPANY I P.O. Box I]

forest Hi!ls, Nbw York
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Sensational Machine 
Dries Damp Basements 

in a Jiffy!

(B<*inns on page 44)

/

induce branching; I held some plants I 
to three main stems, others to five. ! 

a few to seven. Then comes a some
times ditficult question; How many i 
blooms do we want on each plant? '
This is determined by removing all 
the side (lateral) buds except those 
that you want to grow into blooms.
The first bud to form after a plant 
is topped (called the “first crown 

! bud”) makes a flower with more 
I petals than any other, but takes 
I longer to bloom. With some varieties 

it will be the choicest flower; with 
others, you must wait for a second 
crown bud. or for terminal buds 

I which mark the end of branch growth.
When flower buds appeared. 1 

.started fertilizing, using liquid food 
only, because overfeeding cause.s 
cracked buds, split stems, and other 
deformities. I put sheep guano in a 
sack, put this in a barrel of water 
for 24 hours, then removed it. Tw’ice 
a week, until the flowers showed 
color, I gave each plant about a pint 
of the resulting liquid diluted to the 
color of weak tea. I have also made 
liquid fertilizer of various commer
cial plant foods with equal success.
.\s rain can damage the blossoms, 
protection may be needed. I made 
a temporary covering from salvaged 
celebration banners (muslin). I have 
always cut blooms in late after- ' 
noon, stripping off the lower leaves, 
and standing the stems in cans of 
water, one to a variety. .■Xs soon as 
all flowers were cut. I attached a 
variety label to the plant stump a.s 
a guide for the next season, and cut 
to the ground remaining shoots.

Varieties? There are so many to
choose from that it is hard for the ^^^59
novice to decide until he sees them |OQ I Ull« 5 
in bloom in Hardens or shows. My 
favorite is Cameo, a laree. delicate 
pink incur%-e. .\mons the laijest
blooms are the Turners—\\ hile. \ el- jum ^ Taiip*. NardwHM. Dwbh Fmit Trw*.
, , _ n 1 • Shnib*. Roub. Evergreen*, Fniita and Perm-
low. and Bronze. Bv selecting ac- ■ buib. Lout.ititi free —writ* v>dB».■ . . , THE tVNnTEN NimSEItreS. •« S, IHdcnuH. Mjc*.
cording to the blooming date, you can
enjoy flowers from September until 
frost. Major Bowes, for instance, 
a large purple incurve, bloomed for 

for 30 days starting September 
15. I have also grown a number of 
the anemone-type, with a cushionlike 
center within a single row of ray 
flowers (“petals"), singles, and pom
pons. Of the latter, my favorite is 
Angelo, a large pink; one plant “threw 
a sport," white tinged with pink— 
a thrilling experience for any gar
dener. I kept it alive through .sub
sequent cuttings and. (who knows?)
I may. some day, be growing it in 
quantity—a new variety! 
note: The chiysanthemums pictured 
on pages 44 and 43 are five of the 
new “Bird Series” of some 20 varie
ties developed by Jackson Si Perkins 

I Co.. In upstate New York. Completely 
; hardv. the plants bear flowers that , _

' . a • race es>*r CtalBB.
' approach m size the florist type emlong’s asi strveasviit*. MicM««a
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FRfE lOOK -"How 10 Do a Good Paint Job!' 
Send card (and name of your reuiicr. if 
you wlah) 10 Baker Bruah Co., Inc., S3 
Grand Si.. New York City 13

Saves hundreds of dollars a year!
soys Keivinofor’s Oompness Doctor

No more wet or damp basements! For now, with 
the new Kelvinator Air Drier, you can stop mois
ture problems! It takes damp air from the room, 

the moisture from it, makes the roomwrings
dry! Makes damp areas dry and pleasant! No 
chemicaj.s—no muss or bother! Takes up to 3 
gallons of water from the air every 24 hours, for 
just a few pennies' worth of electricity!

STOPS MOISTURE DAMAGE!
Just plug in the Kelvinator Air Drier 
trouble, no installation problem.s! Makes laun
dry dry fast. Keeps woodwork and floors from 
warping. No more mold, mildew, rust, or musty

no

odors!
Fa/f Plonfing Guide ' • •

liDi’Ki^iUK >-<il.ir IIluMir.Uanii, Many nrw varl.tinic- mul imiHirted. Bulbfti
FBDRIS MOIITHKDN CbiOWN BVEHailtBMS

Call your
KELVINATOR DEALER
. . . say good-bye to damp base
ments! (Just look up “Kelvinator''

Hyaeinihi
Oanodlla
Boppi.a

Tulip*
In*

under Electric Appliances in the rnap*. Wriu for tbla craw Karl I'.rrls 
CaUtOK,tjnvf dlract 

Nuraary Fat
Etrl FwtIi NuTMry. 94« Brldta St.. HampUn. I»wt

FKEE.yellow pages of your phone book.)

AIR Quick Relief
FROM

SUMMER
ECZEMA

3^ELECTRIC DEHUMIDIFIER
KELVINATOR AIR DRIERS • 153 LUCAS STREET • COLUMBUS, OHIO

b jrour dog torturad by Swat- 
mat EuPfua lOia tha 
dos (tnwn? HILO OIF I. OINT
MENT rameva raol cauta of thh 
hoi woolhar leourgoi hovo 
wediod uropdof* lor Hwuaondt 

of dog*. Al Fol, Sood, Dopl. ondOrvgaloroi. Or tond SI,25 
for copiplato Iraatmant to

Tlw niIb Co., Nonnik, Conn.
Dagu 114

$ 00 FOR A LITTLE 
■"SPARE TIME

1
I

WlthNewChristmosCardLine .
KTcluaiaenew "I'etitcGoIdKuah" AHKorUnentpoyt i 
you TSe on S1.2S box. Make tiH.OO on BO boxea | 
i‘B«il]r. Only Cardinal has koi'
BrouR 2*-Caad box, new loa SI Gift Wrapa A Curl lUb- 
buna •y-tba-Yard, U exclusive 
BIG-PROFIT Name-lmprin(ed 
llnea low as 40 tor 01, Urer ZSO 
new fast lellen. Extra Caiib 
Bonos; Honey-Back Gusrantiw 
aiMirea op to ike 
per be*. Surprise "(TicKxie-Your- 
Own FREE BOXES" Offer.Cin 
■ ■ifta offered E'KEB for prompt 
kctioel Bead for oamploB now.

DIP and OINTMENT
a’^uaissutd by^ 
Soad BanwkaeiHiOf
"'fits «*n™» yS®

FREE SAMPLES
Persoialifnl 

Chrisimas Cards
40i

wif/i
ro prwfN

th* way fhewsanda of 
phyaiciont ond dontists rocommond.
HiWS Why . . . Anocin it lika a doctor's 
praKription. Thot is, Anocin contains net 
{gst on« but a combination of mtdicolly 
prevod eetive ingr«diants. No othar product 
givos fostar, longar-iosling raliaf from pain 
of hoodocho, iMurolgio, neuritis than Anocin 

.Stau----------- -- i [ toblots. Buy Anocan® today!

fiP
--------MJUL COUPON

IOapt.si-L,
1400 Stata Avaaao, CiiMlnaati 14, Otrto .

Smd monar-niakhia kit of S bAX*t ori *pprov*l *nd I 
•urprioN Kr«fl *
Namt ------- - --------—.—
Adtirrma. __________________________________________

I I ,
I
I
1 HYPON^I

I

sMuati PLANT FOOD compliti KmoHd(
Brows Better Plants in Soil, Sana or water
SimpI, dittair* ato '•□W oO root hairM 
pkinu. tardM llaww,, v*p*lab>M. diiMbi^-j; 'W ^
pnd lo-n. iMd. ii.ita-ltr.ir riMlw

•fOHsisn

me

1 pply Mud SI l*r I Hi. Mak*> 100 0*1Enrich your Garden 
this Fall

There is no better rime to enrich your garden than 
in the Fall, and when you plant wayside Gardens' 
guaranoed suMrior stock, your garden will be doubly 
enriched. Hardy shrubs, perennials, roses and bulbs wtl] 
becoroc firmly established over winter—ready and eager 
to bloom abundandy next Spring.

SEND FOR THE WORLD'S FINEST 
HORTICULTURAL BOOK>CATALOG

Tl'dyiidd’s MV is m "must" for tvtry ptrdmer.
Almost 130 pager. fiUod mth bundrtds »j glorious, 
tfu*-color Mustrasiotss if tbt ntu/ts! and bast rosas, 
shrubs, bulbs and "podigraed" hardy plants. Complal* 
cultural dktenons for tacb item. To sure you get 
your copy, it is necessary that you euctose u tth your 
request SOe, coin or stamps, to cover postage and 
bundling costs.

rt
Lsars FLOWER ARRANGEMENT j y
FlorUlry «n<l Floflnillure. Bis Je- JfjL ^ 
iiiaiiJ lor arranser* ami leriurers. j -
Hiiiily al honiu. laarn to make pro- —f 
tr»t<mal -piaji. wreallx, ror«aaes. * V
ete. Hen.i for fol.lcr "OpporiutilUea 
In FliiTl.try," p-^
NUTIONAL UNDSCAPE IKSTITUTE *“* ■ 
Dopt. HF-8. Sion. RobortMO Blvd.
Lss AnsalM AS, Caillarala

Duke
■H Plant BABY 
^ Evergreens

of
Windsor

AND SAVf 40%
All Msh quaMu popular 
rarletlet. once (ransplantad. 
Real baraalo*. Also Boioo. 
Rtirub*. SlMUle Trees, FTUIt 
Trees. Write today tor

Exquisite white perianth 
fully 6" across with a 
deeply ruffled cup of soft 
yellow. One of wayside's 
rugged new "Weather-

Eroof" varieties that 
kwtn unaftaid of raio, 
wind or burning suo.

MENTOR, OHIO

e
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a way to boost 

your dog's chances of enjoying aI. W KCr,LAWN CARE.
, tetls why
I FALL SfEDfNG 
1 is be$t

on 4f)

lONtER PRIME OF UFEMr. Taylor grew, and sometimes 
bloom during July, 'way ahead oi 
frost. Shown are: Robin (red >.Cocka
too (white). Kingbird (pink). Wood
cock (darkpink).Canary (yellow), ed.

HOW TO FLOW ER ‘EM 
EARLIER—BEFORE FROST

• • •why
S^ssses

^cotts 

^®are

Kenneth R. Reeves

COST LESS

a

If you have diligently tended your 
hardy chr>'santhemums all summer. ! 
only Lo have them blackened by an I 1 

, early frost just us the buds began to i 
: open, you can prevent its happening 

again. In fact, you can flower your 
plants as early as .August if you wish. j 

Chrv’santhemums bloom according j 
to day length; that is. the amount of 1 
light they receive. During the long, 
bright, spring and early summer days, 
they grow vegetatively; then, as the 
days grow shorter, they start to set 
buds in preparation for flowering.
To beat early frosts, you simply re
duce the number of hours of daylight 
your plants receive. If, in your lo
cality, frost sometimes nips them on 
October 15. they should start bloom
ing October i, as they are at their 
best for about two weeks. Since most 
hardy kinds take seven or eight 
weeks from bud initiation to flower 
maturity, you should start shortening 
the day length on .\ugust i by simply 
shading the plants! For a single plant. j 
a cardboard box placed over it will | 
do; or a piece of black cotton drill 3 
thrown over four stakes driven into | 
the ground around it. If plants are 
massed in a bed. you can build a 
light framework of i x 2 lumber and 
roll the cloth over it. Since the plant.s

Lawn

St to ®oo?es

-ion, 

#135 i

\

Issue
How. i'eady

: • send for ,•today, 
i'ecoive 
year

it
31so
t»oQ -Free

subs

« SOAfs
'^'ysvi/le

fourth St,
on.

CO
•0. f Ohio«/o

AMAZIHO MULTIFLORA ROSE uumtt
IIVING FENCES 5L

edsea. At low root 
auferntnat. Writctoda]r{orF!Ui;ECiitMli.'|t.

BMOeWAN. IMCM.

Boautffy your homo with donse rone h 
-ulitUi
WNITTEM NURSERIES. Bn «.

Folks Like You Show You How To

MW mi
Start him TODAY on

NEW HOMOGENIZED* GAINES MEAL!
It’s EosyWith New

~and after just one month look for the alertness, health 
and vitolity—the LIVING PROOF of how this great food, 
rich in MEAT PROTEIN, nourishes every inch of your dog!

SOUTHERN

KHRISTMAS CARDS!
Escitins aew Chriftmai 
Card} with tbt sender's 
name in SILVER sell like 
inasic. You make Sl.OO 
on every box—S65 on 65 
boxes? Extra profits in the 
one and only SOUTHERN 
BEAUTY Assortment. 
CHATTERBOX. Name- 
Imprinted RELIGIOUS 
Cards, Gifts, others.

A Revolutionary New Development 
In Dog Food by Gaines!

In this HOMOGENIZED Gaincs Meal, 
all ingredients are combined into 
crunchy iittle nuggets. Each and every 
nugget contains all the food essen

tials that are known to 
be needed to help keep 
your dog in his prime.

Never before has there 
been a dog food that 
provides such a wealth 

ACTUAL sizi of nourishment in this

easily digested homogenized form. 
•Uniformtiourishment {^guaranteed.

Rich in Nourishing Meat Protein! 
Appetizing! Economical!

Here is the dog food you have al
ways wished for... appetizing, easy 
to feed, and with a lower feeding 
cost than any other type of dog food. 
And, above all, a food to help pro
long your dog’s happiest years—the 
yearswhen he’shealthy, 
active and strong—in 
the Prime of Life!

FREE cm IF YOU AQ FASTI must be in as nearly complete dark
ness as possible, the cloth should he 
black and closely woven. Shade from 
about six o’clock in the evening until 
eight next morning, and. for late 
September and early October flower
ing. do it until the buds are plainly 
visible, that is. for from 21 to 26 
days. For August flowering, continue 
it until the buds show color. To ob
tain a continuous supply of flowers, 
shade different plants or groups at 
weeklj’ intervals. It is fascinating to 
watch the different blocks reach ma
turity according to }’our plans and 
manipulation of ruturc’s process.

You don't need expe
rience. Mail coupon for 
5 besc-seliina assortments 
on approval and 48 FREE 
Iipprint Samples. Cel 

Personalized 
y) Stationery FREE

#4^
your ou

for prompt
Mail the, action. 

Coupon TODAY!

SOUTHERN OREETINO CARD CO.. Dept. 47-R 
47% N. Hollywaed St.« MeiR^is 12, Tenn. 
Send money-making detoils, ossorlments 
on approval and FREE Imprint Samples,

A Ptoduet of Generof Foet/a
Address.

City. Zone__ State
J

America’s 
Largest-Selling 

Dog Meal
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Bargain or Lemon? ^
(ReKinx on pas*' 30) \

nil Call!
Calolag,

dining room, bedrooms, baths, and in 
the area you will use as a recreation 
room. *

Turn on water faucets all over the 
house. Low pressure may be a fault 
of the neighborhood—or it may indi
cate that the plumbing system is out- | 
dated or clogged and needs replace- ■ mme^the 
ment—a very costly item! Make a 
note of all plumbing and lighting fix
tures that are .so unpleasantly ancient 
you will want to get rid of them.
Make sure that there are water out
lets and a drain in the area where 
you will want to locate your laundry.

The attic, like the basement, is a 
place where structural faults are 
likely to show up. If there's any 
chance that you will want to use the 
space, even for storage, it should be 
accessible via a stairway, or at least 
offer a space where you can install 
folding steps. Moreover, the attic 
should have at least a rough floor, 
although such a floor can be installed 
inexpensively.

Check exposed framing in the attic 
just as carefully as you did in the 
basement, still looking for damage or 
weaknesses. You should find : x 6 
rafters supporting the roof. 2x4 
studs at gable ends, and 2x6 joists 
underfoot, all with 16-inch spacing.
The lower ends of rafters should rest 
on double 2 x 4’s or 2 x 6's. called 
plates. Look over the under.side of 
the roof thoroughly. Ifs much easier 
to spot evidence of leaking from the 
attic than from atop the house.

If you find in.sulation on the attic 
floor, the attic space should be well 
ventilated. If the attic is finished as 
living space, there should be insula
tion up the walls and across the ceil- 
ing--with ventilation for the space 
above the ceiling.

Then go outside. Look all around ! 
the house for cracked, rotten, or I 
broken boards or shingles or crum
bling masonry. M.ake .sure that the 
house is plumb at corners and that 
walls don't bulge or sag along the 
foundation. Check the paint and the 
wood around windows and doors.

Tr\- to get onto the roof to deter
mine its condition. How long will it 
be good for? Make sure that there is 
flashing around the chimney and vents 
and at joints where different sections | 
of the roof meet, and check condi- | 
tion of the flashing. The guttera and 
downspouts should be in good condi
tion, for they provide the home with 
vital protection.

Once you are satisfied that you 
have checked the house for every 
possible defect, consult other mem
bers of the family and add up the 
score. Total the purchase price and 
the expenses you will encounter in 
turning the house into the kind of 
home you and your family desire.

Is the one you’ve just inspected a 
bargain—or is it a lemon?

RAIN I I S,„ N<-wI WnMlien*!!
■adlutivc!

—Tun—nviKithorlyl—I - — S«*r*tArv, ChooH* v«ur rtwjifd fn»m
hug» of ii»tlnn»lly iidvrr-H*0«J prortoctn. Mottling for you «o___— ^ ^ kuy or witl It’e no Hum)

tlckCO I for FREE ('.aUloc. ilrUllR. N<i risk * —no otillKatlon. WRITE TODAVI
QUALITY HOUtI CLU« ELAN 

- 332EourttiAv..Oeot. A<1. Now York 3, N.Y.

to
order
vrith the

IN eMtISTMU 
CMOS

Mowlno Mow DOLUKO Album In tpAro Timol 
You molio full lOO'-r cub proSt on Anoat so- 

• Komo-lnuCTIbM Clirlstinoo

BIG MONEY
locMlon of Uol.. .('■r<I«. Euy to oall to IxidlyldUBU. businons and
firorooulonal poonle who ordor hy tho himdmln. trdor nt ino rarriR pavo you up to Slti.AD. WMo iwJrp rarufo. 4»-hmjr aorvirr. No ojroorl- 
aura ur Mivralinont noodod. W« furnlnh olHbo. rkto album of aolf'aoUtiiif umt.loa. Wrtto NitWI 

CRKST CAEETINOS
leas Ml. Carroll. Dopl. E, CbioOkO >8, III.SUPPLEX
I MAKE. EXTRA MONEYwithExeitlngNew I

Day-Glo Christmas Cards |SPRINKLER ^&New luminoos L>ay-Ulo Ara't. aelU On 
^AsiEbTfortl.OOI Complete baxuo'tliiM^ 

Upte>60< ><«ah prt»lit«f»f I sneiwtiBir fww Horohmont oi>49 14 fr»r91.M______ Imp/’imt Ijop; uppAW.n^•UlW»S«fT.nrrtA W>w u Se Amsitnc vbIimo,mg bMuo, Bueh Mmo forPRSE SAUFL^ (mrde usd
oo aPDmvBl. c>tirHf>iAATinn«! ip^nnl emtllplBn. WHie.

smiUK.}i««iManMEMiE.DEn. •:» ■iiHKAmB.iiaw.

Do O botlor watering job. more eosily, 
wHh SUPPLEX, the Triple Tube Sprink
ler on the steroge roel. It olwoyi lies 
flat, ovon when you curve it around 
walks, flower beds, or up and down 
grodes. It sprays upword only, woter- 
ing up to 1,000 square feet evenly 
ond thoroughly. No dry spots, no 
puddles, NO DOWNWARD JETS. 
Don't risk your lawn by trying imito* 
tiani...get SUPPLEX-the TRIPLE 
TUBE SPRINKLER on the REEL. At bet
ter hardware, garden supply, and 
department stores.

SfcowNewCOLOR-PHOTOCbisImttM^

mU a. Pat. No. a.Oai.OT&Otha* Psu. Pond. rt enuat^ OlM%7t Fiaht 
bhow b'RKE Sainl'l*•1 Card* with Natural Cnica- photoa.
Makf S7.O0 na (<> I non-, prtUlt
(Ilmllod lupplyi. l>OHt>iir-PaTyoiwllx«d 
rarda. 130 now GIfta 4 otbor faat- 
Mllora. Now raialoE ShoraliiE Plan.
Banraln XporlaU lokila mey tool’ ___

B|>iH->val. PonuHiallaod tUmplOR FREE: oMteAr<e«..SlS3Wuh..Oapt.M-«a,*t.Lou>aS.ma.

rtf Namg*Xm>«r>nt-
2S foot l«it|th covsn • roflaefwlef ana 098 
2S h. Ia»f bT 25 h. wida |«2S te. h.|.

with STOBME BEEL

in0l« Upao^ard SI Box

$5« GM AuNTrimvntM 
WriUtso laat lot>|Hi caoan a rttlaefular era*

$0 <t. lone by 20 ft. wiSa [1000 iq. tf.L 
wiln ST<

SUPPLEX CORPORATION, oarwooo. N. J, Divisiae af loAeftriel Syertwiict Cupetatiae
Menufactvren al SUPPLEX SPRINKLEt eaA SUPPLEX MtOEN HOSE

Mrd<

STAMPED LINENS
tUT Oimi FIOM MAHUfiCTUKEI k SAVE i
MQiRIBEE ART EMBROIDERY CO. C4Tilt0e
DEPt. 471 p wti CT una vaet IB M y IMATERNITY

Style Book WHEN YOU CHAN6E YOUR ADDRESSSI'VO 0Women Can Operale It. 
Scri-p CataloB. Write
■ ESHELMAN.Dapt. R-3S8.
■ ng Light 8t.. Balto. 2. 
I Ml). 333 N. MkhlaHii Avs.. I Chleago-I. III. 7370 Hoi- I lywDod eivd.. lei Angelas■ 28. Cal.

NEW FItth AvenUP alyira boep 
you mart tbrouahout pregoanoy. 
Adjust eully. Drcwiea 82.08 u|>; 
also tiupporurs. undlea. Bvery- 
Ulng for Baby. too. Low prloaa. 
FREE Book to (ilalD wrapper. 

LANE UYANT, Dapt. *31 
Indlenepelli 12, Indiana

Plaoia report both now and old addresses 
directly to The AMERICAN HOME, fiva weeks 
before the change is to taka affect. Copies 
that we address to your old address will not 
be delivered by the Post Office, unless you poy 
them eitro postage.

I'evitoSM.p. sgqAlaoWfalklno
TraetoPB tow ta

THE AMERICAN HOME 
Subscrlptio* Dept,

Americon Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.■ CUSTOM-MADC PERSONALSELL CHRISTMAS CARDS
Apply fterm.an'vatiiiK 
OIL-O-dOL at onca- 
Helpa control infec
tion, ease pain, apaad 
healing. At your drug 
store — MOSSO’BI Limited number of men and women wanted to make 

eaceptional prorita with bis Album presentation of 
hitrhest quality HenonaJIsed Chriatmaa Canti from 89 

. Exclusive desiima reproduced with Hneat 
craftsmanship. 40^ commltalon. Addact proAia with 
lawar-erlc^ ''Heraunals'* aad falx llnaaf top-valua b«x 
A-M.-r'mrfli-. Write follr far •amplaa. WALLACE OeOWN.

of timpb (erg in irriner injuries t
RECIPES IN USE NEED i
CELLOPHANE i 

i ENVELOPES 1

cm-89m to 123 per 100.

0IL-0«$0LMey gvoid lerrible infedign 320 Finn Auanaa. Dept. T-SOO.Naw Verit SO. New York

JACKSON & PERKINS NEW FALL 1954 CATALOG OF
IPRIZED ROSES For new recipes—or your old 

favorites—use these individual 
cellophane envelopes! They're 
grrasejjroof and moistureproof 
. .. easily visilde both sides, S" x 
.*)" for handy filing. Will also 3 

3 protect other file-size homeiiiak- ; 
* ing data. So inexpensive, too!

s 100 for $1.00
250 for $2.00

400 for $3.00
5 Over 30 Million Purchased By *■ 

.\merican Home Readers.
^ today—don’t waitl Send cheek 

or money order:

AND PERENNIALS

Jockeoo«r
ParfUna Co.Ml

50 PAGES IN FULL COLOR
Here Is ?our complete guide to selecting, plant
ing and growing tlie world's flnest Boses and 
PerennlalsT This big, brand-new Fall 1954 Cata
log shows—in full color—all the newest J&P 
Bose Creations . . . including the sensational 
new All-Amorlca Award-Winning Florlbunda, 
Jiminy Cricket, and the world's largest yel
low Hybrid Tea. Golden Masterpiece. Tou’U 
see all the established favorites — Fashion, \ 
New Yorker, Blase, etc. — J&P Prized Boses . 
for every use in your garden. And there's a I wide selection of b&rdy J&P Perennials. I 
EREE—JUST MAIL COUPON! Catalog also con- a 
tains useful gardening Information; plant- I tng hints: money-saving offers. All plants ■ 
guaranteed to live and bloom. Since experts " 
recommend Fall as the best time to plant— | 
be sure to mall coupon NOW.

i

JACKSON A PERKINS CO.
SOI Rou Lent, Newark. NEW YORK 

World’* Largest Rose Growers
Please send me, FRSZ. a eopy of your 
brand-new SO-page full-color Pall 1854 
Catalog of Roses 8t Perennials. II

THE AMERICAN HOME 
American Heme Bld^. 
Forest Hills, New York

Name.

I Addresi.

Jackson & Perkins Co.
Newark. NEW YORK Zone... .state.
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AMATEURS MATCH EXPERTS 
WITH AMAZING NEW MATERIAL!

Dozens of Fun-Projects Prove Easy-to-Do
with

REYNOLDS DO-IT-YOURSELF* ALUMINUM
Now anyone cao turn out handsoinc, 
useful projects! All it lakes is a few 
band or power tools, the yen to “make 
aomelhing” anti a supply tif this won
derful new material — Reynolds Do- 
It-Yourself Aluminum. Ymi can bend, 
saw. shape, drill, plane and joint it — 
just like w<K)d. It comes in sheets, 
tubine, rods, bars, angles, storm sash, 
screen sections and handy fasteners to 
speed your work.

Ask to see Reynolds Do-ll-Yourself 
Aluminum in the self-service rack nt 
your hardware or building supply 
dealer’s. And send now — today — for 
special Patterns and full information.

A»k yomr Dealer about Reynolds Build
ing Products, too, and Liquid Aluminum, 
ike aluminum coating made by leading 
paint companies.

HOUSE IN BLOOM
I*. A.

Fhen the need arose for a small home for a family of three 
I to be built on the e>;ate of a grower of rhododendrons at 

Bothell, Washington, a basically suitable plan by .Architect 
Edward Baar was found at the Seattle Small Homes I’lans 
Bureau. The prosptectivc owners consulted with the architect, and 
certain changes were made in the design to suit them and to make 
the house fit into the horticulturally luxuriant Puget Sound region. 
As a result, tliis attractive house nestling behind n natural cedar 
fence of unusual design more than meets the occupants' needs 
and shows to advantage their 
interest in plants and flowers.
The rear terrace ( top i really 
takes over the role of outdoor 
living room, and its fire])lace 
and barbecue is used h>' the 
family and friends for special 
summer meals. On all sides, 
the grounds present an ef
fective combination of bril
liant rhododendrons and aza
leas, with other evergreen 
shrulis and trees, cool in sum
mer. pleasantly warm in win
ter. and gloriously colorful in 
spring and early summer.

Inside the house, the fire
place of warm red Roman 
brick dominates the living 
room. Since the people who lived here had a collection of old 
family pieces from Holland, heirlooms became the keynote in 
their scheme of decorating—the brass tray and utensils arranged 
around the fireplace are fine examples of these antiques.

Ski'Ili Stilt* for Kids of AU Axes.
Only two lengths of Reynolds Do-tl- 
yourself Aluminum tubing and fine 
piece of bar slock needed. Easi-Bibit 
Pattern No. 552. —25< with coupon

1

■ f

Porch, Game Room, Terrace Living 
Centers Around thi* Table. Top is
made ftom heavy stock lumber, held to
gether with aluminum tubing. Easi-Bild 
Pattern No. 554.

African Primitives add Decorainr's 
Touch. Reynolds Dn-lt-Ynursclf 
bossed Aluminum simplifies making. 
Can be cut with scissors. Easi-Bild Put- 

—25^ with coupon

cm-

—50^ with coupon tern No. 539.

Make this Decorator’s Library Desk.
Build ihiK smartly styled desk with sim- 
plilied directions outlined in Easi-Bild 
Pattern No. 537.

*T. M. Rsynolds Mstalf Cempony

Build This Web Chair out of stock 
lumber. Do-Il-Yourself Aluminum nnd 
waterproof plastic webbing. Easi-Bild 
Pattern No. 518.

fT. M. Rsq, Eni-5lld Pottsrn Company

—504 with coupon —504 with coupon

REYNOLDS SALES COMPANY, 2484 S. Third Straot, LouisvilU 1, Ky.
Plsoin land m« the following PATTERNS and frsa bookisti (check at desired], I enclote $...... -
la money order or coin, (No tlompt, plaote.)
Q Eofi-Bild Patlem No. 537 

for Decorator's tibrory Oedt 
□ Eoii-Bild Pottern No. 539

for African PrimitiVei . . .
Q How-To Booklet containing 

generol inttrvettont and list 
of edditionat projeett. . .

Name________
Addrees_____
City.....................

□ Eoti-Bild Pottern No. 552 
for Ski-Hi Stiff* ....

Q Eoti-Bild Pattern No. 548
for Modern Web Choir .... 50<

Q Eoti-Bild Pattern No. 554 
for Terroce Tabfe .

. 50( 25<

. . 2S<

. . 50*
. . FREE

.... Zone State 
Reynoldt Oo-ft-Yowrteff Aluminum it alto ovailoble in Canada

THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, 1954
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;>9 WTiere CreditPrepare Old Floors
(Begins on page 42)

A/e*" Is DueHow to Install Lining Felt

OUR HOME EQUIPMENT EDITOR LIVES HERE 
Pages 40, 41: Genty-Michigon Dishmoster. Chi- 
cq?o Electric ventilotmg fan Rubberma.d mots 
and drainers. Bissel carpet sweeper Kcgino 
woxer 
mixer
PREPARE OLD FLOORS FOR NEW RESILIENT 

FLOORING
Page 42: All motenafs, Armstrong Cnrt- Ca

PLACE AND SHOW
Poge 5€: "Pals" toll~txjnclled cosserol: and 
cover, $5.75; duck teopot and cover, $5.75, duck 
vegetable bowl with ladle, $5; large jug p.icber, 
$5, duck creamer, $2.75; duck sugar otkJ ewer, 
$3.75; all from Monmouth Pottery Div<s*n of 
Western Stoneware Co. Hurrkone lomp th 
btocR bose, $6.25; osh troy, $1 each; Fosti.rio's 
hondmade crystal. Chorcoal cloth, 72 x 90, 
$7 95; blue ftoxmat nothin, 65( eoch; Leocu.: 
Multicolored cigarettes, troy of 50, $2.75, Not 
Shermon Co "Marble" candle, Will & Boumcr. 

GOOD VICTUALS
Page 59: Mexican brosero, Fred Leighton, 

FAMILY FOOD
Pages 60, 61: "Poppytroil" dinner plate, mdi'* 
viduol bowl, rrvuQ, bucket, "Free Form" dinner 
plote, large platter, salts and peppers, cups orxt 
saucers, condy dish, all from Metlox. Wooden 
solod bowl, Ed Langbem "french Renaissance" 
cake breoker, Reed & Barton "Down" tumblers, 
Fostorio "Tempo" cloth, Ellison 6 Spring Kob- 
Knoln. C J Schneider Mfg Compony

Presto electric skillet Oster prrtoble

Us.

Whether yon ase underluyment or 
not. you need lining fell under 
res-ilient flooring. Firi«l. rover 
floor with strips rut slighily 
oversize. Butt joints. Fold each 
ptere to expose one half of floor

J*
’ V

\
with

Sierburi] MOUNTAIN-
FRESH
WATER

;s

AND AIR CONDITIONING
ttfrom a faucet with a 

Spring-fio Aerator
Sit back and relax amidst 

the luxnriotis warmth and
comfort of Waterbury heating.

Tops for dependability, 
Waterbury warm air heating 

and winter air conditioning 
units are economical as well. 

Silent operation ... automatic 
temperature control...

engineered for economy 
and lasting dependability. 

Choose Waterbury—the heating 
system expressly designed 

for your living comfort!

%
Cloudy water becomes crys- v.

1 IS ^ II till clear, healthy oxygen 
, replaced, when your faucets 
* have Spring-Flo Aerators. 

Millions of disappearing 
bubbles w hisk away foreign 

and odors, leaving 
better for drinking and

Spread adhesive on iinderlaynienl 
lor old floor) starting at the Fotd- 
Itark in the felt. Use imlrhed 
Irowei to get a thin, even roat

ORDER BLUEPRINTS HERE!
jPleoM allow 3 wMks for handling ond mollingl

I I Blueprints contoin lists of materials, con-1 

I struction drawings, mstructioosi |
□ 2050 Blueprint construction pottern

for building on easy cho>r. 
modern in feelir»g but good 
with ony d6cor........................

□ 2051 Blueprint construction pottern
for building Q comfortable 
dining-room choir with arms, 
upholstered seot or>d bock. 
Coild double os a bedroom 
or living-room choir ....

□ 2052 Blueprint construction pottern
for building q long dining 
table that seats eight with

I elbow room .......................
,3 iOlO Blueprint cortsfruction pottern 
I for building a chormmg old-
I fashioned "dry sink." Three

drowers for silver, large 
I drower for long-handled im-
I plemenfs, lots of storoge ..
'3 2009 Blueprint construction pottern 
‘ for building a cement walk

patio, or terroce. It's not foe 
late to build on outdoor area
for living .................................

2005 Blueprint construction pattern 
for buildirtg a swing for the 
small fry's pleosure. This one 
is topped by two lions whose 

, . toils form swing......................

P 2007 Blueprint construction pottern 
for building q lolly Clown 

I seesaw os o compomcxi piece
i to the swing abewe ..

tastes 
water
cooking. ^g CAN’T SPLASH, Bubbles | 

P act like tiny cushions to stop ^ 
splash. The high velocity f 
Spring-Flo stream dings to 
surfaces, makes washing, 
rinsing faster, saves water.

ASK YOUR PLUMBER
2

50cj

30c,

Roll felt over paMe. Smooth each 
atrip immediately. Use the smooth 
side of trowel to remove babbles. 
Roll with strong pressure with a 
roiling pin or heavy roller

I>

There's a Waterbury for every size 
home and every type of fuel.

50clI-
all l.odinB make, of toacei.

on
<9SPRING-FLO

AERATOR
50c||

THE YEAR 'ROUND 
AIR CONDITIONER

provides both winter heating 
and summer cooling, and the 
summer assembly can be added 
to Waterbury furnaces already 
installed. For more information, 
see your Waterbury Dealer.

Same

,t Street AdJrettMAS5 4COPHR CO.

. J.JK.OI

CHASt

SuteiZone No.kOHHICI* 'City
\

PRINT name and oddress in coupon, which wil 
' be used os label for moiling poftems. Cut ou' 
! oraef form along dosh lines, check potterr.' 
I desired and send M O. or personal check iplr..L • 
I do not send stompsi. if you live m New 

City, odd 3% for City Soles Tox.
^ IDaterman-IDalerbiini Ca

Trim fell around room edges with 
aharp linoleum knife. Roll edgea 
to gel good bond to uiiderlaynieni. 
Floor is ready for final covering

OVER 47 YEARS OF WARM AIR MfAnNO 
1166 JACKSON SrtEET N. I. 
MINNEAROUS 13. MINN.

Americqn Home Pottern Department

Foreft Hills, New YorkP.O. Box 11
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Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery rh(S branc/ name

on lumber 
o)$o brings you

Science Finds Heeling Substence Thet 
ilelievet Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids

For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to stop bleeding—without 
surgery.

In case after case, pain was re
lieved promptly. And, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be u problem 1

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne®)—discovery of a 
world-famous research institute.

Now thi^ new healing substance 
is offered in ointment form under 
the name of Preparation H* Ask 
for it at all drug stores—money back 
guarantee.

Professional
Pointers

TAKE A PACKAGE OF COLD CUTS 
Pose 62; Pie ptote and frame, Northmgton 
Inc. "Condlewick" meat plotter, Imperiol Glos^ 
Chop piote, Walter Notches, Inc. "Free Form" 
grey plotter, MeMox.

SANDWICH THESE INTO YOUR MENU 
Poge 64: Pictured recipes contritruted by Hebrew 
Notional. Gloss jor, Borboro Lewm,

ANNE'S NOTEBOOK
Poge 77: "Four Winds" wrought-iron troy with 
wooden plotter, Joxton Monufocturing Corn- 
pony. "^iral Hi Ball" glasses, Blenko Gloss 
Compony, "Rose Print" n<»kins, Folloni & Cohn. 

ELECTRIC MIXERS
Poge 78: Top to bottom; Westinghouse, Sun- 
beom, KifchenAid.
Page 79: Top to bottom: Generol Electric, Uni
versal.
Page 82; Top to bottom: Universal, Knapp 
Monofch, Sunbeam, General Electric. 

PHOTOGRAPHS
F, M. Demorest: pages 29, 32-35, 40, 41. 56, 
58-62, 64, 66, 68, 77, 78-79, 82. Edword A. 
Bourdon, page 18. Lorraine Burgess: pages 20, 
22. George R Szanik; poges 30, 31. Taylor and 
Dull: pages 36, 37. Swift, poge 36 (upper 
right!. OMrbom-Massar. poges 38, 39, 85, 91. 
Jonothon Aley: pages 42, 43, 92. Burton Cron- 
dell: poge 46. Kronzten Studio: page 47 (top 
rightl. Warren Reynolds: pages 47 (lower 
righti, 51-55. DRAWINGS: Morgaret Nielsen: 
pages 26, 43, 47. Sigman-Ward: poges 39, 40. 
The Bettmonn Archive: poge 77, Delworth 
poge 69.

-*Tradi ilaili

S€U You Make\

wem]

m JUST so tOXlS!
2 mo i>nopiT

box** <>1 fxclUne n«w ChrlM- mii> riinik. auHtartlliill brlKbl aUt-upCBri.l-
I Ckristmi CirSt 

Cl«K

and IwauUrul
Juat Kbuw reKK 

SAMI'!.KN to rrlMMtx. rou lUH-p 
SI,III raah |«r Ikik—sr>5.UO on 
Ml Mixea. It’s aaa>! 3'lout
Vm earn still Mere rnmi Jl- Card SI AnaortmanCa, 3-U and Talkins Carda, Hurpna* Gllli-. 
t'amrmallaad Cards and Slatton* 
ary, bic line of fan-aallara. 
They i>ay you up to lOOm rasJl pidAt plUB SlU—S2S—SfUl In Bunua Giria. No oKporlanra 
needed. Write for approval and 48 rHT.V. Par- Miiialliied Carda. Ret SI.US 
Mfl M.-l PREEI 
CNtATIVt CAHDCOMPANV 

4401 Crrmah Hoad 
bent. t4S-l,Cnieago 23. III.

NEWf
■If i'*> ft GIFTS!

rpkE£! *■
OJfT 5CT 

6*l«-lllltll 
(llfKUklt Mu' 

Qivaa If you 
.. Act fist J

plea

k

Send tor 
SMIPU8

. -.47-0Design No. 5154

PATTERN ORDER FORM See all the designsI
in the|PtcQse Qtlow 3 weeks for hontfling end mailing 

1 Patterns confom tracings, directions, color 
Iguioe, list of materials os required)
b 1540 You

WEYERHAEUSER 4 SQUARE ROOM lORICHER HOME BUILDING SERVICEcon point brllliont zin- 
ond Indion boskets like 

with this pattern.I mas 
these
Tracing design for 16 in. by
20 m. canvos board .............

□ 1541 Wonderful ontique design for 
lorge oblong tray, Two bor
ders plus instructions for 
cutting stencils are included 30c 

!□ 1542 Stenciled fruit border with o
second gold latticed border j
for on oblong troy. Iristruc- i
tions for cutting stencils .. 35c' 

Q 1543 Exquisite bird or>d floral de- [
Sign with lovely locy gold ,
border motifs for a large I
Chippendale tray. Old-fash
ioned technique expkiir^ ..

This is one of the most beouti- 
ful free-hond bronzed troys 
we have ever seen. Pattern 
contains hill directions for 
antique opphcotion and 

> tracing designs far borders.. 35c
1495 Here is c new kind of pattern, 

it's for □ house birthday 
, cake, end it's eosy to do .. 25c
!□ I4'76 Another pattern for o coke

for ony speciol occosion. 
Topped with glazed fruit ., 25c 

!□ 1497 This coke poftern ■$ for the 
Christmee Holidays cmd will 
delight young ond old with
its reind«r and snow........... 25c

Complete list of all ovoiloble potrems 10c

-CHRISTMAS CARDS You can very easily have the30c'

benefits of professional plan
ning in your new home. You can choose from scores of 
expertly planned home designs in the complete Weyerhaeuser 
4-Square Home Building Service. Each of these designs offers 
you much more than an ordinary house—more beauty, more 
comfort, more value.

I

This complete Home Building Service is available for your 
study and use—without charge—at the office of your Weyer
haeuser 4-Square Lumber Dealer. You will see colonials, ram
blers, modems, ranch houses—in popular sizes—all planned 
to give the maximum in pleasant livability at modest cost.

See all these designs before you build. Or mail the coupon 
for descriptive literature and the valuable book, “Profes
sional Pointers for Home Planners.

50c>
□ 1544

I

I
»»

IT'S FUN-It's easy 
showing (he famous WS line. 

Friends, neighbors buy on sighi—big quick sales 
ihai pay you up to 100% profli. Over 120 items to 
show-Chrisimas bos assortments including two 
amazing value 2> cards for $1.00, dozens of other 
brand new ongmatiOBS, Exclusive personal car  ̂
-50 for $1.50 up, everyday assortments, new 
stationery selections. ImMlni stationery, 50 new 
gift items, EXCLUSIVE gift wrap ensembles-. 
as low as $1.25.

SPECIAl FUND KAISINC PLAN FOR CtUIS

I
Weyerhaeuser 4-Square

LUMBER AND SERVICES

Sdme
W«y9rhaeu»*r Sal«t Company
5164 RrsI Nationol Bank Building, Sf. Poul I, Minn.

I have checked the material 1 want and enclose 
correct change.

r~l Foldm- oa DeaiRD No. 5154 and a
Booklet ^sowing 50 other doiigna...............

r~l ‘*prbfeiBionnI Pointera for Home Planners 
n Ail three of the above

Nome --

I. 5free( A4drt*$I
I.City Zone No, "SumIwcTMoat a suooiN, inc.

26 Maw res Ava„ Radteirar S, M. T.

FtaaM nidi laa y»vr 10-d«y FIFE TRIAl QFFEt ia. 
clvd{f«0 4 bai mserhiwit* 
imvrlirt c«k»r emWt D«i4 ottivr
BOkti Mp%.
Nmib,,.,...................................................... ... .............. _

............ . ............. .Ci^y e SiDFa

PRINT name artd oddress m coupon, which will 
be used os lobel for mailing potierrts. Cut out 
order form olong dosh l.nes. check pottems 
desired ond send M.O. or personal ci%ck (please 
do not send stamps' If you live in New York 
‘ odd ■-•0-, for C r. jl-. T-;-.,

Total 20*

Addreae__American Home Poftern Deportment

C'ifyP.O. Boa 11 -Zone. _ Stale______Forest Hills, New York
1_
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STOP Look...its new!Cold Water Pipe
ZIP KNITTING MACHINE does 
an overog# of 36,000 stitches 
per hour on any kind of knitted 
garment. Pulling handle bock ond 
forth after stitches ore cast on, 
finishes each row in seconds. 
$49,95. Selectric Products Co., 
Dept. 51, Lynwood, Colif.

NEW PATTERNS for counter tops, 
in plastic thot you can apply. 
Thirty-inch width, any length 
you need, the "Grass" or "Pebble" 
pattern comes in four colors.
98^2 per sq. ft. U.S. Rubber 
Co., Rockefeller Center, N. Y,

■y. ■

i
COFFEE KIT hos five-cup 
electric coffee maker, service 
for four, contoiners for sugar 
and coffee—everything trovelers 
need for a good cup of coffee. 
Packed in a brown or red plaid bag. 
$19.95. West Bend Aluminum Co. 
West Band, Wisconsin

'■ S.*''

with /PLIABLE,
, EASY-TO-USE

i.'
T

JAMB-TYPE overhead gorogt door 
hardware mounts on door jamb, needs 
no elaborote track, comes with 
complete instructions for you to 
install. Hordwore for single door, 
weighing up to 150 lbs., $10.95; 
for double door weighing up to 300 
lbs., $19.50. Fronft Mfg. Co.
Sterling, Illinois

FISHHOOK HOLDER keeps 20 
kooks in compoct order with no 
danger of snagging. Small 
enough to slip into your pocket, 
holder floats if accidentally 
dropped into the water. $1.25. 
Lewis E. Home! Co.. Inc., 225 
Cenirol St., Rochester. N. Y.

Stop cold water pipe condensa
tion "sweating” . . . shield pipes 
from moisture • filled warm air 
. . . with NoDrip Tape! Easy to 
apply NoDrip Tape forms an ai'r- 
tight }&cket, gives extra protection 
from damaging rust and cor
rosion, too!

NoDrip Tape winds spirally 
aroLmd any size pipe. Converts 
waste basement areas into valu
able storage, work, play space. 
Hand molds snugly arovmd criti
cal "drip” areas, even tees, unions, 
angles, etc. No bands, brads or 
fasteners! Needs no maintenance!
Avo/iaUo of fiorcfwor*. p/umbing, building 
tupply ond dnpartmnnt sforot.

UNDERGROUND SPRINKLER system 
you install with this kit. Includes 
ten 5-ft. lengths of plastic 
pipe and fittings for a system 
that waters 1500 sq. ft. of lawn.
Kit complete, $34.95. Rainrite 
Sprinkler Co., 3104 W. Magnolia 
Blvd., Burbank, Colifornia

SKY HOOK fastens to the top 
ends of a ladder to give you 
more working space from a more 
comfortoble working angle while 
painting, cleaning gutters, 
repairing roof, etc. Adjustable 
to ony ladder. $6, Clayton 
Mark & Co., Evonston, III.

NO DIRTY HANDS from handling 
ehorcool ond kindling when you 
use this neat pockoge of Bonnie 
Burns Briquets, Just punch 
perforoted holes and light carton 
for 0 long-lasting fire. 49tf per 
pockoge. Anthracite Equipment 
Corp., Wilkes-Barre, Penno.

CHIPPED ICE with a twist of 
the wrist—right from the troy, 
for summer drinks or for chilling 
salads and desserts. Narrow 
seporotor strips in the plastic 
tray do the trick. $1. Gits 
Molding Corp., 4600 West 
Huron St., Chicago, Illinois

nough for critical oreos or 
straight 10ft.section of V^-in.pipe. 

Slightlr hightf wett of the Rockies or in Conede
Write for FREE circular

IW ortellCOMPANY 

524 Burch St.. Kankakee, III.
Technical Coolings For Home and Induitry 
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Floor is Armstrong's Embossed bloid Linoleum, Corpelone Series, No. 5861.

the modern fashion in floors
Today, as fast travel and communicotion bring the ends of the earth closer together, 
you see new influences in American decorating that originate in the farthest corners of 
the world. Along with this broader concept of decorating comes a special need for 
materials which will adapt to new stylings, yet provide the practicality you expect in 
today's living. When you select o floor material for your home today, you'll quickly 
recognize the advantoges of Armstrong's Linoleum. Beautiful colors, modern designs, and 
textured effects make it ideal for every room in your home. Beyond that, it offers all 
the durability, underfoot comfort, ond eosy core that any modern homemoker could 
possibly want. In all respects, you'll find "Linoleum is the modern fashion in floors."

Send for free room jtertfelie. It Includes list of furnishings and 
sketch plan of this room with its Armstrong's Embossed linoleum Floor. 
Write Armstrong Cork Company, 5408 Pine Street, Lancaster, Pa.

ARMSTRONCS’S
LINOLEUM

for every room in your home



Relax/ you needrri lA/ofty about ovet--rolling, 
over-moistening or over-handling the Crisco ia/o^/

Cn&soetxk

fde cmxt

^ou get flaky, tender 
pQStfy every time!

You eon bet on it! Just change to pure, all-vegetahle
Crisco and Crisco’s pastry method and you’ll get flaky.

tender pic aust every time! Crisco ends pie crust failure!

Crisco ends the water problem . . . tells you exactly howAs pretty os It's perfect I
CRISCO'S PEACH PIE

(Mokes one 9" pie)
much to use. And if you re-shape a Crisco dough . . . 

re-roll it two or three times, never fear. Wonderful Crisco acts
ciisco rASTRV: A pie IS only as eood as its 

crust, so be sure to use Crisco! And if 
you want the easiat way to delicious pie crust, 

follow the 2-crust pastry recipe on 
Crisco's new “Recipe Round-up" label or 

double the 1-crust recipe,
ffACH FiuiNO; Use 4 cups drained, sliced 

canned peaches. Combine 1 cup juice,
3 tbsps. cornstarch, cook 5 min., combine with 

peaches. Add 1 tsp.lemon juice, ^ tap. 
cinnamon. Pour into pastry-lined 9* pie pan.

NOVEL rof atvsr; It dresara up your pie . . .
marks off each individual serving for 

your convenience . . . and best of all. it’s so 
easy to make! Just roll out the re

mainder of your pie dough and cut it into six 
1" strips with knife or pastry cutter. 

Fold over pea<‘hes as shown. Bake in hot oven 
400° F. 40 minutes.

to keep your pie crust light and tender.

There*s just no other shortening like the one and only 
Oisco. It’s made differently—creamier than any other 

leading vegetable shortening. It works differently,
handles better. Use it—for the flakiest, tendercst pies 

that ever slid out of an oven.

I^Ctisco

D/GES77BLE/1


